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LOCAL
Waterloo man dies in
Cedar River misllap
WATERLOO (AP) -'- A Waterloo
man who was pulled into the
undercurrent of the Cedar River on
sunday has died.
Clarence Howe, 38, died Monday morning after being held under
water for more than 20 minutes.
Howe was fishing on a bridge
when he dropped his car keys onto
a log. He was pulled into the
current while trying to reach his
keys, officials said.

Daredevils rescued from
Iowa River
Local authorities rescued two
persons from the Iowa River near
the Burlington Street bridge early
, Sunday morning after they had
fallen in what Johnson County
Sheriff Robert Carpenter called a
'stupid stunt.· .
A sheriff's boat rescued
20-year-old UI student Wayne
Anthony Burkhart and Tonya
Michelle O'Caliaghan, also 20, of
Donahue, Iowa, at just after 2 a.m.
Sunday morning.
Witnesses said Burkhart was
holding O'Caliaghan over the
bridge when she slipped and fell
into the river. Burkhart then
jumped in after her.
Both O'Caliaghan and Burkhart
have been charged with public
intoxication.

NATIONAL
Guilty plea returned in
Reso murder case
TRENTON, N.J. (AP) - A former Exxon security officia: pleaded
guilty Tuesday to federal charges in
the kidnapping death of company
executive Sidney J. Reso, saying he
never meant to kill Reso and that
Reso died in his arms.
Arthur D. Seale said he accidentally shot Reso after abducting him
in an attempt to extort $18 million
from Exxon Corp.
He said Reso, president of Exxon
International, died four days after
the April 29 kidnapping . Seale
admitted he tried to extort the
money even after Reso's death .

INTfRNA TlONAL
Armed man kills 4,
wounds 2 at clinic
JERUSALEM, Israel (AP) - A
man armed with a submachine gun
and pistol stormed a mental-health
clinic where he was treated, killing
four women Tuesday before being
gunned down by sharpshooters,
police and media reports said.
Two women also were wounded
in the attack by Eitan Mor, a
25-year-old Jew who police
described as mentally disturbed.
The shooting in the Kiryat Hayavel district appeared unrelated to
Arab-Israeli violence.
Mor was a patient at the clinic
and had been treated by one of the
women he shot, Israel television
reported. It was not immediately
known if Mor was still a patient.
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Few cast ballots in School Board election
William Pepper
The Daily Iowan
Tuesday's Iowa City School Board
election, which featured only two
candidates vying for two open
seats, saw a low voter turnout.
Tom Bender received 455 votes
and Michael Howard received 418
votes in the uncontested election.
Forty-two additional write-in votes
were also cast, for a total of 515
voters out of 53,000 Iowa City
voters, or less than 1 pen:ent of
those registered.
Current board members Craig
Willis and Ellen Widiss chose not
to run for re-election.
In a question-and-answer forum
last week, Howard had expressed
his concern about the apparent
lack of interest in·the school board
elections.

"We have an uncontested election
Opening day enrollment figures
and that has me scared," he said. indicated 9,611 students in the _
"I think it's absolutely essential to district.
have as much participation as
Opening day figures were later
possible."
updated to a total of 9,629 students
Bender agreed, adding that the in the district.
board and the community should
Most of the growth occurred at the
work together.
secondary level, which increased
"I believe very strongly in public from 3,671 students in 1991 to
service," he said. "We need more 3,968 this fall.
parent involvement."
In response to the growth, the two
Throughout the forum, both candi- School Board candidates, and the
dates expressed the desire to board as a whole, have been
improve interaction between the strongly advocating the $12.6 milSchool Board and the community.
lion bond referendum which will be
"Nobody who sits at this table has put before Iowa City voters Dec. 8.
all the answers," Bender comWhen asked at last week's forum
mented.
to list the five issues or concerns
Bender and Howard join the the board would need to address in
School Board in the midst of its the coming year, Howard said,
efforts to deal with severe crowding "The bond issue. The bond issue.
problems and state funding cuts in Th.e bond issue. The bond issue. the district.
_ The bond issue."
Michael Howard

Tom Bender
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Death ton
averages
200 a day
•
m Baidoa
•

Greg Myre
Associated Press
BAIDOA, Somalia - Each dawn
the death truck of Baidoa begins
its grim rounds, belching diesel
fumes as it collects the bodies of
those who died in the night in this
starving desert town.
The red, rusting Fiat, its front
windshield missing, stopped Monday morning at a white stucco
house in a once-handsome neighborhood converted into a refugee
camp.
Two workers, wearing scarves over
their faces to block the sour smell
of death, went into the house and
loaded a shrouded corpse onto an
olive green stretcher.
They put the body on the bed of
the truck and went back into the
house again, and again, and again,
emerging each time with another
corpse.
The men made 49 trips before they
were done with their gruesome
task, a job that filled the back of
their truck with a pile of bodies 3
feet high.
"1 feel very sad to see this," said
Helowle Aden Kasin, a sturdy
ex-farmer who has been loading
the corpses for weeks. "Many times
I have put the bodies of my own
relatives on this truck."
Tens, ifnot hundreds of thousands
of people already have died in this
Horn of Mrica nation from the
combined effects of drought and

A malnourished boy eats at a feeding center in Baidoa, Somalia,
Tuesday_ More than 18 million people face starvation since the country
war. The United Nations estimates
up to 2 million more could die if
food is not delivered soon.
No place suffers more than Baidoa,
where the death toll averages 200
a day and is rising despite increasing deliveries of food and medicine.
AU .S. military airlit\ based in the
Kenyan port city of Mombasa sent

three C-l30 cargo planes loaded
with food to Baidoa on Tuesday.
The Americans have already delivered about 120 tons of food to the
town, 155 miles west of the capital
Mogadishu, since they began flying
there Saturday.
Almost all of the 60,000 people in
Baidoa are recent arrivals, having

dissolved Into anarchy. Hundreds of people are dying of hunger every
day_
straggled into town in search of
food when theirs ran out. The
town's permanent residents fled
months ago as war swirled around
them.
To a visitor, the dead seem like the
lucky ones in Baidoa. They have
finally escaped the misery one sees
in the glazed, haunted eyes of the

children, walking skeletons with
the relentless ache of hunger in
their bellies.
As the death truck went from
camp to camp, the kids held their
ragged shirts to their noses and
watched in ailence. They knew
what was happening. Many of their
See SOMALIA, Page 9A
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Bush wants Congress
to OK loan guarantees
"I don't want to .. . put a political
spin on this,n Bush said. "My
Associated Press
opponent the other day in St. Louis
WASHINGTON - President Bush - big headline - said he suptold an influential Jewish organi- ported the sale:
Clinton Baid the United States is
zation Tuesday that he is formally
asking Congress to give Israel $10 now in a position to conclude the
billion in loan guarantees to house sale, provided some curbs are
immigrants. He opposed the plan placed on the type of technology in
for months, but now says, "Don't the aircraft sold so as not to violate
let any member of Congress tell security commitments to Israel.
It has been nearly a month since
you we can't afford this."
He also acknowledged that ·con- Bush announced in Maine, after
sideration has been given" to a meeting with Prime Minister Yitzsale of 72 F-15 fighters to Saudi halt Rabin, that he had given
Arabia, which is in a continuing overall approval to the loan guarstate of war with Israel, but added, antees. An earlier administration
"I can guarantee you the qualita- decision to hold up on the guarantive edge that Israel has will not be tees had placed a great strain on
relations between the two close
neglected."
Bush was applauded even for the allies and dealt sharp defeats to
F-15 statement from the interna- Israel's vaunted U.S. lobbying
tional convention of B'nai B'rith machine.
Israel needs the guarantees to
after he Baid that 88 president he
had to act as an umpire between obtain bank loans for housing and
competing interests, including the helping settle nearly 500,000 Jews
domestic economy and the stresse. who have Come to Israel since the
gates of the former Soviet Union
that exist in the Persian Gulf.
The righter aale and the loan were opened to emigration.
Central to the dispute was Israel's
guarantees are sensitive issuee
with American Jewe, whose votes policy of encouraging new settleBueh la courting Cor the November ments in lands it captured from the
elections. B'nai B'rith, a service Arabs in 1967, Bush insisted on a
organization, has 150,000 members balt to new settlements and the
in the United States and a half matter was an issue in this aummillion worldwide.
mer'a Israeli elections, which

Harry F. Rosenthal

Zywicki murder boosm

sales of cellular phones
Timothy Connors

"1 think this last incident has

raised the consciousness of pe0The Daily Iowan
ple. - He said the Iowa City store
Since the abduction and murder of received numerous calls from cusTammy Zywicki in late August, tomere specifically citing the
local cellular-phone companies Zywicki incident.
have noticed an increase in Balea of
Lofgren said the advantage of
cellular phones for automobilea.
having a cellular phone in the car
Zywicki was last seen alive AU(. is the ability to call "virtually
23, stranded outside Utica, m. on anybody in the U.S.,- and the fact
Interstate 80 where she elper- that -anybody can reach you:
ienced car problems. Her body was
Security features of the actual
recovered from a ditch along Inter- telephone include a magnetically
state 44 outside Mt. Vernon, Mo.
mounted antenna to ~ away
Karl Brusen, general manager of poBlible troublemakers; the bulkPresident George Bush
Centel Cellular in Cedar Rapids, ier, but more powerful 3-watt
ousted Yitzhalt Shamir as prime said, "In the latter part of last phone; and the band-held or tranaminister.
week we had a phenomenal portable bag feature which allows
There has been no detailed public increase in interest in cellular- one to leave the car with the
diacussion of terms and conditions phone services for security pur- phone.
for the guarantees, and there was
Starting inatallation and unit
some early grumbling about an
Brusen said on Thursday and pricea for cellular phones vary from
apparent Bush decision to have Friday, after positive identification $100 to $200. Basic monthly serU.S. taxpayers foot part of the of the body was made, a "very vice rates normally start at $20 to
large percentage- of cuatomers $25, not including calling charges.
loan's administrative costs.
CongreBlional approval is seen as mentioned the incident.
All three store representatives
a virtual certainty but at least two
Tammy Reid, inside Bales conaul- pointed out that if Zywicki would
key congreBllmen - Rep. David tant of U.S. Cellular in Cedar have had a cellular phone in her
Obey, D-Wis., and Sen. Patrick Rapids, said eight of nine custom- car, abe could have dialed "*55"
Leahy, D-Vt. - made it clear they ers in the last week bought cellular for the .tate pollce or "911- for
want to be able to say there would phones for security purpoaee. emergency aervi.cee.
be' no cost to the taxpayer. Obey is "Most had wives or college children . Drusen BJid Centel Cellular hasn't
chairman of the House Appropria- who were RIling to be traveling,- mentioned the ZYwicki caR in
tions foreign aid eubcommittee. she said.
advertising. "We're not trying to
Leahy is his counterpart in the
Matt wfgren, director of the Cel- capitalize on an unfortunate aituaSee U.s.-ISIIAfL, Page 9A lular Plus sales department aaid, tion. -

pose.:
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AUW programs confront issues, concerns
The 10-year-old group
focuses on issues of
concern to women,
from the ERA to breast
cancer.
Susan WinterboHom
The Daily Iowan
The Equal Rights Amendment,
physical fitness, investment
counseling and medical issues are
not always thought of as related
topics, but the Associated University Women's group ia addressing
all these concerns, and others, in
their 1992-93 program.
AUW is a group aimed at bringing
together UI faculty, scientific, p~
£essional and merit staff members
who are concerned with women's
waues. Membershi p is open to both
men and women.
UI Associate Ombudsperson and
AUW Publicity Chairwoman Maile
Sagen said the goal of the group is
to "promote the welfare of all
women on campus, provide support, promote affirmative action
and addreBB issues of concern to
women on campus." AUW works
toward that goal by presenting a

invite male members of the Board
of Regents for the first time, and
we hope to have them back next
time: Pietrzyk said.
Representatives ofAUW have also
been member. of consitituent
groups who interview candidates
for UI central administration posi.
tions, Pietrzyk said.
AUW is still accepting memberships, Sagen said, and hopes to
HI think women have been excluded from groups
have over 200 members this year.
AUW
encourages men to join the
on the basis of gender often enough, and we would
group, Sagen said.
certainly not want to exclude on the basis of gender
Men have been eligible for membership in AUW aince the group
in AUW.H
began 10 yean ago, Pietrzyk said.
"It's always been the policy of the
Catherine Pietrzyk, AUW chairwoman
group to include men," Pietrsyk
said. "I think women have been
excluded from groups on the basis
"Well deal with medical i88Ues of for our organization . .. it's an of gender often enough, and we
pertinence to women, such as opportunity for our members to would certainly not want to
breast cancer, as well as ERA. speak directly with the president. " exclude on the basis of gender in
political correctne88, social-service
AUW also holds an end-of·the-year AUW'needs, physical fitness and the dinner and panel diacusaion with
Memberships will be accepted at
Americans with Disabilities
the Iowa state Board of Regents, AUW's first meeting of the year,
English said. "One program that Pietrzyk said.
the fall reception, Wednesday at
was very succeBBful lut year and
"The dinner is an opportunity to 4:80 p.m. in the North Room of the
that we hope to be doing again this our members to ask the regents Union. Dean Judith Aikin, interim
year wu on investment counsel- questions directly: Pietrzyk said. dean of the CoUege of Liberal Arts,
ing: English said.
"When we first Bterted, we had will be speaking on "Being a
According to UI Associate Regi· just fe.male members of the regents Woman at the UI: Some Thoughts
strar and AUW Chairwoman present. This lut year we did on Past, Present and Future.number of informational se88ions Catherine Pietrzyk, AUW provides
8 forum fur group members to
throughout the year.
Nancy English, an administrator communicate their concerns with
at the Iowa Advanced Technology university decision· and policy'
Laboratories and AUW program makers.
chairwoman, said a variety of
"It'a become somewhat of a tradi·
issues of concern to women will be tion for the president of the univeraddressed this year at AUW meet- sity to speak to AUW: Pietrzyk
ings.
said. 'That's an important event
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Tree population's future on shaky ground
Thomas Wanat
The Daily Iowan
These days it's not uncommon to
hear people talking about saving a
tree. Although rain forests get a lot
of attention, there's even debate
over how to plan for the future of
trees on campus.
"I think down the road we're going
to run into a problem," said Shawn
Fitzpatrick, grounds supervisor for
the UI Physical Plant. "There is no
even age distribution of trees on
campus.There are about 6,000 trees on
campus, according to Fitzpatrick,
and there is a heavier distribution
Of old trees as compared to young
\lnes.
: "At some point we're going to have
a big backlog of old trees," he said.
Fitzpatrick explained that if each
of the 6,000 trees on campus livea
to the ripe old age of 200, then
there should be 80 trees planted
each year to maintein an even age
ilistribution.
• "Most trees are lucky to get 100
years in a prime loaction," he
added.
However according to Fitzpatrick,
110 far this year only about two or
three trees have been planted and
about 25 have been removed.
• "In the last three years that rYe
been here more trees have been
removed than we've planted," Fitz·
patrick laid, but he said he's out to
all that.

fhaDge

As a part of what he called an "eye
to the future," Fitzpatrick said
he'd prefer to remove marginal, or
damaged, trees and replace them
with young, vigorous trees.
Not everyone agrees exactly with
that plan of action though.
"I tend to think we should keep
trees in as long as possible," said
Larry Wilson, 8.88OCiate director of
UI Planning and Administrative
Services.
"I think a large damaged tree is
more valuable than a small, per·
fectly fonned one. They can provide
quite a bit of shade even though
the unbalance of an imperfect tree
can be quite cliatracting for some,"
Wilson said.
Wilson said older trees have what
he caliII a "certain intrinsic value."
"It's a matter of judgment before
you replace: he continued. "I like
to see a tree cross a line before you
can say exactly when it will die.Fitzpatrick disagrees.
"In my opinion we should get rid
of them, plant something new and
plan for the future: he said.
An example Fitzpatrick used is the
American elm on the corner of
Market and Capitol streets. "The
tree is dying. By my estimates it
will only last another three to five

years.
"If it were up to me rd cut it down
instead of trying to milk a few
extra years out of it. Then plant
new, young, small trees, something
for another 100 years," Fitzpatrick

said.
"What it comes down to is a
difference in philosophy, old VI.
new."
Both men do agree that more trees
need to be planted, though.
"We need a campuswide tree
replacement planning program,"
said Wilson. -A program that will
replace every tree that's removed.
So far we haven't had the budget."
The physical plant budget for trees
for the 1991-92 school year was
$99 ,000, which included tree
purchases and all related labor and
equipment.
The UI owns a small nursery west
of campus on Melrose Avenue
where it stores young trees such as

Studenta probably don't realize
that they are inadvertantly helping
to trample some of the trees on
campus to death.
Pedestrian traffic aCfOBB lawns
leads to compaction, a soil condi·
tion where the ground is very
tightly packed.
"Compaction makes it very hard
for water to penetrate into the soil
and it alBO makes it hard for the

and ash, the favorites for campus.
"Fall is really the preferred time
to plant trees," Fitzpatrick said.
He added that currently there are
plans to plant about six more trees
this year.
Fitzpatrick said that an even big·
ger problem than the budget was
people's attitudes.
·Some people don't care about the
future: said fitzpatriCk.. "I've
heard a lot of people say that they
won't be around here 20 years from
now so they don't have to worry
about it.
'Td like to leave something for our
children."

roots to get oxygen: said Shawn
Fitzpatrick., grounds supervisor for
the UI Physical Plant.
He deacribed the process of aera·
tion, or the poking of holes in the
turf, which is done each fall to help
loosen the tightly packed soil so
that the trees can breathe a little
bit easier.
"It's especially bad near bus stops
and walkways: Fitzpatrick said.
"A lot of people don't realize the
streas that it puts on the plants."

Columbus left mark
on Postal Service
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NThis Is Always finished" (1992)David Dunlap's multimedia worIc Is part of the

Calendar Polley: Announcemenls
for the section must be submilled CD
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center, by 1 p.m.
one day prior 10 publication. Notices
may be sent thro~ the mail, but be
sure CD mall early CD ensure publica·
tion. All submissions must be clearly
printed 00 a Calendar mlumn blank
(which appears on the clas&ifled ads
pases) or typewritten and trlplespaced 00 a full sheet eX paper.
Announcements will not be accepted over the telephone. All submissions must Include the name and
phone number, which will not be
published, of a conract person In case

c.rt a-.ettlThe Daily Iowan
FiICUIty Art Exhibit currently on dlspby ~ the UI
Mweum of Art.

c:i questions.
NotIces that are commercial advertisements will not be accepted.
Questions resarding the Calendar
mlumn should be dlrecb!d CD the
Metro editor, 335-6063.
Col rectIona: The Dally Iowan
strives for accuracy and fairness in the
reporting of news. If a report Is wrong
or misleading, a request for a correc·
tim or a clarifICation may be made by
contacting the Editor at 335·6030. A
correction or a clarirlcatioo will be
published in the announcements sectim.
PubIl....I'" Schedule: The Dally
Iowan Is puJ)llshed by Student
Publications Inc., 111

Communications Center,lowa City,
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays,
SUndays, legal hOlidays and university
holidays, arid University vacations.
Second class postaae paid at the Iowa
City Post OffICe uOOer the Act eX
Conwess of March 2, 1879. POSTMASTER: Send address chanaes CD
The Dally Iowan, 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
Subscription rates: Iowa City and
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30
for two semesters, $10 for summer
session, $40 for full year; Out of
IoWn, SlO for one semester, $60 for
two semesters, $15 for summer session, $75 all year.
USPS 1433-6000
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Students' tracks strangle roots;
plants stressed out over problem
Tom Wanat
The Daily Iowan

Where do you find
handcrafted
treasures from more
than 35 countries?

ALL REG. PRICED
GREEN PLANTS

ASSOCiated Press
WASHINGTON - Special p0stmarks will be available in 19 cities
named after Christopher Colum·
bus, to mark the 600th anniversary, on Oct. 12, of his arrival in
the New World, the Postal Service
said Tuesday.
Because Columbus Day is a federal
holiday, most post offices will be
clOBed. But the apecia1 postmark
can be obtained by lending a
stamped, self·addressed envelope
- in advance - to the postmaster
in any of the 19 cities. It will be
postmarked Oct. 12 and returned.
Some of the cities and zip codes:
• Columbus, Ark., 71831·9998.
• Columbus, Ga., 31908-9998.
.Columbus, Ind., 47201·9998.
• Columbus
City,
Iowa,
52787-9998.
• Columbus Junction, Iowa,
52738-9998.
• Columbus, Kan., 66725-9998.
• Columbus, Ky., 42032·9998.
• Columbus, Miss., 39701-9998.

-The Daily
Johnston
Iowan
graduate student .N
1JJ JlJheUI said
she wasn't aware

bJndicap~d·accessible the (
lI8B wh(
e attended the

an unde
duate betweer
and 1988.
'I didn't pay much attentic
don't when it's not a nee

she said.

Rabe, who broke her back :
,nd now uses a whee
returned to the UI at the bei
of the fall semester to pUl'l!
graduate degree in special
tioo and discovered that th
pus is not as accessible as s
apected.
A broken chairlift in thE
neering Building prevenu
from attending the first maE
one of her evening classes,
lI8B in a classroom one ru
from the entrance to the bui
'You just can't take anytli
granted, [ guess," she said.
Rabe said ahe considered l
from some strangers to pl
chair up the steirs, but c
against it.
'It was a big flight of step
felt very vulnerable having
who aren't familiar with h i
8 wheelchair lifting me l
down,· she said.
Instead, Rahe handed a n

Activist:
Molly Spann
The Daily Iowan
Racism and human rights
in Iowa were discussed T
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afternoon at a public forum
Iowa City Public Library.
A small crowd of people gf
to hear Bill Douglas, directoJ
Iles Moines Criminal Justic.
stries, give his views on u
treatment of members of m
groups going through the Cl
justice system and the unfai
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AMERICAN
MUSICAL
IN YEARS."

$31.99
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FREE
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(
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Senior Citizen discounts
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UI students receive a 20% discount
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charoe to their University accounts.

For ticket information
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explaining the situation to one of
Anne Johnston
the students in the class to give to
The Daily Iowan
the instructor, and drove back
UI graduate student Marjorie home to Solon, Iowa.
Raha said she wasn't aware of how
Rahe said the experience was very
bJndicap d-accessible the campus frustrating.
f8S Whf
e attended the UI as
~I don't think it was any fault of
an und
duate between 1985 my own that I couldn't get into
that class. I knew I had to allow
and 1988.
"I didn't pay much attention. You
don't when it's not a necessity,"
she said.
Rahe, who broke her back in 1989
,Dd now uses a wheelchair,
,eturned to the UI at the beginning
of the fall semester to pursue her
graduate degree in special education and discovered that the campus is not as accessible as she had
ispected.
A broken chairlift in the Engipeering Building prevented her
{rom attending the first meeting of
oDe of her evening classes, which
was in a classroom one flight up
{rom the entrance to the building.
'You just can't take anything for some extra time and I did, but I
granted, I guess," she said.
don't think it was my responsibility
Rahe said she considered an offer to check on the operation of that
{rom some strangers to pull her chairlift," she said.
chair up the stairs. but decided
Rahe said she reported the broken
against it.
chairlift to the UI Physical Plant
"It was a big flight of steps and I and it was repaired by the time she
felt very vulnerable having people returned for the next class meeting
who aren't familiar with handling the following week.
& wheelchair lifting me up and
Larry Wilson, assistant director of
down,' she said.
. UI Planning and Administrative
Instead, Rahe handed a message Services, said making the campus

handicapped-accessible is "top
priority" to administrators.
"It's not perfect, but generally we
feel the campus is accessible, and
we're constantly trying to improve
it," Wilson said.
A} Stroh, an administrative assistant with Wilson's office, said provisions of the Americans with

Disabilities Act, which was signed
by President Bush in July 1991,
has added a few requirements for
new construction to existing building codes.
For example, Stroh said all cla88rooms for 90 or more people which
have public-address systems will
be required to have hearing devices
for hearing-impaired students, and
signs with room numbers will be
required to have Braille.

Stroh said the UI has been using
raised room numbers since 1972.
The ADA also stipulates that new
buildings be required to have
"places of refuge" - equipped with
phones - where people in wheelchairs can wait for emergency
assistance in the event of a fire,
Stroh said.
Wilson said some of the older
buildings on campus, like Halsey
Hall, were not constructed with
accessibility in mind and present
special problems.
"There's really no way to make
them accessible without an enormous amount of money, so we try to
make the programs accessible by
moving them," Wilson said.
Donna Chandler, coordinator of
Services for Persons with Disabilities, said she believes the university "has come a long way" in
terms of making its programs
accessible.
One of the biggest physical barriers the UI campus presents to
students in wheelchairs is the
steep hill between Madison and
Capitol streets, Chandler said.
In order to get up the hill, she said
students in wheelchairs can use an
elevator in the Chemistry-Botany
building. She said SPD issues
students with keys to the front and
back door of the building so they
can use the elevator after hours.

Lynn M. Tefft
The Daily Iowan
.

Activist: Justiee system unfair to minorities
Molly Spann
The Daily Iowan
Racism and human rights in the
criminal justice and prison systems
in Iowa were discussed Tuesday
afternoon at a public forum at the
Iowa City Public Library.
Asmall crowd of people gathered
to hear Bill Douglas, director of the
Des Moines Criminal Justice Ministries, give his views on unequal
treatment of members of minority
groups going through the criminal
justice system and the unfair treat-

ment of prisoners once they are in
prison.
Douglas focused on statistics and
anecdotes about the Iowa prison
system, but also mentioned his
views on the overall conditions of
the criminal justice system and the
prison system in America.
"With every step in the process of
the criminal justice system, race is
magnified," Douglas said.
Douglas said only 25 percent of
Iowa's minority population is
imprisoned, but considering Iowa
has a very small African-American
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population, this percentage is high.
Another issue Douglas raised at
the forum was that of prisoner
"lock-up."
According to Douglas, prisoner
lock-up removes the person from
general prison population and
allows little time out of the cell.
"In Iowa, over 40 percent of the
population behind the walls of Fort
Madison (penitentiary) are in some
kind of lock-up. This means being
in a cell 23 hours a daYl" he said.
Douglas added that six years is the
average length of time spent in

lock-up in Iowa. He argued that
this minimal contact with other
people does not rehabilitate prisoners, but rather drives them to
insanity.
Douglas suggested to the audience
that people in the community have
more contact with prisoners in the
form of visits and letters. He also
said that with increased contact
between prisoners and community
members more information about
what happens within the prison
system may be known.
.
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They're baaaack. Little chartreuse sheets of paper one sees
all over campus, deciding the
fates and graduation status of
many a student: the infamous
"add / drop· slip.
Adding and dropping classes at
the start of the semester is
almost as customary as buying
books. Some students have scheduled too many classes and need
to lighten the load, or have
changed m~ors so some classes
are no longer necessary; others
need to add 'classes in order to
graduate or qualify for certain
programs. Many students agree,
however, that be it dropping or
adding, it can be a frustrating,
time-consuming process.
UI senior Amy Johnson, who
needed to add a required departmental course, said getting all
the signatures required is a
hassle, and not being able to
locate the necessary people
delays the proceas and jeopardizes chances of being able to add
a class.
"I had to go to the Registration
Center, get an add slip, go back
to my adviser, go to the teacher,
and then back to the Registration
Center. It was a very long process,· she said.
UIjunior Kelly Farley had to add
a class because he couldn't register for it last semester. While he
said it was fairly easy to complete
the paperwork, waiting at the
Registration Center took awhile.
"The line in the Union is definitely the worst of it," he said,
standing towards the end of a
line that wound through the
second floor of the Union, where
the Registration Center has been
temporarily relocated.
Some students know the process
so well it's no longer a problem.
"It's not too bad because I knew
what I was doing ahead of time,"
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[ "An Evening wHh Spalding Gray:
.

APersonal History of the
American Theater"
Mixes historical possibility, personal paranOia,
deadpan humor, and digression into a sprawling
stream-of-consciousness ch ron icle.

oadway's musical comedy about
laking of a detective movie in the
ywood glamour days of the late
Is. Written by M*A*S*H creator
" Gelbart and scored by Cy
men, it's got romance. murder,
elY - and all that jazz!

"/ don't know if Spalding Gray is having a
more interesting life than the rest of
us, but he certainly is telling it bener. "
David Richards, New York Times

!e o/the best musicals o/this
ray season! A show to be
I, relished and loved!" - UPI

.Co-produced by

Hancher Auditorium
and

The University of Iowa
Theatre Arts Department
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Friday and Saturday
September 11 and 12

8:00 p.m.

E. C. Mable Theatre
For ticket information Call

335-1160
or toll-free in Iowa

1-800-HANCHER
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said UI graduate student Chris '
Mefford, who added a class he
had just heard was being offered.
Adding and dropping need not
live up to their &tress-headache- .
producing reputations, however.
According to UI Registrar Jerald
Dallam, if students are prepared
and know what they net!d ahead
of time, it can be a relatively easy
task.
Dallam suggests students in
multiple-section courses be particularly aware of section numbers
as well as meeting times so that
they can complete the add / drop
slip correctly.
"Students ought to make sure
they're actually dropping the section they're in and adding the one
they want,' he said.
Dallam said an estimated 40,000 ,
add and drop transactions are
processed by the Registration
Center each semester.
Popular with students wanting
to add a course is Physical Education Skills Program, where .
many students are striving to
fulfill the four semester hours
required by the College of Liberal
Arts for graduation.
Hilary Hay, P.E. Skills Program
chairwoman, said the program
eliminated its waiting list option
because many people who I'
requested a tentative spot in a
course never turned up for class,
but openings are still available.
Hay added that students needing
to add P.E. courses can increase
their chances by checking the
program office for a list of available openings.
Dropping rhetoric classes is forbidden by university regulations,
and Rhetoric Department Chairman Fred Antczak said this
comes as a surprise to many
students.
"It's often controversial," he
said. "But it's not allowed
because it's the one course in the
university that is required of
everyone ."

'1 have used my Mac* to write millions of papers, law briefs, law
memos and take home finals. Now I use my Classic* at home to
access Lexis and Westlaw and interact With Prodigy. This
has saved me a lot of time l:roiru;e I can do my research
from my apartment instead of hauling myselfback and
rorth from the 1aw libnuy. Besides, I can take my Classic*
away with me on weekends.
Anybody can learn to use a Mac. It only takes afew
hours to get acquainted with how a Mac works just by
sitting down in front of it.
Why did I buy a Classic*? It's small, portable, expandable, inexpensive and easy to use."
I', , ' ~

University of Iowa Macintosh Savings ":~
*MadntOih Classic n

4MRAM 40 MB h2td driYe, SuperDriYe, builtin mooltor, ~ .............................................................

$898

*Madntosh LCll4 MRAM S> MB IIIId drtYe, SuperDriYe,\'RAM ........................................ $1117
*Macintosh llsi 5MRAMIKlMBhWdrM.SuperIlrive ...................................................... $1440
Personal LaserWriter LS wftoncr C2CIOOF and cable .................................................... $694
'Includes: American Heri. DicIiotwy, Roget's ThesIutus, Corm:tGIIIIIIIIat, Rtsume Wriru, UiendarCrearar
and Random House F.nqoclopedia.

It's as easy as 1,2,3!
Step 1: Call the Personal Computing Support Center at
335-5454 ror more information.
Step 2: P1ace your order at the Personal Computing SUp~1t
Cente~ 229 Lindquist Center
Step 3: Get the power to be your best at Iowa!

'.

The power to be your best.no ••
Degree seeking llUdenls enrolled In a minlrnm of six credit hours are eligible 10 purchase a Macinlosh PowerBook and desktop Macintosh OOITlpater through
Weeg Compuling Center. Purchase 01 equipment is lor perlOl'lal use In furtherance of professional/educational wor1l while at the University.
1'o\eeInIoII1111 ~ ~ 01 All'*' Com"",... Inc. ThIs ed II PIId lor by Apple CGmput.., Inc.
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Intramural Entry Deadlines Afteml(
Men..
at
Canoe Race••
and Women'.
Flag Football· Co-ed
Flag Football· Men's

Due Sept. 9th
Noon
Due Sept. 9th
Instant scheduling
starts Sept. 9th at
1:00 P.M. and ends
Sept. 10th at 4:00 P.M.
Due Sept. 24th
Due Sept. 16th
Due Sept. 24th
Due Sept. 24th

Jon Yates

j

Tennl. Single•• Men" and Women's
OoH • Coed night light
OoH· Men'•
OoH • Women's Best Shot
Softball· Women's and
Co-ed Slow Pitch
Due Sept. 23rd
Due Oct. 16th
Home Run Derby· Men's
For further Information call Recreation Services at 335-9293
or stop In Room 216 E Fieldhouse.
AI GoIdisfThe Daily Iowan

Accident - The rider of .I motorcycle wu
injured when he collided Tuetd.iy .lftemoon with
.I

truck

.It

the intersection of Riverside

Dri~

mel

Burlinpon Street. The

of the cyclist mel hill
condhion were Un.lv.lil.ible pending notification of
IYJIIe

hill family_

ALUMINUM

$12.6 million bond plan finalized
William Pepper
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa City School Board discussed and finalized plans for a
third school bond referendum at its
regular meeting Tuesday night.
The board approved a two-part
$12.6 million bond issue to be put
before Iowa City voters on Dec. 8.
Proposition 1 of the bond issue
includes a proposed $7.9 million to
fund construction and equipping of
a new elementary school, as well as
!lew classrooms and improvements

at City High, Northwest Junior
High, South East Junior High, and
Grant Wood Elementary.
Proposition 2, including $4.7 million for a new auditorium at West
High and a new cafeteria at City
High, as well as remodeling and
furnishing of band and orchestra
rooms at City High, would only go
into effect if Proposition 1 was
approved.
Originally the board had planned
to hold the referendum on Nov. 24,
six months after the last bond

referendum which was defeated in
May, the earliest date allowed by
Iowa law. However, the County
Auditor's office expressed concern
willi holding the school election so
soon following the national elections.

COMPANY

OF

AMERICA

MEETING THE WORLD'S CHALLENGE.

clear policy" of not using chemicals
to control foliage on the right of
The Daily Iowan
ways.
Russ Bennett, the Johnson County
Several concerned citizens asked
questions regarding right of ways maintenance roadside manager,
on Alpine Road in Johnson County said 42 different kinds of flowers
at an informal Johnson County and various plants that are indigenous to the area are put in place
Board of Supervisors meeting.
The citizens said they were not to help keep right of ways clear.
there to fight with the board but These plants will not grow wild
merely to ask questions regarding and endanger motorists.
bulldozing and beautification
Bennett said the maintenance
around ditches bordering county department strives for people to
roads.
have "safe passage" on county
"Public input is important but roads.
other judgment ehould be relied
Private citizen Dianne Kaufman
on" as well, 8aid Johnson County
questioned the "extreme removal
Supervisor Richard Myers.
In an effort to clear roads and keep of trees" and asked how the county
the public safe, trees and other decides to preserve or to clear.
vegetation may be uprooted and
Bennett said many of the trees
disposed of by the county mainte- threatening visibility and safety on
nance department.
the roads are planted by landowMyers noted there are 900 miles of ners.
roads in Johnson County and only
"It is a maintenance necessity
40 acres have been affected and versus the fmn belief that they
had prairie grasses planted on own the ditch" where the trees are
them.
.
planted, Bennett said.
MyeTl! also said the county has "a
Landowners do not pay taxes on

..-...
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counselors will leave W
for hurricane-ravaged so
ida, Gov. Terry Brans
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Tuesday.

In other business, the board
approved a proposal to divide the
formally unified girls' aoccer team
of West and City High students
into two separate teams. Currently
there are 67 girls, 31 from City and
35 from West High, participating.

the ditch area along county roads
and therefore do not have rights to
that area. It is up to the county to
clear the area for the public safety.
"rr you CItn't see 25 to 30 feet in
front of you or around a curve,
something is wrong with the lay of
the land . . .. No one in the state is
more concerned with the wellbeing" of people and the environment than the county, Bennett
said.
Myers stressed that although work
on the right of ways may be
inconvenient now, people should
think of the long-term safety the
public will enjoy from removal of
trees.
The Board of Supervisors closed
the meeting to the press and public
to discuss complaints against Johnson County Ambulance Director
Dave Cole.

Victims t
Mike Glover

About 10 counselors h
leered to join the effo

•
•

Board asked about tree removal policy
Victoria Forlini

The Daily Iowan
Leat Saturday the Mi8.lll
canes hit Iowa City. In thE
neb Iowa City will be
another hurricane - H
Andrew - as aftermath j
storm will mean higher p
,1 lumber and produce.
According to Carlan Mil
era! ~OfNagle Lun
1201 S.
rt St., COnsUl
ezpect
see a 20 perce]
pertent rise in the cost of
and other building materi
the next few weeks.
The rising costs, Miller I
due to the fact that thl
limited supply of material
demand is expected to
Floridians rebuild after tli
'You look at the new
Florida and you can see
devastation, but they're
in the process of rebuil
Miller said. "It could
neb to a month. At this
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In business today, you must be able to compete on an international level. With 148
operations in 20 countries, Alcoa is the world's largest aluminum company.
Davenport Works alone serves over 11 00 global customers.
Our success depends on careful attention to details -- developing superior
alu'minum products, providing the service and support our worldwide customers need.
We're up to the challenge. Are you?

Supervisor Stephen Lacina said
after the closed session that the
board wants "investigations to continue" and to gather more details
about the complaints.

Newest laptop computers sitting pretty

comes 88 officials begi
from immediate relief
dealing with longer-tenn
eotes of Hurricane Andre
The governor said he Sll
Florida Gov. Lawton C
week, and Chiles said
are need for hurricane vi
muet begin putting their
together.

CALENDAR
EVENTS
• The UI Association of Nu
dents will be holding their
ing at 12:30 p.m. in th
lounge in the basement of
ing Building.
• The Financial Manageme
lion will hold an informatiq
ing at 7:30 p.m. in the
Room of the Union.
• The Iowa International
Orpnization will sponsor a
. table from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p
ground floor of the Union .
[ .The Women's Resource
(!liter will sponsor an 0
, from 5-7 p.m . at 130 N. Ma
· .Moms Who Read will
· fourth annual organizing
, 9:30 a.m. at 1906 D St.
· • The Johnson County
• Women Voters will hold
· about the Equal Rights A~
at 7:30 p.m . in Meeting
· the Iowa City Public Libr
linn St.
• The Chess Club of 10Vi
sponsor open play at 7:
Meeling Room C of the

LEGAL MATTER

Jude Sunderbruch
The Daily Iowan
Sitting alone at the top of Ii rocky
cliff jutting out over the ocean, you
gaze at the open sea as a cool
breeze envelopes you. Nibbling
cheese and sipping wine, you tum
longingly . .. to your new, ultrasleek notebook computer.
According to experts in the computer industry and novice users alike,
being able to take a computer
anywhere with you is the biggest
advantage notebook computers
have over deskbound models.
"The real advantage is that it's
portable, you're able to bring it
with you," said Les Neu, manager
of sales for the m's PC Support
Center.
In the past five years the state-ofthe-art in portable computers has
progessed immensely. No longer
are they bulky, slow laptop computers with miniscule screens and
batteries that run out after an
hour. Today, some laptops are
actually more powerful than many
traditional desktop models.
You pay for portability, however.
Expect; to pay around $500 more
for a notebook model than a
similarly-equipped desktop computer.
The emerging standard in notebook computers is machines whose
microproce880rs run at about 20-25
megah.e rtz, which is about four
times as fast as the original mM
PC model8 of the early 1980&. Moat
of these computers, which are are
about as big as two real notebookB
stacked atop one another, weigh in
between five and seven pounds.
The great majority of notebook
computers feature at least two
megabyte8 of random access memory for running complex programs
as well as large hard disk drives
which can permanently store soft.ware programs and user data tiles.
AI. might be expected, the battle

,POLICE

•••
Iowa vs. Iowa State a rivalry?

• Two male subjects
· lltali.. st~ signs at 300
SI. on Sept. 7 at 3:18 a.m.
Darml Henik, 331 N.
• was Charged with crimi
ing at 117 E. Washington
: 7 at 8:20 p.m.
: David Payne, 36, 1515
, Chien Road, was charged
· ference with official acts
intoxication at linn
Avenue on Sept. 7 at 11:
Compiled by

: District

between the Apple Macintosh and
mM PC-compatibles for dominance
of the computer industry continues to rage, this time on the
notebook computer front.
The newest mM-compatible notebookB have the memory to run
Microsoft's Windows 3.1 program
with ease. This software makes
mM-compatibles much easier to
use and functions similarly to the
operating system which drives
Apple's Macintosh models.
To counter this threat Apple
launched their PowerBook line of
notebook computers which can run
Macintosh software and compare
favorably with the speed and
power of PC-compatible notebookB.
The Apple models also feature an
innovative trackball in front of the
computer's keyboard for moving
the cursor on the screen.
Long the Aclillles' heel of portable
computers, the keyboards of most
modern notebooks are welldesigned and fairly comfortable to
use. In recent months several manufacturers have introduced models

that are even smaller than notebooks.
However, these new computers
feature keyboards which aren't up
to par with de8ktop models,
according to John Kelly, a salesperson with Kenosha Computer Center of Kenosha, WI.
"If you get too small, the keyboard
stinks,' he said.
These smaller models are usually
available only from mail-order
companies, many of which have
developed in recent years into
multi-million dollar corporations
featuring full lines of quality products at dirt-cbeap prices.
UI students who plan to buy a
computer, but prefer to get some
hands-on experience with a model
before they buy it, might want to
consider a visit to the UI's nonprofit PC Support Center, according to
Neu.
"The big reason is that you can get
a loan from the university at 8
percent," he said. "We don't work
on commiB8ion, so we're going to
tell you the truth.'

•

Come down to the University
Book Store for the latest in
Hawkeye apparel.
Get your official Iowa vs. Iowa State
T-shirts only $9.99'

OWI- Elmer Walls,
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Iowa Memorial Union' Health Science Store
University of Iowa' Iowa City, Iowa 52242
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'Aftennath wreaks navoc on prices, supplies
jon Yates

The Daily Iowan
Last Saturday the Miami Hurricanes hit Iowa City. In the coming
weeks Iowa City will be hit by
another hurricane - Hurricane
Andrew - as aftennath from the
IIonn will mean higher prices for
Jumber and produce.
According to Carlan Miller, gen·
erst
r of Nagle Lumber Co.,
1201 S.
rt St., consumers can
expect
see a 20 percent to 25
percent rise in the cost of plywood
and other building materials over
the next few weeks.
The rising costs, Miller said, are
due to the fact that there is a
limited supply of materials, while
demand is expected to soar as
Floridians rebuild after the stonn.
"You look at the news out of
Florida and you can see all of the
devsetation, but they're really not
in the process of rebuilding yet,"
Miller said. "It could be a few
weeks to a month. At this point it's

Glover
Associated Press

•

• •

•
ationallevel. With 148
uminum company.
customers.
veloping superior
Idwide customers need.

on First and Rochester avenues,
Produce Manager Randy McElvain
saw the hurricane, and the visiting
Hurricanes, as an idea for a sale.
Hy-Vee's "Hurricane Sale," on
such produce as avocados and kiwi

"You look at the news out of Florida and you can
see all of the devastation, but they're really not in
the process of rebuilding yet. ... At this point it's
just a surge in prices based on probable demand."
Carlan Miller, Nagle Lumber Co. general manager
"We saw the same thing happen
after Hurricane Hugo," he said.
"But there is a lot of concern, a lot
of our larger customers have called
us.Some retailers are not as con·
cerned. At the Hy-Vee Food Store

fruit, is advertised as a last chance
to buy Florida-grown produce
before it goes up in price.
MIt's just a novelty," McElvain
said. "It seemed like a good idea
with Miami coming to town and all.
A few of those items will be going

£IWW~ [~rirO~O~@1>

up in price, though."
Tomato and other vegetable crops
were the hardest hit by the hurri·
cane, and lime groves were "tota11y
blown away," according to Tom
Anderson , director of produce for
Nash-Finch, a Minneapolis-based
company which owns econofoods,
Sunmart Foods and several
Jack n' Jill grocery stores.
Other citrus fruits, such as
oranges and grapefruit, are grown
further north in Florida and were
not affected by the stonn. That,
Anderson said, means prices for
citrus fruits should remain normal
despite the hurricane.
Other crops were not so lucky.
According to Anderson, consumers
can expect to see a rise in cost of
almost 30 percent for several vegetables in the weeks to come.
"There are a lot of tomato crops
grown in the Homestead area that
were wiped out completely and will
have to be replanted," he said.
"Prices will probably start to go up
in about a month or two."

DO YOU HAVE A CREATIVE MIND?
THEN JOIN THE CLUB!!

BECOME A PART OF THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS, SEPTEMBER 9 & 16, 7:00 PM
IOWA ROOM, IMU
FOR MORE INFORMAnON CONTACT:

BRtAN
ANDY

DES MOINES - Focusing on
Iong·term recovery, a team of Iowa
oounselors will leave Wednesday
for hurrican.e -ravaged south Florida, Gov. Terry Branstad said
Tuesday.
About 10 counselors have volunteered to join the effort, which
comes as officials begin shifting
from immediate relief efforts to
dealing with longer-tenn consequences of Hurricane Andrew.
The governor said he spoke with
Florida Gov. Lawton Chiles last
week, and Chiles said counselors
are need for hurricane victims who
must begin putting their lives back
together.

Last week, the Jaycees assembled
a truck caravan of supplies hauled
to Florida in vehicles donated by
members of the Iowa Motor Truck
Association.

Boneless

EVENTS

Public library, 123 5. Linn st.
• Spectrum, the Heterosexual Lesbigay
Alliance will hold an introductory
meeting and business meeting at 7
p.m. in the Grant Wood Room of the
Union.

Pork

Chops,

Roast........................................ ;..

:.Moms

Center Cut. . . ......... ...

.....n::"~
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I
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. POLICE
· Two male subjects were reported
· *~Ii"ll street signs at 300 N. Gi lbert
• 5t. on Sept. 7 at 3:18 a.m.
· Darren Henilc, 331 N. Gilbert St.,
• was charged with criminal trespassing at 717 E. Washington 51. on Sept.
: 7 ilt 8:20 p.m.
: D~vid Payne, 36, 1515 Prairie du
• Chien Road, was charged with inter· ference with official acts andjubliC
intOKication at Linn Street an Iowa
, Avenue on Sept. 7 at 11 :16 p.m.
Compiled by Molly Spann
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·,: MARRIAGE APPLICA TlONS
xpnul and Stud~ntIFlculty!Staff ID.

• ICrll1 Steffan and Catherine Wellh,
: of Williamsburg, Iowa , and Iowa
: City, respectively, on Aug. 28.
, lJeffrey Piper and Kim Metzpr, both
: of Milwaukee, Wis., on Aug. 31. .
: lJanI Sanlay and lilna Dothi, both of
, Iowa City, on Aug. 31.
: lJerry ~ and !CeDi Roten, both
: of Iowa City, on Aug. 31.
: ICrepy Harris and Marcia Murphy,
both of lowl City, on AUK. 11 .

• Katherine Verdolini-Marslon and
Dale Marston, of Coralville and St.
louis, Mo., respectively, on Sept. 2.
.Iennifer Hammel and Renhold Hammel, of Iowa City and West Branch,
Iowa, respectively, on Sept. 2.
.Iennlfer Vrchotld,y and Gregory Vrc·
hotlclcy, of Coralville and Iowa City,
respectively, on Sept. 2.
• Barbara Bennett and St~en Bennett,
of Iowa City and North liberty, Iowa,
respectively, on Sept. 2.
• Edwlld Alcock and linda Akoclc,
both of Iowa City, on Sept. 3.
• James Kaufman and Juliet Kaufman,
both of Iowa City, on Sept. 3.

BIRTHS
.Iaime Rene to Veronica Vasquez
and Salvador Delarosa, on Aug. 28.
• Neema Amin to Romina Khashayar
and Seyamak Amin, on Aug. 28.
• Erik Samuel to Valerie and Robert
Moyer, on Aug. 28.
• Madison Leiah to Sandy and Mark
Abel, on Aug. 31 .
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DEATHS
.Allen lennlnp, 37, on Aug. 31,
following a brief illness. Donations
may be made to the Allan C. Jennings
Memorial Fund.

Chicken of the
Sea Tuna

STAn I 'SUA (·1101 ....: mm ... :

~...

Uft "'If'MIHUQD

OWI- Elmer Walls, Oxford , Iowa ,
• preliminary hearing set for Sept. 28 at
· 2 p.m.; Mark Thompson, 4436 lake·
side Drive, preliminary hearing set
: for Sept. 28 at 2 p.m. ; lovell
· McClure, Chicago, 111., preliminary
; hearing set for Sept. 18.
: OWl, lKond offense - Michael
Ingham, 1515 Prairie du Chien Rd.,
, preliminary hearing set for Sept. 18.
: Criminal mischief - Jan Outllinger,
• Coralville, preliminary hearing set for
• Sept. 28.
: forwery - Cassandra Burn. 921 S.
· First
pt. O. Preliminary hear, Ing
jept. 24.
,
•on of controlled substance
• (cocaine) - Michael Allen, Christina,
: Pi. Preliminary hearing set for Sept.
• 15.
Compiled by Timothy Connors

WATER PACKED · CHUNK LIGHT

49~

.

.Todd Anderson and Diane Plotz,
both of Iowa City, on Aug. 31 .
• Todd Funk and Shelly Kerr, both of
Iowa Ci ,on Aug. 31.
• Timothy Beachy and Priscilla Brenneman, both of Kalona, Iowa , on Sept.
1.
• Donald Nichols and Michelle Gregory, both of Coralville, on Sept. 1.
• James Wieland and Julie Schnoebelen, of RiVerside, Iowa, and Cedar
Rapids, respectively, on Sept. 1.
.
• Stephen Fairley and Misty Zwolanjelc,
both of Ainsworth, Iowa, on Sept. 1.

1.125-0l. CAN • IN otl OR

IXfaA VALUI '
SUMUlR 5'1\111'

Pork Cube Steak ....................................................
.

Chops .................................. ...

Cheek Out For Less With These Eagle Savings:

• • • • · ,M"IT ... OV'U"'"'

,I

'

Most efforts in the days following
the Btonn have concentrated on
food, clothing and medical supplies.
"This is something that Governor
Chiles indicated in my conversation with him last week would be
elpful," Branstad said during his
regular meeting with reporters. He
said the counselors would fly to
Florida in a private plane donated
for the effort.
The trip by the counselors is just
the latest relief program put
together in the state.

• The UI Association of Nursing Students will be holding their first meeting at 12 :30 p.m. in the student
lounge in the basement of the Nursing Building.
• The Financial Management Associa- BIIOU
tion will hold an informational meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the Ohio State .The Virgin Spring (1959), 7 p.m.
Room of the Union .
.What Happened to Kerouad (1985),
• The Iowa International Socialist 8:45 p.m.
, OIpnization will sponsor a literature
. table from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. on the
RADIO
• ground floor of the Un ion.
[ I The Women's Resource and Action • WSUI (AM 910) - Iowa Radio
· Ctntet will sponsor an open house Project presents the UI 's Dan Coffey
• from 5·7 p.m. at 130 N. Madison St.
at 11 :30 a.m.; Speaker's Corner preWho Read will hold their sents civil rights leader and writer
· fourth annual organizing meeting at Julian Bond discussing "Race in the
'90s ' at noon; Commmon Ground
· 9:30 a.m . at 1906 0 St.
· • The Johnson County League of presents "Hunger - Abroad and
• Women Voters will hold a meeting Home" at 8 p .m.
: about the Equal Rights Amendment .KSUI (FM 91.7) - Ton Koopman
· at 7:30 p.m. in Meeting Room B of conducts the los Angeles Chamber
· the Iowa City Public library, 123 S. Orchestra from the harpsichord in an
all Baroque program , 7 p.m.
: linn St.
• • The Chess Club of Iowa City will aKRUI (FM 89.7) - Amazon Radio,
: sponsor open play at 7:30 p.m. in 6-8 p.m. ; Spanish Radio, 8-9 p.m.;
: Meeting Room C of the Iowa City Now Hear This, 9-10 p.m.

a

354·6474
354 -6742

Victims to receive support
from 10 Iowa counselors
Mike

•

just a surge in prices based on
probable demand.·
Miller said he expects prices to
stabilize after demand is met, a
procese that has occurred once
before.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN

2213 2nd SI., Hwy. 8 W..I, Corllville
800 North Dodg. St., low. City
1101 S. RI_lId. Dr., low. City

WARDWAY AND CORALVillE
STORE HOURS:
.,8:00 AM-11:00 PM DAILY
DODGE STREET HOURS:
7:00 A"'10:O~ PM DAILY
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Kingpin Escobar threatens U .8.

Bush's NAFfA use angers 'IRms..

ASSOCiated Press

wanted in u.s. cowtll. Eacobar ia
wanted in the United States on
murder, drug smuggling and
other charges.
Colombia banned extradition of
BUBpecteci drug traffickers to the
United States under a plan to
encourage the surrender of Esoobar and other cartel leaders.
Intheinterview,Escobarsaidhe
fled because he became frightened when the soldiers arrived at
hie prison without warning. The
army had planned to transfer
him to a military prison in
BogotA.
"If the government wanted to
transfer me, they should have
informed my lawyers tint; the
Medellin cartel leader told the

newspaper. "The whole thing
waa confused, murky and contra-

BOGOTA, Colombia - Fugitive
dictOry.~
Bentsen noted that a conclusion to that score at all.·
drug lord Pablo Escobitr warns
A Colombian Senate committee
The 1,078-page document released
the treaty, which was made public
~tizens ~d be taken capinvestigating the escape said it '
Tuesday, was only reached Aug. Tuesday, which goes with a COOltive if Washington attempts to
would summon President Cesar
WASHINGTON - Democratic 12. The 2,OOO-page text underwent paDion 900-page tariff schedule
forcibly remove him from CololIjGaviria next week to explain bia '
issued last week., chronicles in
senators signaled Tuesday to U.S. reviaion until recently, he added.
bia,
according
to
an
interview
deci8ion to move Escobar. Gaviria
minute
detail
how
the
trade
pact
"No responsible person should
Trade Representative Carla Hills
publiBhed Tueeday.
haa come under intense criticiam
their anger over the Bush admi- make a decision that quickly on an would affect the flow of thousands
-rile
United
States
could
be
for
the jailbreak.
niatration's use of the proposed agreement of thia complexity and of products, services and investexposed to the kidnapping of its
.
North American Free Trade Agree- this magnitude - and DO one ment.
citizens who would be exchanged
After E~b~s flight, ~e true
should responsibly expect it,·
The document lays out tariff
ment on the campaign trail.
for those it kidnaps; he told El
extent of ~s pnaon l~es were
phaseouts in all three countries
"What rve seen over the last two Bentsen said.
NuelXJ
Sigw
in hie tint interview
made publlc. Escobar ellJ
.the
Montana Democratic Sen. Max and limits on the movement of a
weeks ian't responsible - it's pure
since hie July 22 escape from a
use of a large-scree~ te
lIon,
wide gamut of items ranging from
politics and the administration BauCWI also defended Clinton.
luxury prison compound outside
waterbed, Jacuz~l, ce ular
"For President BWlh to suggest televiaion picture tubes to automoknows it; Sen. Lloyd Bentsen,
Medellin.
phones, a fax machine and comD-Texas, told Hills during an that Gov. Clinton or any of WI in biles and farm produce.
In
June,
the
Supreme
Court
puters.
Among the specifics, the pact:
appearance before the Senate this Congress should endorse a
ruled U.S. law enforcement offiThe paper did not say how they
treaty which we have not had the
Finance Committee.
• EstabliBhes a free-trade commiscials
abroad
could
seize
people
located
Escobar, who is in hiding.
"Politicizing thia agreement will opportunity to review would be the sion, composed of cabinet-level offinot help its prospects in CongreaB,· height of irresponsibility" said cials from each country, to supercautioned Bentsen, who chairs the BauCWI, who chairs the Interna- vise the implementation of the ...._ ..._ _...._ _..._ _.,.._~...._..,_ _"""'_ _.,.._ _,..._..,_ _.....-.i~...~..
tional Trade subcommittee.
committee.
agreement and resolve disputes.
Hills' recent appearances in Texas
Congressional Democrats have
IMU ARTS &. CRAFT CENTER
• Allows for withdrawal from the
been irked by President Bush's and other states on behalf of the
repeated free trade-related attacks Bush-Quayle campaign also have agreement six months after one of I---+---+--+--+---lf--....- - + - -....--lf---+--+--....-~
the countries provides written
on Democratic rival Bill Clinton. been viewed with diafavor.
BWlh has stepped up hie claims in
None of the committee Republi- notice to the other countries.
• Contains an accession clause
recent weeks that the Arkansas cans defended Bush by name. Only
governor is straddling the fence on Sen. John Danforth addressed the that would allow other countries to t-~-i----t---~~~+---~~--+--~--+--~~--+----~---+--~
join the agreement provided that
Democrats' ire.
the trade pact.
~t should be debated in connec- the United States, Mexico and
-Clinton has said he favors the
concept of free trade with Mexico, tion with an election year; said Canada jointly agree. The Bush ....--~..;:;:;;-tbut wants to make sure environ- Danforth, R-Mo., citing the treaty's administration already has indimental and labor standards are impact both nationally and in the cated it plana to negotiate a free
A SHOW AND SALE OF ORIGINAL ARTS AND CRAFTS
trade agreement with Chile, which
addreased before endorSing an world economy.
I----+---+--+--+---lf---+--+--....---lf---+~~~====....-~
WI have absolutely no qualms on couldjointheNAFT~
agreement.

Michelle MiHelstadt
Associated Press

1.!.S.

[Man

Ciskei

Tina Susman
Associated Press
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Serbian soldiers run acroll an area controlled by MusHm snipers in a suburb of Sarajevo last month.

lJ.N. convoy attacked; ·2 killed
least five minutes.
John Pomfret
Four U.N. peacekeepers in Bosnia
Associated Press
have been killed and 46 wounded
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina since June. Also, four Italian air- Heavy machine gun fIre blaated men were killed when officials say
a U.N. convoy arriving from Serbia their relief plane was shot down.
Sar~evo is reeling from heavy
late Tuesday, killing two French
peacekeepers and wounding clashes as government forces have
tried to break through lines of
others, U.N. officials said.
The attack on the convoy from Serbian militias encircling the city,
Belgrade, Serbia, occurred near the where food and other supplies were
airport, where a vital airlift of running low.
A Serb official said Tuesday that
humanitarian aid was suspended
after an [tallan aid plane waa Serb militiamen will have their
downed Thursday. Clashes have heavy guns around Sar~evo under
raged for days around the airstrip. U.N. supervision by Thursday, two
U.N. spokesman YusufKhalefsaid days before a deadline set by
it waa not immediately clear who international mediators.
U.N. peacekeepers hope that Oloni·
fIred on the convoy, but Serb
militias and Bosnian government toring Serb artillery, tanks and
forces have positions near the other heavy arms will reduce the
airport. At least two peacekeepers fighting that haa battered Bosnia's
capital and other besieged cities for
were also wounded in the attack.
Military officers, who spoke on months.
But there was no immediate sign
condition of anonymity, said they
thought the attack was deliberate of respite for Sar~evo. The airport
because the gunfire went on for at ia a lifeline for about 380,000

people, and people scavenged
streets and hillsides for food and
wood.
U.N. officials said it waa unlikely
the airlift would resume soon
because governments providing
planes wanted stronger security
guarantees.
Momcilo Kr~insik, head of the
Parliament set up by rebellious
Bosnian Serbs, told The Associated
Press that the Serbs would beat
the Saturday deadline for monitoring of their big guns.
-We have made sure that our
heavy artillery positions will be
ready for U.N. supervision on
Thursd(lY, two days before the
deadline,~ Krajisnik said in a telephone interview.
'The European Community, meanwhile, tightened its trade boycott
against Yugoslavia on Tuesday
with tougher rules on truck traffic
through its only two remaining
republics, Serbia and Montenegro.

Sometimes it's not easy juggling all the items on that "to do" listschool, work, errands, meetings. We know your time is valuable,
and we can help you make the most of it.
Through the VI Guided Correspondence Study program, you can
work on University courses when it best fits into your schedule.
Set your own pace. Learn through personalized instruction.
And enroll at any time- even between semesters!
More than 160 fully accredited correspondence courses are availableincluding many which satisfy General Education Requirements.
Apply by mail, phone, fax, or in person at 116 International Center.
GUIDED
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Associated Press

BEIRUT, Lebanon-

first national elections

SCHAEFFER CHIROPRACTIC & WELLNESS ASSOCIATES
DR. WALLY SCHAEFFER

TERRI SCHAEFFER, BSN, AN

Chiropractic Specialist

TherapeutIc Nulrition

Low FOfOt Adjutllng TIChniquH

WtlIn ... Nutrtlion

AclfvalDr MelhodllnellUmenl Ad/UltinQAdvar1c»d Prollcie"" Ratlld (Board Cert.)

Therapeulic: Touch
Iowa CoordinalDr for the
Amer. HoW,de Nu,... AMOC.

Upper CtMcaI Specific (Held, Neck. TMJ)

338-3801
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
SAILING CLUB
FALL INFORMATIONAL MEETING~

IWed. Sept. 9th-7pm, Minnesota Rm (347) IMU I
For more info: call Cindy at 351-4624, Jim
at 354-7085, or Steve at 354-8889

*TEACHING WEEKEND
Sept 12th & 13th lOam - 3pm
Lake McBride Nature & Rec Area

IOWA SAILING - GET BLOWN AWAY!

Cleveland Quartet & Friends
Music of Brahms for
string ensemble spread over
three leisurely concerts.
Sunday, September 20,3 p.m.
with Maurita Murphy Mead
Program: String Quanet in A Minor, Op. 51, No.2
Oarinet Quintet in B Minor, Op. 115

Tuesday, February 2,8 p.m.

Enjoy all three
performances
and save 20%
Tickets may also be purchased
for individual perfonnances

50% Youth Discounts!
Supported in pan by the
National Endowment for the Arts
m students receive a 20% discount
on all Hancher events and may
charge to their University accounts.

withWilliam Preucil Sr.
and Charles Wendt

Forticketuuonnation

Program: String Quanet in 8·flat Major, Op 67
String Sextet in S-flat Major, Op, 18

or toU-free in Iowa

Tuesday, February 23, 8 p.m.
with Emanuel Ax
Program: String Quartet in C Minor, Op. 51, No 1
Piano Quintet in F Minor, Op 34

Call 335·1160
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New government appeals for end to violence
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~frican

National Congress supporters march in Johannesburg Tuesday
10 protest the killing of 24 people during a march in Bisho Monday.

[ Mandela pushes for
"Ciskei leader's ouster
Tina Susman
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Associated Press
: BISHO, South Africa - An angry
Nelson Mandela called Tuesday for
the removal of the black homeland
rvler whose troops killed 24 ANC
marchel'S and wounded 196.
The killings Monday sparked a
major confrontation between black
and white leadel'S in South Africa
and dealt a severe blow to efforts to
mume power-sharing talks.
South Africa controls most aff'ai1'8
in the homelands - established
under the apartheid system as
separate nations for blacks - and
the African National CongreBS and
other black groups consider most
homelands puppet states of Pretoria.
. Religious leadel'S, including Angliem Archbishop Desmond Tutu,
urged the ruler of the Ciskei
homeland to hold a referendum on
returning the territory to South
Africa They said the ruler, Brig.
Gen. Oupa Gqozo, refused.
.Earlier, Tutu and other church
leadel'S went to the field where the
killings took place, kneeling and
praying between police annored
vehicles. Hundreds of ANC members huddled around campfires in
an overnight vigil at the site.
The normally quiet South AfricaCiBkei border was sealed with
barbed wire and guarded by Ciskean and South Mrican troops. It
W88 reopened after dusk.
The killings deepened South AfriCI'S political crisis, making it
uhlikely Mandela's ANC will
return soon to stalled talks on
giving blacks the vote and ending
apartbeid. ANC leadel'8 said President F.W. de Klerk's government
bors direct responsibility for the
killings, since they claim the government dictates policies in the
homeland.
The ANC considel'S the homelands
illegitimate creations of the apar~heid system and wants them
~incorporated into South Africa.
In a sign of growing confrontation,

the governing National Party
lashed out at the ANC, saying the
opposition group was trying to
seize power.
The National Party called ANC
leadel'S "hard-linel'S hooked on the
Communist shortcut of trying to
force the country to its knees and
seizing power by force.·
Ciskei troops fired on about 20,000
ANC supportel'S who marched into
the homeland to call for Gqozo's
removal.
The talks collapsed in June after
39 blacks were massacred in Boipatong township.
ANC leaders in Johannesburg,
meanwhile, called for the removal
of two other homeland rulers who
are major foes of the ANC President Lucas Mangope of
Bophuthatswana and Mangosuthu
Buthelezi, chief minister of Kw8.Zulu. Buthelezi heads the Zuludominated Inkatha Freedom Party,
whose supportel'S have been battling ANC backel'S for years.
The ANC did not call for the ouster
of Maj. Gen. Bantu Holomisa,
military ruler of the Transkei
homeland, who is allied to the
ANC.
Mandela, after laying flowel'S at
the spot where ANC marchers
were gunned down by Ciskei
troops, called for an independent
investigation into the killings.
"Gqozo is not going to last, I can
tell you," Mandela later told thousands of cheering supporters at a
rally in King William's Town, just
inside South Africa. "We will not
rest until Gqozo is removed."
In an interview with British
Broadcasting Corp., Gqozo rejected
calls for his resignation.
"The people that are calling for my
standing down are foreignel'S to
the Ciskei country,· he said.
Mandela was escorted by South
African police with guns at the
ready as he walked about 20 yards
into Ciskei to lay wreaths. Ciskei
soldiel'S with lowered guns stood
neal' by, but there were no incidents.

Associated Press
DUSHANBE, Tajikistan - The
SUcceBSOI'8 to Tajikistan's ousted
president promised Tuesday to
create a democratic and secular
state and appealed to the people to
refrain from economic and ethnic
strife.
Meanwhile, lawmakel'S from two
regions boycotted the Tajik legislature, blocking fonnal acceptance of
the forced resignation of Communist President Rakhmon Nabiyev,
news reports said.
The impasse prolonged the constitutional crisis facing the poorest
former Soviet republic, a mostly
Muslim nation that borders Afghanistan and China and has been
wracked by civil war since spring.
The presidium, 01' executive committee, of the Supreme Soviet
Parliament and the Cabinet of
Ministers announced in a joint
statement that they have assumed

the authority in T~ikiBtan.
The statement made no mention of
Parliament speaker Akbarshah
Iskanderov, whom the Cabinet and
presidium had designated as acting
president.
Nabiyev's resignation "absolutely
does not mean that we will abandon the road of creating a democratic secular state," said the statement, broadcast on Tajik radio and
television.
The Tajik leadel'Ship urged the
people to work their farms to avoid
an economic crisis and abstain for
six months from strikes, demonstrations and displays of nationalism and regionalism.
Nabiyev was detained by anned
militants on Monday as he ended a
week in hiding and tried to fly to
Khudzhand, his birthplace and
stronghold in northern Tajikistan.
The militants, who last week
occupied the presidential palace,
forced him to resign, as ~emanded
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since last ThUl'Bday by his own
Cabinet and the legislative leadel'S.
Lawrnakel'S from Khudzhand and
the southern Kulyab regions boycotted an emergency legislative
session Tuesday called to formally
accept Nabiyev's resignation, and
acceptance wal! postponed indefinitely, T~ik officials said. Nabiyev
retains the title of president until
lawrnakel'8 approve his resignation.
Nabiyev, ousted as Communist
Party first secretary in 1985, was
named president by the Parliament last September after a failed
hard-line Soviet coup.
He won 60 percent of the vote in
popular elections last November,
but has steadily lost ground to an
emerging coalition of former Communists, Muslim groups and democratic parties.
Russia and Uzbekistan on Tuesday
voiced fears that the Tajik unrest
might explode into a regional con-

flict involving Mghanistan and
other former Soviet republics.
Russia, Uzbekistan, Kazakhstan
and Kyrgyzstan last week suggested sending troops to protect
T~ikistan's border with Mghanistan.
Civil war in Tajikistan "will be a
threat not only to Tajikistan's
security but to that of Russia too,·'
Russian Foreign Ministry spokesman Sergei Yastrzhemhsky said in
Moscow, Russia. .
Yastrzhembsky said 16,000 refugees, including 10,000 ethnic
Uzbeks, have gathered at a RUlI-,
sian army base in Kurgan-Tyube,
the center of Tajik unrest, where
more than 100 people have beeFkilled in clashes since last week.
In a published interview, the president of neighboring Uzbekistan,.
Islam Karimov, called the Tajik .
conflict a "time bomb" and claimed·
the republic had been taken over
by Islamic fundamentalists.
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Lebanese elections leave
pro,Syrians with majority
Mohammed Salam
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Associated Press
BEIRUT, Lebanon - Lebanon's
first national elections in 20 years
produced a pro-Syrian Parliament
that 8.ppe81'8 to have sharpened
Christian-Muslim differences.
Final results released Tuesday
showed three-fourths of the newly
elected 128 lawmakel'8 are politi~ who have close ties to Syria
~ who have supported the prelence of Syrian troops. That
includes BOrne Christians, who hold
hair the aeats under an agreement
that ended Lebanon's 15-year civil
liar.
: The last round of the three-stage
election was held Sunday in turbulent southern Lebanon.
The ~ion was boycotted by
COnarifI:~e Maronite Christiane,
liho dt~ated Lebanon's governIIleDt 6erore the civil war started in
1975. They argued that the prelellce of 40,000 Syrian soldiel'S in
~on would intimidate votel'S
and produce a Parliament domiIIated by Syria.
Maronite leadel'8 vowed to oppose
the new Parliament, which one
CIlled a "new chapter of the civil
lill."
. Five aeata in the Kesrouan proVince allocated to the Christians
remain vacant because of the boyCott. Special elections will be held
10 ftll those seate before the previOUs Parliament leaves omce Oct.

15.
Th, Iranian-backed Hezbollah
lbomnent, participating in elec-

tions for the fil'St time, won 16
seats.
That was unlikely to give the
fundamentalist Shiite Muslim
group great clout in Parliament
since two-thirds of the halfChristian, half-Muslim house are
needed to approve laws.
But it gives them a Parliamentary
foothold for the first time and will
alienate Christiane who fear Hezbollah's gains give momentum to
its aim of establishing an Islamic
state in Lebanon.
The election brought allegations of
fraud and provoked a political
crisis for President Elias Hrawi's
Syrian-backed government, which
was appointed to oversee an Arab
League-brokered peace treaty that
stopped the civil war in 1990.
Two Cabinet ministel'S lost their
seats, while Prime Minister Rashid
.Solh got in with the barest of
margins. Two other ministel'8, both
Maronites, resigned to protest the
government's decision to go ahead
with the election.
No one at this stage is predicting a
resumption of the civil war, but
tensions are rising.
Patriarch Nasrallah Sfeir, the
Maronites' religious leader, eays
his community will not recognize
the new Parliament and will confront it through ·passive resistance."
Sfeil' is not known as a radical and
his alliance with hard-line Maranite political leaden is a measure
of Christian distrust of Syria's
influence.
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Viewpoints
Disaster relief

I.

Hurricane Andrew baa left, in its wake a whirlwind of
justifiable dieaension concerning the effectiveness of the federal
agency's relief efforts. The Federal Emergency Management
Agency continues to asaert that the pace by which aid became
available to victims was of record-setting proportiona, yet fails to
D)8ntion their past blundered efforts. The only records the FEMA
a,em to have set are those of incompetence.
: Hurricane Hugo, most notably, points to the previous inabilities
of the agency to provide effective relief efforts. Following the 1989
hurricane, five relief centers were provided for the 17 surroundi8g counties, forcing citizena to wait hours for appointments, then
hOurs for the 1~page forms they were required to complete. The
stricken South Carolina, after asking for generators, was first
tOld by the FEMA that none were available, then that no one had
signed for them, then lastly that there was no clear indication
tfaat any were needed. Democrat Sen. Ernest Hollings from South
Carolina called the FEMA relief centers Man embarrassment,"
and the federal officials themselves " .. , the sorriest bunch of
~uc::ratic jacka'"'tlfl I've ever dealt with." A week following the
disaster, much of the commonwealth and its neighbors in the
eastern Carribean remained without water and electricity.
Compared with the sluggishness ofHugo's relief efforts and other
disasters, such as the Loma Prieta Earthquake, support for
victims of Hurricane Andrew does appear improved, if only at the
barest minimum. Despite the 100 percent eligible relief and
rehabilitation costs being funded for the cause, government check
distribution did not take place until one week after the
hurricane's occurrence. Twenty-five thousand people remain
homeless while 134,000 Florida homes still have no electricity.
Budget director Richard Darman, on '"l'his Week with David
Brinkley," claimed that the complaints &bout FEMA's incapabilities are Moverstated," but admitted that efforts have to be
enacted "much more quickly." Aid, though looked upon by some
as only a week late, left citizena seven days without water,
shelter, or morale.
.
Most people blame the bottlenecks within agencies and bureaucratic holdups. Rather than rely on the 888umption of a
multitude of governmental units, victims of disaster for now must
look instead toward locally available talents and citizen's groups.
Emphasis should be placed on allowing victims of natural
disasters opportunity to rebuild for pay and for boosted hope.
Preferable to an organization consisting predominantly of
political appointees, the system will perhaps offer effective forms
of disaster mitigation in the future. Until then, odr only option is
to weather the storm of political red tape and aspire towards the
ideal relief efforts our government grants places such as
Bangladesh and Kurdistan.
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Attempting to define Columbus' role"· Bush
I've been thinking a lot
about Columbus lately . ..
well, actually, I've had
some help on this. In case
you've missed it, the 500th
anniversary of Columbus'
first voyage is coming up
and it seemed like a good
time to 888ign my cluses a
paper on the controversy
surrounding the quincentenary. Should we celebrate the brave mariner? Commemorate the encounter of radically
different cultures? Mourn the depopulation of a
hemisphere? Spend the day wondering why we
haven't gotten any mail only to realize it's a
national holiday? It all seemed so simple in
theory.

I had taught the "facts," sweeping out those
fondly held myths of grade sc:hool. I didn't
minimize his courage, but I didn't make him
into a cultural hero either. For example, my
class learned that most educated people in
Columbus's time believed that the world was
round. Some of my students found it difficult to
accept that he and his men did not Mdiscover"
the Bahamas; an estimated 2 million people
were already living there when he arrived. Few
knew before that Columbus and his crew,
acting from decidedly mixed motives of Christi.an zeal and outright greed, abused and
enslaved the Arawak natives they were able to
catch.
Heroes die hard. The c1888 grew increasingly
uncomfortable as I told of the starvation of
natives who withdrew from their fields to avoid
being caught. The 90 percent mortality rate
among native victims of smallpox and measles
shocked them. Episodes of Spanish cruelty,
pettiness and bad management abounded.
Columbus had real merits, but he had some
huge flaws as wen.
With all th.e downbeat material I'd put forth in
my lectures, I figured I would receive plenty of
Columbus-bashing papers. This would give me

death by sound bites - the information age is
a time of chaos. We're no longer free m~ral
agents; we're small cogs in a great global clOcl
In this vision, we, just like Columbus,
pulled across the ocean of time with no clell
plan and no responsibility once we come
ashore.
I can see now why the federal government ia
spending big bucks on Columbus. The other
non-politician with a national holiday, Martin
Luther King, pursued a moral an political
agenda of personal accountability.
light of·
the numerous problems facing t
country,
however, it's infinitely easier to offer up a hero
who can't be held responsible for much of what :
went wrong. The diseases? Wouldn't be pru·
dent to blame him at this juncture. The
mismanagement? He learned his lesson and
promised to change if given another chsnce. '
His miserable civil rights record? It's a bad rap;
the natives actually benefited greatly frolll
European technology, trade and culture. Deft.
cit reduction? No problem. He grabbed some
natives who were technologically outmatched,
then exploited them, stripped their country of
all things of value, and moved on to the next ·
island. Christian values? Yes, by force if:
necessary. As a policy-maker, Columbus has a
timeless quality to him.
Columbus supporters and detractors will face .
off on Oct. 12, but another "man of his time" is '
. d " . d
. N
be Man
commg ue lor JU gment m ovem r.
Y'
in the United States have been questioning
where the country is going and who better to
give us moral guidance than that mythic
navigator of 14921 Despite his racist tenden·
cies, his perverse understanding of Christian.
ity, his overweening ambition, his profiteering,
his lack of leadership and follow-through, his
extravagant broken promises and his ignor"
ance of global affairs, Columbus did stay the '
course. And, of course, he was just a man of his
times.
,

the opportunity to urge my students to consider our current use of Columbus as a cultural
symbol. Environmentalists and American
Indian rights groups transform him into a
villain whose first voyage was the opening act
of a tragedy of immense proportions. Those
threatened by multiculturalism in the cl8ll8room insiBt that Columbus was the original
great white hope, sailing off toward the sunset
towing European civilization and all that went
with it behind his Bhips. Columbus, it seems,
can be all things to all people - right now, he'B
a convenient forum for large, modem political
agendaB. Both sides of the debate play fast and
loose with historical facts; one group uses the
word Mgenocide" to raille th.e spectre of HiUer
while the other uses the IlUbtle rhetoric of
cultural Darwinism to explain to us why the
best group won.
Yet, when I read through the papers, I noticed
a strange pattern. While some people bashed
Columbus and others defended his actions as
the behavior of a man who was frightened by
the unknown, one phrase recurred in nearly
every ell88y: "He was a man of his time." This
mayor may not be the case (some of Columbus'
contemporaries were repulsed by his behavior),
but that's not really the point. While fairly
concluding that we have little business making
moral pronouncements on the past, they raised
an interesting temporal dilemma. If Columbus
cannot be held responsible for things we find
inexcusable now, what about us? Can we be
taken to task for our failure to speak out?
Their responses caused me to think of how
often we use "the times" as an excuse to
legitimate otherwise dubious behavior.
Think about this for a IDinute. What a
beautiful and easy thing, to be people of our
times. We live in a society in which racial and
sexual inequities are institutional, but we
shouldn't worry - we're not responsible. It's
only our unjust times. It seems like everyone
today is selfish, hurried and unkind - but the
times make us what we are. We're blinded by a
blizzard of visual stimulation and nibbled to

are
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Bridgett Williams' column appears on alternate
Wednesdays on the Viewpoints Page.
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To the Editor:
The article in the 01 Sept. 1 about
lawn pesticides on campus by Thomas Wanat must be an example of
what drives journalism professors
crazy. In a university town, surrounded by experts on the subjects,
he quotes a maintainance person for
his source on the medical effects of
pesticides.
In filet, the quotes contain many
errors. "There aren't any organic
weed-control methods . . .• The
reporter could have looked in a
pI)one book to see that there are
several organic lawn-care companies
or companies with organic options
operating in Iowa City.
"The labels say that they're inert
by the time they hit the ground .~
Why didn't the reporter look at the
labels? They do not say that at all.
They contain all kinds of precautions. In fact, Trimec, a 2,4-0
compound, has a half-life of from
seven to 23 days in turf. Furthermore, 2,4-0 and its relatives are the
compounds which are correlated to
non-Hodgkin's lymphoma, now the
No. 5 cancer in men.
With a little effort he could have
found the myriad other short- and
long-term effects caused by lawn
c;flemicals. Things like birth defects,
sene mutations, dermatitis, liver and
kidney damage, damage to the central nervous system, eye, skin and
throat irritations, an increased incidence of childhood leukemia among
cf1lldren whose parents use pesticides, and so on. The reporter could
have asked someone about this. But I
suppose, if he can't look up information in the phone book, he
probably can't use the phone either.

CAlntinued from Page 1A
&ienda and relatives
taken away.
The mothers were
One wailed unc~oD'trolllat,lj
child was put on the
In the Muslim tradition,
were washed in
burial. In normal
would be placed in
doth and a service
at home.
.But in these dark days,
lie wrapped in whatever
milable, and then set
the truck. One tiny
awered with a burlap
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• Continued from Page 1A
~ate.

Bush also said he has
Inel that it mnrtil'inAt~
development of a
i)'Stem - a missile
that could protect the

allies.
"1'he need for Israel
Ilrong is beyond qUI~stll(l.
dearly includes having a
capability against missile
said the president.
"Our support for
IC!CUrity is not simply a
a principle," Bush
tlte U.S. -Israeli reJIlt1011lB!

reality. I know it must be trying for
you to tear yourselves away from the
posh ness of the UIHC main complex, but heyl We've all got to slum
it some time. You know, see how
the other half lives? And I thought
the quality of health care was what
mattered, not the surroundings in
which the care is delivered . A short
course on attitude adjustment might
help.
Pete Wf!yeI
Oakdale Hall

No new ideas
To the Editor:
Both Dan Quayle and Pat Bucha-

nan are revealing something about
the American electorate with their
recent rhetoric . And the fact that the
Democrats don't simply negate the
rhetoric, but try to counter-point by
saying things like, "This is the REAL
family values issue: Health care, '
also supports the revelation. Because
when old-li me family values is the
issue in national campaigning at
such a period of history as this, it
seems tired and symptomatic of
Alvin Toffler's "Future Shock~ more
than new ideas and current events.
America has become tired .
America is no longer interested in
new ideas. Other countries like
Australia are investing in new types
of biomolecular pesticides from
genetics and spider venom analysis
while our financially bound Monsanto and Dow Chemical with old
factories still manufacture in the field
the oider way.
I don't mean we don't do
research, but that we do nothing
more. France has been developing
cost-effective hea Ith care (as a)
RonaIdVose! public service, and America can't
Iowa City even begin. Canada is researching
new ideas in states' rights (or its
constitution, and America has Texas.
Ask yourself; isn't it true? America
~ot Pappajohn
has become tired and resistant to
new ideas. And this is so Inconsistent
the Editor:
with
the hallmark of free-market
: A remark overheard from a group
Something ~ about to
cf nursing students following a tour exchange.
change
in
America.
of the Oakdale Chemical DepenSteven Wayne Newell
dency Center: "... It's not PappaIowa City
jOhn ... ' Well, well. Welcome to

To
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questions about how
could be completed.
"W '
ere going to move
pouible: said Senate
rader George Mitchell,
1.egiaIators began
the government's
IIorms as they began
. .ion that promises
bulence of its own.
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AI Gore complements Bill
Clinton perfectly. Both are
overeager do-gooders bubbling over with grandiose
projects to save America,
and even the world, from
itself.
Gore's rhetoric reeks with
the smell of a mind nourished on a few too many
apocalyptic visions. In fits
of fide ism that would be the envy of any
medieval monk, Gore worships as one of the
zealous faithful at the shrine of environmentalism.
And Gore "devotes himself to the work of
preaching his hair-raising evangel. His rhetoric
sets new lows in a movement awash in the
hyperventilated warnings of patented sillies
like Paul Ehrlich and Lester Brown.
Gore writes, in "Earth In The Balance'" (note
the urgency communicated even in the tiUe no time to think!), that, "Now warnings of a
different sort Bignal an environmental holocaust without precedent. . .. Today the evidence of an ecological KristaUnacht is as clear
as the sound of glass shattering in Berlin."
Gore knows the path of salvation; we need oniy
to ·change the very foundation of our civilization." This fro.m a self-proclaimed moderate
Democrat.
Gore explained in his acceptance speech to the
Democratic National Convention that, "Now
we mUBt face the truth. The task of saving the
Earth's environment must and will become the
central organizing principal of the post-Cold
War world."
This may sound like boiler-plate rhetoric
aimed only to warm the hearts - and grab the
votes - of the environmental faithful. But
Gore is serious about this stuff and quoted a
chilling phraae from bis book. He wrote:

•Adopting a central orgaruzmg principal . ..
means embarking on an all-out effort to use
every policy and program, every law and
institution .. , to halt the destruction of the
environment. "
Those are the WOrdB of an environmental
extremist, not of a moderate.
Gore and his coholt of self-righteous, selfproclaimed environmentalists share the social
and political dynamic of the millenarian religious movements for whom Jesus is always
coming tomorrow. And when tomorrow
becomes today and the apocalypse hasn't
arrived, yesterday's prediction is soon forgotten
in the frenetic activity engendered by the new
prediction of its· arrival - tomorrow!
Overpopulation, acid rain, scarce resources,
food shortage, Love Canal, global cooling, new
ozone holes and global warming; this is the
litany of the environmental movement yesterday and today. They have yet to be right in Om!
prediction of catastrophe. But they have no
shame and are responsible to no one.
Most of the litany and the fear spawned by it
are now known to be demonstrably false. But
you'd never mow it from a movement addicted
to the tickle of disaster just over the next
horizon. And AI Gore, as Dave Stockman
writes, "inhales populist noatrWns as naturally
as he breathes.· Gore internaliud the irresponsible fear-mongering of the environmental
movement.
I Bhould point out, however, that to reject the
environmental extremism of moat of the environment'B self·pJ"oclaimed friends, is not necessarily to adopt a blithe attitude toward the
environment. Rather, it only requires a little
bit of sobriety and realism.
Wrote Gregg Easterbrook in his excellent piece
in the April 30, 1990, i88ue of the liberal
magazine, The New Republic, "The toughminded case for environmental protection is

ultimately more persuasive than the folk spng
and flowers approach."
Easterbrook's article last year, and his article
for this summer in The New Republic are good
places to start. Suffice it to say that the likes of
Lester Brown and Paul Ehrlich - AI Gore's
apparent tutors - are 10 pins short of a strike
when it comes to responsible disc:ussion of
these issues.
'
In her National Review article, Danielle AJIen
misses the autobiography contained in Gore's
desc:ription of what motivates a tyranny. Gore
writes: "Denied validation in the countel\8llte
of its citizens, the totalitarian leadership f~
no choice but to try to expand , out of· an
insatiable ambition to fmd - by imposing ifsilf
on others - conclusive evidence of its inlier
value.•
In Gore's overwrought prose is a close descriP'
tion of what he holds to be the polit.ical
outworking of his own calling to save ~
environment. The only difference
biB
goal is not to colonize other count
t tD
colonize the inner man of his own peop uaiDI
Mevery policy and program, every law and
institution. "
Gore has said that he beliE)ves that tile
enVironmental problems he perceives are .pititual and religiouB problems that requiJe
Bpiritual and religious solutions. Once apiP
we hear the familiar cry that to- save ourael,..
we need only deploy politica .to remake !be
image of the human soul.
,
Gore's ecopolitics is kookiness in the extl'ed·
There is no moderation here, no practical .
reaaonablene88; only the icy, wearying diatr8C"
tions of 't he zealot. Neither America nor \hi
world needs the burden of being saved by 'If!.
another politiCAl utopian -let alone one ~
it a heartbeat away from the presidency.
Jim Rogers' column appears on Wednesdays on
the Viewpoints Page.
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us' role -. Bush requests $7.6 billion from Congress

d bites - the information age ia
l~ . We're no longer free moral
~aU cogs in a great global clciJ.
I, we, just like Columbus, 'are
Ute ocean of time with no clellr
responsibility once we come

.

why the federal government II
on 9olumb~. The o~r
a natIOnal holiday, ~
Dur"u>", a moral an
p?liticai
accclun1tab.ility.
ight. of ,
Ilrol~le~nB .facmg t
country,
Pfu:litely elll!ler to offer up a hero
re~pon8Ib~e for mu~ of what ·
~18eases . ~o~dn t be pro·
him at this J~cture. The
He. le~ed his les80n and
If gIven anot~er chance: '
record? It s a bad rap,
benefited greatly from
IJlUIUIU. trade and culture. Deli- 1
No problem . .He grabbed some
te<:hn~logIcally .outmatched,
stnpped their country of
and moved on bOO the ~ .
.values? Yes, y force if.
a polio/-maker, Columbu8 has a
to him. ddt eta will ~ .
an era rs
.ace ,
"
f hi t' " .
th
. ano er . man 0
s une 18
Judgment m November . .~Y ·
States have been questionmg
i8 going and who better to
that tenden.
mythic
Despite than
his racist

threatened to reject any that be taken relatively quickly. The
Alan Fram
most expensive natural diBaater in
exceed his budget proposals.
AssOciated Press
On the storm-relief bill, Congress the nation's history, Andrew
WASHlNGTON - President Bush poaitioned itself 00 begin moving caused an estimated $20 billion in
damage in Florida and $1.5 billion
liked Congress on Tuesday to quickly.
The chairman of the House Appro- in Louisiana.
provide more than $7.6 billion to
Fifty-two deaths have been linked
help Florida and Louisiana recover priations Committee, Rep. Jamie
(rom Hurricane Andrew's devasta- Whitten, D-Miss., prepared to to the storm, which also destroyed
lion. It would be the biggest federal introduce his own version of the or damaged 97,000 homes in FlorJtlief paCkag.e ever for a natural bill Wednesday and the Senate ida and 14,000 in Louisiana. About
disaster. Appropriations Committee planned 250,000 people were let\ homeless;
Lawm
neturningto the Capi- to consider its own measure on 118,000 Florida homes and
101 {rom their August break Thursday. Senate floor debate is businesses are still without electro
pIecI8ec! quick action on the mea- possible next week.
icity.
lUre. But they prepared to add
The president's request for hurriIt is possible that the congrestheir own touches to it, raising sional bills would contain changes cane assistance would provide disque,tions about how rapidly it opposed by Bush. For example, one aster payments, loans and aocial
could be completed.
official who spoke on the condition services to farmers, homeowners,
"We're going to move it as fast as of anonymity said Whitten's bill renters, businesses and families. It
ihle,· said Senate Majority would probably cost more than would also help the federal and
!:Jer George Mitchell, D-Maine.
local governments repair buildings,
Bush's.
Legialators began wrestling with
Even so, Bush momentarily aban- schools, roads, waterways and
!be ,govemment's response to the doned his campaign-trail attacks sanitation projects.
!llJrms as they began a pre-election against the "gridlock Congress"
Among the measure's major com_ion that promises political tur- and predicted that majority Demo- ponents are:
bulence of its own.
• $1.5 billion in Federal
crats would cooperate on the meaPending before the expected sure.
Emergency Management Agency
October adjournment are major
"We're OOgether on this one: he grants for individuals, businesses
and governments in Florida. Louifamily leave and tax bills, which aaid.
~
hre
fro B h
And the magnitude of suffering siana would get $150 million in
both .ace
veto t ats
m U8 .
Congress still has to fmish 12 of its and destruction from Andrew such aid and Guam would get $100
13 annuals nding bills' Bush has seemed to ensure that action would million.
pe
,
_-------------------------------~--

1

r

ases.
• $480.6 million 00 rebuild Homestead Air Force Base in Florida,
which the storm demolished.
Included in the proposal is $503.3
million for the Pentagon's costa of
coping with the damage caused by
Andrew and by Typhoon Omar,
which slammed inOO the Pacific
island of Guam just days after
Andrew hit Florida.
Even as Bush's measure began
circulating on Capiool Hill, there
were indications that local officials
might consider it too little.
Florida Gov. Lawton Chiles, a
Democrat and former senator, lobbied his one-time colleagues, saying his state would need $6 billion
to $9 billion.

SOMALIA

understanding of Christian·
ambition, his profiteering,
Continued from Page 1A
ldersh:in and. foUow-t~ug?, hia ' friends and relatives have been
"For many of these
. proIDlseS and. his 19nor' : taken away.
people,
you could give
affrurs, Colum~us dId stay ~
The mothers were more emotional.
course, he was Just a man of his . One wailed uncontrollably as her
them all the food in the
, ehild was put on the truck.
world. It wouldn't help.
In the Muslim tradition, the bodies
column appears on alternate
,ere washed in preparation for
They're too far gone."
. burial. In normal times, a corpse
. lIOuld be placed in fresh white
Raymond Pollack,
cloth and a service would be held
medical assistant
II home.
. But in these dark days, the bodies
are wrapped in whatever rags are
mUable, and then set aside for Baidoa. Most people are dying of
the truck. One tiny body was diarrhea, pneumonia and measles.
COYered with a burlap grain bag illnesses their weakened bodies
ilamped "U.S.A. ~
cannot resist.
"For many of these people, you
Death has too much momentum to
be. stopped any time soon in could give them all the food in the

1

I. ~~:'~L
~ate.

Bush also said he has proposed to
Israel that it participate in the
development of a global protection
!)'Item - a missile defense system
~t could protect the U.S. and its

lilies.
'The need for Israel 00 remain
atrong is beyond question, and it
Clearly includes having a defensive
capability against missile attacks,"
said the president.
"Our support for Israel and its
. IeCUlity is not simply a policy; it is
a principle," Bush said. He aaid
tjle U.S.-Israeli relationship was

world. It wouldn't help. They're too
far gone: said Raymond Pollack, a
physician's assistant from Seabrook, Md., part of the Los
Angeles-baaed International Medical Corps team working at Baidoa's
hospital.
In the offices of the Somali Red
Crescent Society, Assistant Manager Aden Mohamed leak pulled out
a black notebook that kept the
daily death toll .
In early August, the book recorded
20 00 50 a day, but the toll rose
sharply as the month progressed.
This month, the best day was 168
dead, the worst 288.
"This problem is going to last a
long, long time," Isak said. "I
cannot say when it will get better.·

"specially built to endure."
But, he aaid, friends can disagree
and "even Barbara and I disagree
from time 00 time."
"In the past, some remarks of
mine were misinterpreted," said
the president. "I have gone on
record for any pain this may have
caused:
When Bush announced a 120-day
delay in the loan-guarantee ~tter
a year ago, he commented that
"we're up against a very strong
and effective" lobbying effort on
Capitol Hill.
"I heard today there was something like a thousand lobbyists on

the Hill working the other side of
the question," he aaid then. "We've
got one lonely little guy down here
doingie
There was criticism in some quarters that the remark was antiSemitic.
"To accuse those who ~y come to
different conclusions on one or
another public issue of harboring
anti-Semitism is to cheapen the
term ," the president told B'nai
B'rith. "When those words, without
justice, have been aimed at me, I
can tell you: They cut right to the
heart."

No waiting necessary.

.
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SIGMA KAPPA
JNVrI'ES YOU TO.. JNFORMAnONAL PAR'IY:

~

~

Mon. Sept 14, 1992 7:00 pm
Dlinois Rm. IMU

OPEN HOUSE:
Thes., Sept 15, 1992
Dinner at 5:30 pm
Sigma Kappa House:
811 E. College St
Phone: 354-3982

~

H )13: )13: )13: )13: )13:)13: )13:)13:

River City
Dental Care"
GENERAL DENTISTRY
Bradford Stiles, D.D.S.
AI Matthews. D.D.S.
Jay Lala, D.D.S.
• Insurance Welcome
Office Hours:
• Park/Bus Shop
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm
Sunday Noon to 5 pm

••

337-6226

Conveniendy located saoss
from Old Capitol Center

228 S. Clinton

rAfIAfIArI.ArI.ArI.ArLArLArLArI.ArIAr

AAmerlcan Heart
V 'M'RE
AssocIation
AGHnI'G Fm
~UFE

Touch The Earth
RENTALS
• Camping Equipment
• Canoes
• Picnicking &Volleyball

The Women of

LAr
Sigma Lam6ia (jamma
Cordiaffy invite you to attentf
an informational meeting
at tfie Iowa Me11Wriall1nion
in ofiio State ~om {343}
on 'I1iursiay, Septem6er 10, 1992
at 6:30 p.m.

~uipment

Call 335-5256
for prices and hours
University of Iowa
RECREATIONAL SERVICES

OPEN HOUSE at the
~
WOMEN'S RESOURCE
~~~
ACTION CENTER

The
Second
Act
'The Finest In Consigned Clothing"
Carry in your clothes,
Carry away cash!

~

ATTENTION U OF I WOMEN

Walk-in service u available
or call for an appoinbnenl

700 S. Clinton St.

~~~~~~~!:!l

mity?

• Money to back $1.6. billion in
Federal Housing Authority loans,
enough to inAure 66,000 mortgages
and loans for rebuilding of homes
and health-care facilities.
• Allowing the Small Business
Administration to make up to $1.2
billion worth of low-interest loans.
Individuals could borrow up to
$100,000 apiece for home repairs;
businesses could borrow up to
$500,000 for repairs and purch-

~
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",>'-..;;;;;...............
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Take a self-defense class .. .

~ Help with CLUB WRAC .. .

~

33

-

,..,j

Join a discussion group .. .
Become a yolunteer ...
HOW?

Come visit us at WRAC for refreshments & find Ollt
on Wednesday, September 9,5:00-7:00 PM.
,

article last year, and his article
in The New Republic are good
Suffice it to say that the likes of
and Paul Ehrlich - AI Gore's
- are 10 pins short of a strike
to responsible discussion of

A,.lncl Sboi'IJ or ...ouIIS·
Rcg. $9.99-$I~ .f)I)

20% OFF
I~ CoIIOn T-Shil1s·

Will..,'" Colors-Reg. 53.29

21 $5.50 ($2.75 each)
I

that he believes that dte
proble~ he perceives are .piro
proble~ that requJrt
reUIPOl1UI solutions. Once apbI
cry that to- save ourse1ll'
deploy politics .to remake the
soul.
,
is kookiness in the ~
moderation here, no p~ '
only the icy, wearying distrIC'
Neither America nor the
burden of being savsd by ~
utopian -.let alone one thJI
away from the presidency.
lumn appears on Wedne5days on
Pase.

WECO
WHAT YOU WANT

CDMETC
KINGI STiNGRAY'S
1•• ..,.. .. WAaHINGTDN
~ R~L ~aRCIII

I

You con start the Diamond Silhouette Tennis Bracelet
of your dreams for only. 245.

Exclusively at

HERTEEN .& STOCKER
JEWELERS
101 S. Dubuque

338-=4212
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Ex·Hawks captain Pat

Boneless Beef
Bottom

The New England Palrio~
named eX-Hawkeyes Andre
and Marv Cook as thei r
and offensive captains this
Tippett, an All-American
sive end in 1982, is in his
year at linebacker for the
He has been to four Pro
Cook, a consensus AI
~ght end in 1988, made
Pro Bowl appearance last
"That's great. That's a
honor," Iowa coach
said. "They're both fi ne

men:

NFL
Benga)s accused of
SEATTLE - Lawyers for
kane woman on Tuesday
!he names of 20 current
hnnef Cincinnati Bengals
in a civil lawsuit of raping
standing by while she was
&ulted nearly two
The names were rell!aSEd
'. Victoria Vreeland, a
ooy representing the pia
i:lentified only as Victoria
[ The complaint says the
O&Tibed a!. a 98-pound
bur, 'was bruta fly and
raped . , . over two hours,
kl lS Bengal players who
!!Woo to three-times her
!he 'team floor" of a T
hotel on Oct. 3, 1990,
Earn was in Seattle to play
5eahawks.
Accused in the
raping the plaintiff are
Dixon, Rodney Holman,
mas, Barney Bussey, Tim
Hberr 'lckey" Woods,
!ups, Bernard Clark, David
cher, James Francis and
Ogletree, Vreeland said.

t

I
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BASEBALL
NEW YORK - nU5,OUrJ~n
fielder Barry Bonds,
.500, and Cleveland
los Martinez, who drove
runs, Tuesday were named
league players of the
Bonds was 7 for 14,
RBis, 10 runs scored and
home runs. He also had
double, two stolen bases,
base percentage of .741
13 walks.
Martinez also had a
percentage of .741, whi Ie
11 for 27 with a double, a
two home runs and three
scored.

[ NBA
Pistons deal Salley

Top Quality

Meats

Everyday

1000/0
Guaranteed!

econopak

Pressey joins
OAKLAND, Calif. -

Pressey, who recentl y
. llo.ye~BA career with
Waukee
San Antonio,
!he coa ing staff of the
State Warriors as an

..

"The 8ig Name For Value"
.,

Broadway &Highway 6 Bypass in Iowa City
I

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
7 DAYS A WEEKI

MINNEAPOLIS - Pooh
Richardson, the first player
drafted by the Minnesota
~Ives, and Sam Mitchell
b'aded Tuesday to the
Pacers for shooting rnnN:un l
rerson and Micllael Wil
, Richardson, a point
Pined the 'Tlmberwolves
~edin8 their inaugural
fit led the team in assists
Of its Am three seasons .
Person has been one of
'-Irs top SCOIM since 1

...

~ports

:N 24 HOURS A DAY

7DAYS A WEEKf

-SportsCenter, 6 p.m., 10:30 p.m.,
1:30 a.m., ESPN.
-CNN Sports Tonight, 10 p.m.
-CNN Headline Sports, :20 and :50
minutes after every hour.
-Local sports, 6:20 and 10:20.
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,SpOrlsBriefs

I

Baseball

SPORTS QUIZ

-Volleyball, hosts Loyola Wednesday
at Carver-Hawkeye, 7:30 p.m ..
-Football, hosts Iowa State Saturday
at 11 :30 a.m., ESPN.
-No.2-ranked Field Hockey, opens
season Thursday at Rut8frs.
-Women's w>lr, opens season at
North Carolina Friday-Saturday.

-Teams to be announced, 7:30 p.m.,
ESPN.

was the last time
QWhen
Iowa State beat Iowa twice

Loyola's senior setter, Julie
McShane.
'Their setter is one of the better
After a busy four-game weekend at setters around," Scboenstedt said.
the Sun Devil Labor Day Chal- "I can remember recruiting her as
lenge, the Iowa volleyball team well."
Schoenstedt says Iowa will also
hopes to return to Carver-Hawkeye
Arena ready to face the Loyola have to block effectively to prevent
Ramblers tonight at 7:30 p.m.
the strong Loyola hitters from
Iowa is 3-2 for the season after a complimenting McShane.
pair of wins over Weber State and
"They have some top atudentWestern Illinois and losses to CaI- athletes. They are a very quick
State Northridge and Arizona team, but not as big," she said.
State at the Sun Devil Labor Day "We'll have to try and stop them at
the net."
Challenge.
The Hawkeyes should have the
Coach Linda Schoenstedt says that
blocking is something the Hawk- advantage at the net with seven
eyes will have to do to control players over 6-feet tall .

Roxanna Pellin
The Daily Iowan

Ex·Hawks captain Pats
The New England Patriots have
!limed ex-Hawkeyes Andre Tippett
and Marv Cook as their defensive
and offensive captains this season.
Tippett, an All-American defen~ve end in 1982, is in his ninth
year at linebacker for the Patriots.
He has been to four Pro Bowls.
Cook, a consensus All-America
ught end in 1988, made his first
Pro Bowl appearance last season.
'That's great. That's a real
honor," Iowa coach Hayden Fry
said. "They're both fine young

Iowa Sports

Tennis

-u.s. Open quarterfinal matches, 10
a.m. and 6:30 p.m., USA.

in a row?
See answer on page 2B.

Car Racing
-NASCAR Mountain Dew 7500,
noon and 2:30 p.m., ESPN.

Blocking the key to stopping Ramblers

Loci

Beef I
n -

:onopak

WHO-WHAT-WHEN '"
Sports on 1. V.

Coach Linda Schoenstedt

Freshman middle blocker Jennifer
Welu led the team with seven block
/lBBista against Bradley Sept. l.
She also leads the team in height
at 6-2.
Schoenstedt hopes that some of the
younger players, like starters Welu
and Lisa Dockray, will continue to
develop their play in tonight's
game.
"Our middles are young and inexperienced and that's obviously
something we'll work on," she said.
"But we'll be much more effective
than last year."
In a 15-13, 15-6, 15-11 loss to
nationally ranked Arizona State
Saturday, the Hawkeyes out-

blocked the Sun Devils 10-8 and
bit .247 to Arizona State's .173.
"Defensively, our middle. are
ahead of schedule," Schoenstedt
said. "But getting their confidence
up will be the next step."
"I think after last year, when (the
Hawkeyes) didn't do as well, it was
hard to be confident," Welu said.
"But once we do get more confidence, we'll play better and more
as a team."
Welu also says that the Hawkeyes
will have to improve their passing
for a win.
"When we pass well, we can be
unstoppable," she said. "But without it, our offense won't work."

rren:

NFL

lengals accused of rape

SEATILE - lawyers for a Spawoman on Tuesday released
the names of 20 current and
former Cincinnati Bengals accused
in a civil lawsuit of raping her or
standing by while she was
assaulted nearly two years ago.
The names were released by
. Victoria Vreeland, a Seattle attor~ representing the plaintiff,
Klentified only as Victoria C.
[ The complaint says the plaintiff,
" described as a 98-pound mother of
four, "was brutally and sadistically
raped . .. over two hours, by 13
10 15 Bengal players who were
I tntD- to three-times her size, on
the "team floor" of a Tukwila
hotel on Oct. 3, 1990, when the
leam was in Seattle to play the
!eahawks.
Accused in the complaint of
raping the plaintiff are Rickey
Dixon, Rodney Holman, Eric Thomas, Barney Bussey, Tim McGee,
Elbert "Ickey" Woods, lewis Billups, Bernard Clark, David Fulcher, James Francis and Craig
Ogletree, Vreeland said.
~ne

I

I
t

I

l BASEBALL
, Bonds, Martinez honored

I

NEW YORK - Pittsburgh outfielder Barry Bonds, who batted
.500, and Cleveland infielder Carlos Martinez, who drove in 12
[ luns, Tuesday were named major
~ague players of the week.
Bonds was 7 for 14, with seven
RBis, 10 runs scored and four
home runs. He also had one
double, two stolen bases, an onbase percentage of .741 and drew
13 walks.
Martinez also had a slugging
percentage of .741, while going
11 for 27 with a double, a triple,
two home runs and three runs

scored.

NBA
Pistons deal Salley
DETROIT - Power forward
John Salley, who last month complained that he wanted a new
contract, was traded by the Detroit
Pistons to the Miami Heat on
Tuesday night.
In exchange, the Pistons got the
rights to the Heat's second-round
draft choice, Isaiah Morris, a
&.loot-8, 2BB-pound forward from
Arkansas, and Miami's No. 1 draft
pick In 1993, unless it's in the top
five. In that case, the Pistons get
Miami's second-round 1993 pick
~us the club's top 1994 draft
pick.
The 6-11 Salley averaged 9.5
points and 4.1 rebounds in 72
limes last season, his seventh
with the Pistons, who drafted him
in the first round in 1986.

, Pressey joins Warriors
OAKLAND, Calif. - Paul

. Pressey, )Vho recently retired after
a10-Y~BA career with Mil-

waukee
San Antonio, will join
!he coa ing staff of the Golden

Scate Warriors as an assistant.

Person, Richardson traded
MINNEAPOLIS - Pooh
Richardson, the first player ever
drafted by the Minnesota TimberWolves, and Sam Mitchell were
~aded Tuesday to the Indiana
Pacers for shooting forward Chuck
Person and Michael Williams.
Richardson, a point guard,
~Ined the Tlmberwolves in 1989,
Pl'eCeding their inaugural season.
He led the team in assists in each
of Its first three seasons.
Person has been one of basketbiWs lop scorers since 1986.

Fry leanling; Walden touchy for showdown
Hawk coach
still awed by
Hurricanes

Cyclones
underdogs
by 16 points

John Shipley
The Daily Iowan

Chuck Schoffner
Associated Press

Iowa coach Hayden Fry has a
surprise for everyone who watched
No. I -ranked Miami shut down his
Hawkeyes 24-7 last Saturday
night.
The Hurricanes are so good that it
takes repeated viewing to fully
appreciate them.
"After studying the films," Fry
said, "they were even better than
they appeared to be from the
sidelines."
And that, says the Iowa coach, has
taught him a lot about his nowunranked Hawkeyes.
"I learned a lot after I saw the fIlm
because (Miami) was much more
impressive. And that makes me
have a good feeling about our
football team," Fry said Tuesday at
his weekly press conference. "1
know that playing against those
people, our players have learned a
lot more about the intensity level
and the toughness and the quickness aspect."
Iowa (0-2) started the season
AI GoIdllfThe Dally Iowan
ranked No. 16, fell to No. 23 after
Iowa
coach
Hayden
Fry
congratulates
Miami's
l-ranked
Hurricanes' 24-7 win over then-No. 23
losing to North Carolina State in
All-American linebacker Darrln Smith after the No.
Iowa Saturday at Kinnick Slildium.
the Kickoff Classic and fell from
the poll after the loss to the doesn't even resemble what they're recovery ability.
going to be that quick and that
going to do in our ballgame,· he
top-ranked Hurricanes.
"On five different occasions we fast."
had our (defensive) people free to
The Hawkeyes last started 0-2 said.
Fry said that the fans who booed
back in 1982, when Iowa State
But Fry feels good about bis team the passer, untouched. But the quarterback Jim Hartlieb ought to
handed Iowa its second loss. The in general, if only because the quarterback got the ball off before take that speed into consideration
Cyclones haven't beaten Iowa since Hawkeyes jU8~ got finished playing we could sack him.
when analyzing the performance of
and the Hawkeyes will try to keep the fastest and quickest team he's
"In other words, we were within a the first-year starter.
it that way Saturday when they ever seen. According to Fry, that step of quickness of having a really
"All they have to do is go back and
host the Cyclones at Kinnick Sta- quickness was the difference in fine defensive ballgame."
check last year's record of Miami's
dium at 11:30 a.m.
"I'm hopeful that our players defense and see what other teams
Saturday's game.
Iowa State (1-0) started its season
"They're just incredible. I haven't understand ... that we're not did," he said. "He may have had a
by falling behind Ohio University seen anything like that in college going to be playing a Miami every better performance than the F1or9-0 before promptly scoring the football,· Fry said. "We fooled the week," Fry added. "And that addi- ida State quarterback, or any of
next 35 points. Fry says the film linebackers time after time, and tional step of quickness that we the other quarterbacks of mayor
Iowa got from the game is rela- yet they made the play at the line need could very well be found teams that Miami has played over
tively worthless. "We know that of scrimmage because of their because the other teams are not
See HAWKfYES, Page 2B

AMES - Getting ready to play
Iowa has Iowa State coach Jim
Walden feeling like a harried ticket
agent.
It also might be making him a
little testy.
"As an airplane, we'd be overbooked," Walden said Tuesday at
the start of his weekly press conference. "We've got a lot of work to
do if we're going to beat this
football team because we're overmatched."
It was a good opening line for a
discussion of Saturday's game in
Iowa City, but the session that
followed lacked the friendly banter
that usually takes place between
Walden and reporters.
And at 20 minutes, it might have
been the shortest press conference
Walden has held at Iowa State.
When a reporter asked if Iowa
State, a 16-point underdog, had a
chance, all Walden said was,
"Naw." When another reporter
tried to get Walden to elaborate,
tho Iowa State coach replied, "Why
did you ask that question? IT you're
trying to joke with the question,
I'm going to joke with an answer. IT
you want to rephrase the question
and get on with this press conference, we will."
Later, Walden was asked if his
team could stop Iowa wide receiver
Danan Hughes, who has caught 14
p/lBBes in the Hawkeyes' first two
games. Walden just stared at the
reporter and didn't speak until
another question was asked.
A question about how Iowa State
could win the game brought this
curt reply: "Have more points in
the end than they do."
See WALDEN, Page 2B

Blackjack wins 20th;
Yount needs one hit
Associated Press
CHICAGO - Jack McDowell
became baseball's first 20-game
winner this season by pitching the
Chicago White Sox over the Detroit
Tigers 4-3 Tuesday in the first
game of a doubleheader.
Tim Raines led oft'the eighth with
a tie-breaking homer, his t1rird of
the season, to give the White Sox a
4-3 victory in the nightcap and a
sweep.
McDowell (20-7) won his fifth
straight decision. He became the
first to win 20 for the White Sox
since 1983, when LaMarr Hoyt
won 24 and Richard Dotson won
20.
McDowell fell behind 2-0 before
retiring a batter. Tony Phillipe
opened the game with a double and
scored on Lou Whitaker's 17th
home run.
After that, McDowell held Detroit
to only more run in seven-plus
inninga. He allowed eights bits,
walked six and struck out seven.
Roberto Hernandez got the last
two outs for his seventh save.
The doubleheader swsep was the
second by the White SoJ: thia
season, both against the Tigers.
Brewel'll 7,lncHau 8
MILWAUKEE - Robin Yount,
greeted by standing ovations and
the ince8l8llt pop
tluhbulba

or

from all corners of County Stadium, moved within one of hit of
3,000.
Yount singled in the first inning
off Jack Annstrong for his 2,999th
career hit, but was blanked in his
final four plate appearances. He
flied out in the second, grounded
back to Armstrong in the fourth,
flied out off Ted Power in the sixtb
and drew an unpopular walk from
Eric Plunk in the eighth.
So a spirited crowd of 39,650, full
of anticipation, went home without
the full piece of history it had
hoped to see. When Plunk's 3-2
pitch was high, the crowd booed
loudly and then began to head
quicldy for the ents, and Yount's
teammates, who had been perched
on the top step of the dugout, went
back to the bench.
Yount ill trying to become the 17th
player to get 3,000 hits, and the
first since Rod Carew in 1985. The
Brewers are scheduled at home
Wednesday night against Cleveland - rain is in the forecast and then have an off-day before
beginning a seven-game road trip.
Ricky Bones (8-9) allowed five bits
in seven inningB for the victory.
TaDk... 18, Oriol.. 4
BALTIMORE - Danny Tartabull
drove in nine runs, going I) for I)
with two homers and two doublea.
Tartabulliet career high. for RBIs

gets past

Gabriela
Steve Wilstein
Associated Press

Chicago's Jack McDowell
and bits in a game. He was two
short of the AL record (or RBIa, set
by Tony Lazzeri in 1936, and three
away from the major league mark
held by Jim Bottomley in 1924.
The last player to drive in nine
runs in a game wu Chris James,
who did it for Cleveland on May 4,
1991, at Oakland. James was the
tint player with nine RBIs since
Eddie Murray in 1985.
The Yankees finished with 20 hits.
Phllli.. I, Meta 1
PH~ELPHIA - Mickey Morandinl'a run-acorlng grounder
See MAJORS, Page 2B

NEW YORK - Mary Joe Fernandez taught a painful le880n she
never forgot in a U.S. Open 1088 to
Gabriela Sabatini two years ago.
The pair reversed roles Tuesday.
Stefan Edberg, the defending
Fernandez, seeded No.7, used the
same net-rushing, aggressive style men's champion and No. 2 seed,
that Sabatini suddenly and specta- got all he could handle from No. 15
cularly adopted when she won the Richard Krajiceck before winning
1990 Open to win 6-2, 1-6, 6-4.
6-4,6·7 (6-8), 6-3, 3-6, 6-4 to reach
The 21-year-old Fernandez, the quarterfmals.
runner-up to Monica Seles in the
Michael Chang, No.4, also went
Australian Open this year, reached the distance to beat No. 14 MaliVai
the Open semis for only the second Washington 6-2, 2-6, 3-6, 6-3, 6-1
time in eight years. Sabatini had to let up a quarterfinal match
not gone out of any other Grand against Wayne Ferreira, a 6-2, 6-4,
Slam event before the semifinals 2-6, 6-4 winner over Emilio
Sanchez.
this year.
"rm taking advantage of it now.
It wu the first time Chang
I'm playing aggressively," Fernan- reached the Open quarters, and it
dez said. '"l'hia was a tough match. was Washington's sixth straight
Even the rlrBt set, it looked like I five-set lOIS, all in Grand Slam
was winning it easy, but it wasn't events, going back to the Austrathat easy. Gaby is one of the lian Open in 1991.
-nus was a match I really wanted
toughest players out there. She
never gives up and she always because I l08t to 'him twice,· said
finda ways to win, even if ahe ia not Edberg, who showed more emotion
playing well. She'. definitely been than usual, throwing a towel after
losing the aecond set.
a great eumple for me.'
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Clndnnall .. ~ .................. 75
HouJtOn ...... ........ .......... 66
San Fratldoco .... ...... ....... 60
SS

Quiz Answer

.......,...c-

Los"".......................

The Cyclones ktually .... I..... "',.. ti ..... In
a row before the kowIt..,.,. rolled off nl""
otralsht. Iowa Sbote beoIlowaln 1980, '81 and 'a:z
by a combined I<Ore of 52·26. Iowa hasn'l los!

-.

oIlICe and beat \he Cydones 29-10 .... )'Nr ..

~

6J

n

.S4J

71

.471 16Y.
,438 22

111

.3'J'I 27Y.

St. loul. a, Monlreal7, 10 Innl ....
ChIcago 6, Plttsbursh 5, 11 IMin..
Atlanto 7,
1
andnnatll0, Houston 0
_York 6, Philadelphlal
San 01.... 7, San Francisco 5

Los

""'*'
T.....,..C""'*'

!Me C - Not IIoduded
Atlanta 7, lot
5
Montreal 6, 51. Loui.1
Philadelph" 2, _
York 1
PIttsburgh 5, ChIcasO 2
Hooaton 2, andnnad 0
San francisco 4, San DIego I , bottom 4th

St. louis
6:lS p .m.

AL Standings
bII DirioIoM
W
T"""'lo............ .•...•..•.... eo
Bolli more •.•...•..••.•.•....... 71
Milwaukee .••. ..•. .•.• ... .•. .•. 75
N_York ...................... 66
Botton .......................... 64
Detroll .......................... 64
Oeveland ...................... 6J
W" DmoIooo
W
O.....nd ........................ eo
MI~neso~ """""""""'" 71
Chicago ......... .. ............. 74
T_ ... "....................... 68
Callfom" ...... ................ 6J
~suOty .................... 62
Suttle .......................... 56

.......,...c-

~
CI
.516-

l
59
61
6J
73
74
75
75

.sse

2~

.543 4~
.475 14
.. . IS~
.460 16
.457 16~
~
CI
.s&4.554 4
.540 6
.482,.
.457 I~
..., 18~
.403 15

l
57
62
6J
73
75
76

111

_
York (Femandet 12-9) at Phlladelph"
(Schlilln, 12-9" 6:35 p.m.
ChIcaao (Castillo 11-10) II PlttslKlrsh ITomlin
lWl, &:35 p .m.
Ondnnatl {Belcher 11·13' al Allanto (Clavi""
19-6), 6 :40 p .m.
Houlton a·Jones ~) al San FranclJCO (Roget1
0-0), 9:05 p.m.
San DIego (Cr.Harri. H) at lot ""Be"'"
(ICe.Cross 6-13), 9:35 p .m.
~.C

Houoton .1 San FrVlCll<O, 2:35 p .m.
ClndnnaU al Allanta, 4:10 p .m.
San 01 .... at lot AngeleJ, 9:35 p .m.
Only S...... Kheduled

c-

l$-n

Seattle (Fleming
at Mlnnesoll ITapanl
1'-10), 12 :15 p.m .
N_ York (Wlckman 2-0) at 8.lldmore (5utc.
""e 15-11), 6:l5 p.m.
Cleveland (Mesa 6-10) at Mllwoukee (Boolo
13-5), 7:05 p .m.
Detroil (Cuilldcson 14-9) al ChIcasO (Ajvaret
oI-J), 7:05 p.m.
Toronto (Cone 1'1) at ~sas Oty IAppler
1S·n, 7:J5 p .m .
Boston (Darwin ~) ot Te..< (Cuzman 12.11),
7:3Sp.rn .
Oakland (Stewort 10-9) at California (langoton
12·12),9:35 p.m .

ThurtdaY' c -

Detroit ot Chlaa0, 7:05 p.m.
Toronto at Teus, 7:35 p.m.
Seattle at Oakland, 9:05 p.m.
Only glm.. lCheduled

NL Standings

Buffalo .................... 1 0 0 1.000 40
Indl.napoll. ............. 1 0 0 1.000 14
Mloml ..................... 0 0 0 .000 00
N_England ............ 0 0 0 .000 00
N.Y. Jets .................. 0 1 0 .000 17
Central
Piltsbu'8h ................ I 0 0 1.000 29
Oncinn.II ................ 1 0 0 1.000 21
Cleveland ................ 0 I 0 .000 3
Hou.lon .................. 0 1 0 .000 24
WfIt
Denver.................... 1 0 0 1.000 17
Kansas City .... .......... I 0 0 1.000 24
LA Ralde.................. 0 1 0 .000 1]
San OlellO ................ 0 1 0 .000 10
SfIIInle .................... 0 1 0 .000 3
NATIONAL CONFUtNCE
btl
W L T PeI."
Dalla. ..................... 1 0 0 1.000 23
Phlladelphl. ............. 1 0 0 1.000 15
N.Y.CI.nts .............. 0 1 0 .000 14
Phoenl . ................... 0 1 0 .000 7
Washington ............. 0 1 0 .000 10
<Antr.
ChICIISo .................. 1 0 0 1.000 27
Mlnnesotl ............... I 0 0 1.000 23
Tampa Bay ............... 1 0 0 1.000 23
Detroll .................... 0 1 0 .000 24
Creen
0 1 0 .000 20
W ..t
Atlanta .................... 1 0 0 1.000 20
San Francisco ........... 1 0 0 1.000 JI
LARam ....... .. .......... 0 1 0 .000 7
NewOrfe.no ............ 0 1 0 .000 13

8.Iy................

btl Dlvltlort

W l

Alfanto ............ .............. a:z
San Diego ...................... 74

SS

62

the atWf mtlstlcs of the players IrwoIYed In
Tuesdqs trade between the indi.... P...,.. and
the Mlnneootl T1mberwoNeo:

..... -........

POOH UCHAIOSON

""""~
................... C
l~Mln ..... .... lIZ
1,." Min ......... a:z
1991·92Mln ......... a:z
Totols.. ............... 146

FT Reb Asl PIs
.589 217 554 11.4
..oo .539 286 734 17.1
.466 .691 lOt 68S 16.5
.466 .611 1104 1973 15.0
Fe

.461

..... -

FTRebAIIPls
.768 oI6l 119 12.7
1990-91 Min .... ..... a:z .441 .775 520 III 14.6
I 991-92 Min ......... 1IZ .423 .786 473 94 10.1

...................

WlT~"'A

W~~.c-

58
62
68
68
74
81

NBA Trade

...................

bII

Chicago 4, Detroit 3, lSi game
Chicago 4, Oelroit 3, 2nd game
Minneso~ 8, Seattle 4
Milwaukee 7, Oevelond 3
Toronlo 5, Kansas City 0
Texas 6, Booton I
N_ York 16, 8.lltimore 4
Oak.. nd 2, Callfomla 0, bottom 4th

W l

[

NBA

C

1~Mln .........

AMRICAN CON_NCE

~.

.580
.ssl
.504
.500
.460
.404

CI

4
lOY.
II
16\01
24

~

CI
.599 .544 ~

7
3
00
00
20

24
3
14
29
13
10
17
24
21
'A
10
13
II
23
23
24
20
7
27
23
17
14
40
15

SundaY' c.r...

Indianapoll. 14, Cleveland 3
Chlcaso 27, Delroll24
Buffalo 40,
Angeles IWns 7
Mlnnesoto 23, Creen 8.Iy 20, OT
Philadelphia IS, New Orleans 13
Atlanll 20, New York Jets 17
Pittsburgh 29, Houston 24

Los

.................... C Fe
19116-17 Oet .... ....... 15 .500
198i''' Oet ........... 23 .538
1~Det ........... 17.516
195JJODet ........... 20 .475
I , . " Oet ........... 15 .543
1991-92 Det ........... 5 .455
!IS .S21

Totals...................

Fe

eo.446

-

CHUCK I'RSON
"""" ...... 10 ~

TuoodoJ'.
a.e c.. Not IIoduded

Pittsburgh ...................... eo
Montr.aI ....................... 76
Chicago ........................ 69
St. LouiS .................. ...... 68
JiewYork ...................... 6J
Philadelphia ................... SS
WfIt 0ivIII0ft

San F....m.:o:l1, _
York Clonts 14
Oenwr 17. Los An'" bIcIen 13
No.. Enlland at Miami, ppd., hurricane,
reod>eduleil Oct. 18
lo4ooodey. C 0aI1as 23, WuhinJlon 10

SAM M/lCHfU.
"""" ~ 10 . . . . .

NFL Standings

....,...

Tampo 8.Ir 23, Phoenhl '7

TOQI . ........ ......... 244 .438 .775 14S5 316 12.4

MinnesotA 4, Seanle 2
1,lIlwaukee 2, Cleveland 0
Callfomlal, Olk..nd 2
_
York 6, &Jllmore 2, lllnnlnp
Kansas City S, Toronto .. , 12 Inninp
I19<Ion3, t_o
Only . . - Kheduled

,

........ !lllar'1 c.~. ().O) at Monlreal (ttl' ls-n.

Ondnnad 21 , Seattle J
lean. . Oty 24, San DIe!Io 10

.....
C

Fe

19116-17lnd .......... a:z .468
198i'. . lnd ..... ..... 7IJ .459
1ge8-119lnd .......... eo..
1~ Ind.......... 71.417
1990-91lnd .......... eo .504
1991-92lnd .......... 81.sen
TOQI . ............ ..... 471J .'"

FT Reb ....1 PIs
677 29S IU

.747
.670
.192
.781
.721

SJ6 309 17.0

615
44S
417
.ase 426
.739 3()17

:lII9 21.6
230 19.7
218 1&.4
]lIZ 11.s
1743 19.0

PIIyoIft

.................... C Fe
19116-17lnd............ 4 .514
1~lnd ......... .. . 3.378
1990-91 Ind............ S.sJJ
1991-92lnd............ 3."
TOQII ................... 15 .471

FT Reb All PIs
.583

.S83
.S83
.S83
.714

32
32
32
32
90

20
20
20
20
SS

27.0
1).]

26.0
17.0
21 .9

MlCHEAI. WllUAMS
"""" ...... to " " ' -

........ s.-

................. ... C
198&-19Oet ........... 49
1geHOf'ho.Cha .... 28
1990-91 Ind ............ 7J
199t-92lnd............ 7IJ
To~I.................... 229

....................

FT Reb Asl PIs

Fe

.000
.oI6l
.419
.471

1.000
.1196
.733
.714

2 2 O.S
16 42 20.6
8 24 16.7
26 68 12.9

.....

-

JOHN SALUV

........ .
196NlilDet .........
198&-89 Oet .........
1geHO Det.. .......
Del .........
1991·92Det .........

I""

C

Fe

1IZ.56Z
1IZ.S66
67 .498
lIZ .512
74 .475
.512

n

7.5
12.6
1.2

Next Commissioner
NEW YORK - A look al who's beln,
mentioned as posolble suttelOOf110 F.,. VI",*"
.. bosebaIl comm_:
Ue Ma<rhIII
The former president of the Amerian le.....
ond former director 01 manasemen~1 I'Ioyet'
~ Commltll!fl. He has said he doesn'l
wanl the Job, bul would feel obNpled to take ~
If offered.

...... Ir.ChaIrman of lhe Oemocnlfc National Cornmlttee. He I. saki 110 be the dIoIce of Chlalo
White So_ ownrr Jerry lelnsdorf, one 01 tIie
Ieade .. 01 the anll·Vlncenl _ t o 'Ron
hasn't talked 10 1In'/bodY.' ONe spoIteswoman
Ginny Teruno sold.. 'He doesn't know where
lhit ltorted. He' . obviously wry focused and
committed on this campall".•
' - .........1
The top choice 0I1he leach committee when a
repIo<emenl
soulflt for BowIe Kuhn In
1~ . Boker lurned cI<Mn !he job at the time,
.. did then-Yale preIkIenl A. BortIetI CIamatII,
who !Mer became NltIonaIlOflUe presldenl and
commissioner. &ker a fotIIIer freasury Secretary
ond WhIte House chief 01 staff, recenlly quH IS
Secretary of State to run President Bush'.
re-eIectlon
5Itno

FT Reb .... t PIs

.614
.709
.692
.713

296 54 23.6
402 113 17.9
335 75 15.6
4J9 67 17.5
.ro 327 70 18.7
.715 296 116 9.5

Night

~ LeaGna

8:90·8:00

1M Dtlu, ID.,. is Iooki ng for a

Dance the
NlghtAway

NATION/WORLD EDITOR.
Applications are available in
201 N Cc. Due in 201 N CC by
5 p.m. Friday, Sept 11. Writing
samples reqUired, as i5

2 step, 10 step, rocky·top
Cotton-eyed Joe & More

75¢ draWl, 1.75 weDs
1.50 bott!
$2.00 pizza and IilId bar

knowledae 0( national and
international events.

EOE! Need not be a

Muat be 21 with photo lD

student to apply.

+

American Red Cross

w"

~(ie;m',
~337'74M
1:15; 4:00; 6:.5; 11:30

UN FORGIVEN (R)

Has led a resurgence 01 the NBA since
becomlns comml.sIoner In 19114. He I. widely
vI-.d as Ihe most .ua:es.ful of currenl commlsslone.. , but h II unlikely he would leave the
NBA.
hili .......
f'retIdenl and chief elI""u\l¥e offk:er of the
Toronto Blue Jays. He chaired the meeting ....
week al which 0Mn... voted Ia.t-I (or •
no-confldence n!SOIutIon against Vlncenl. He
was an aa:ounlint before becomin, the Blue
lay.' fI ..t .... ployee In 1976. Also menlloned as a
possible NHl commlsoloner.

1:30; .:00; 8:"5: 11:30

A STRANGER AMONG US
(PG-13) EVE 8:.S: 11:30

IIdoanI bwitch

Former head of _
York's Melropolltan
T",nolt Authority and an unouccessful candld.tt.
for mayor of _
York In 19119. He Is the current
presldenl of bueball owner,' P\oyer 1e!Mlons
Committee. bvltch WIS hired .1 • .... ry of
S750,OOO - $100,000 more lhan the commissione~. pay - 10 run the next round 01 labor
neaoU.Uon. with the MaJor le.gue Baseball

PIoye......sad.tion.
Nell I'iIooot

SINGLE WHITE FEMALE (R)
EVE 1:00; 11:1&

~i£kys

St. louis at Monlr••1 (7:35 p.m.

ENCHANTED APRIL (PG)
EVE 8:45: 11:00

&GriU

SISTER ACT (PG)

WEDNESDAY

EVE 1:00; Il:OO

HAMBURGER

A LEAGUE OF THEIR OWN ("'I

W/FRIES

Baseball Today
SCOiEIOUO

EVE 6:4S:II:00

In lbooka

EOn.

The

bpos try 10 hans In Ihe Nl Easl race u Ken Hill
(1S-n pltchM against the Ipm thai traded him
rNay In the off·seuon.

STATS
Ken Crlffey went 3 for l against Twlnl pitcher
5c:ott Erickson Monday and Is hlnln8 .526 (10 for
191 against Erickson In hi. career •.. • lullo Volera
(7-9) I. 3-G with • 1.1111 ERA .galn,t the A's 1Il1.
seuon.
5TIfAICS
~en Camlnlll went hltlesJ In three .t-bats,
s"'PPIns his hlnlng otreak al12 games, • career
beJt and the long... of any ....tro thl. Huon.

MAnNEES

AU SEATs

HOWARDS END (PG) $3.00

carnpalt:;..,

been mentioned as • posslblle NHl comml..
sIoner.

C

Free QnultrJI

9.5

.504 .7111 32 81 5.6
.4'I9.87IJ 176 341 11 .1
.490.871 282 647 15.0
.481 .739 517 1146 10.0

The COIeer statl.tlcs of John Salley, traded
Tuesday 10 the Miami He.tl!

.. ........... ......

PIs
6.2
7.0
' .9

The presidenl of cas Sports from 1911·19111
and again .Inee 1986. Uk. Beeston, has also

FTRebAstPls
.364 .660 27 70 2.6

John Salley stats

l~DeI

FT Reb All
.643 n 11
.nO 1SS 21
.667 79 9
.755 117 20
.600 62 11
.821 30 14
.661 515 16

Fe

PIoyoffs
1ge8-119Det ........... 4
199O-91Ind............ 5
1991-92lnd............ 3
ToW . ................... 12

,WI \ \1 \I ·\I( Hl

$250
75¢

$1 50
IkIooe

STAY TUNED (PG)

410

EVE 1:00: 11:00

10pm

PINTS
Bud, Bud Lt.
F_h Squeezad
Pint. of

HONEYMOON IN VEGAS (Pc.13)

acrllWdrlv....

IlreyhourM»

EVE 1:00; ' ;1&

C.ny.oul Avalboble

Open DailY at 11 am

11 S. Dubuque

SWINGS
ClndnnaU rlght-lwlder jose RIJo, who enlered
Monday'. game with J2 walks In 156 Innings,
walked four Houston baners In 7 InnlnS5.

MAJORS: Canseco delivers for Texas
Continued from Page IB
snapped a tie in the eighth inning.
Keith Shepherd (1-0) allowed three
hits and one run in three innings
in gaining his first major league
decision. Mitch Williams pitched a
BCoreleBS ninth to gain his 24th
save.
Dwight Gooden (8-12) allowed only
six hits in eight innings while
Btriking out five and walking one.
Expo. 8, Cardfnab 1
MONTREAL - Larry Walker hit
a three-run homer as the Montreal
Ezp08 snapped a three-game losing

14-7 lifetime against the Cubs by
pitching a three-hitter for his
eighth complete game of the season. Drabek has pitched at least
eight innings in 12 of his last 14
starts.
Shawn Boskie (5·S) was starting in
place of Mike Harkey, who underwent knee surgery Monday following a freak oft'-field accident the
day before.
The crowd of 7,720 was the
Pirates' tIecOnd smallest of the
season at home. The Expos and
Pirates drew 7,075 on April S.

Btreak.

A.troe 2, ReclI 0
HOUS'rON - Andujar Cedeflo
broke up Chris Hammond's (7-10)
no-hitter and in his next at-bat
snapped. a scoreless tie with a
double.
The 1088 dropped the Reds 7th
games behind first-place Atlanta in
the National League WeBt.
Pirate. IS, Cube 2
Pete Harnisch (7-9) gave up three
PITrSBURGH - Barry Bonds hits while atriking out eight and
continued his Most Valuable walking two in seven innings.
Player drive with his eighth homer Xavier Hernandez earned his fifth
in 45 at-bats.
save with two innings of scoreless
Doug Drabek (12-10) improved to relief.

Brian Barnes (6-5) gave up one
run and three hits in 5~ innings
for the victory. Mel Rojas pitched
2lY, innings for his 10th save.
Only 13,704 attended the game. It
was the first Montreal crowd under
20,000 since July 20 when 17,315
watched.

Blue JaYI' 5, BoyaJ. 0

KANSASClTY, Mo. -Jimmy Key
broke a three-g&me losing streak
wi~ a four-hitter and bot-hitting
Joe Carter knocked in three runs.
Key, winning for the first time
since Aug, 18, pitched his seventh
career shutout and ~nd this
year. He struck out five while
walking one and did not allow a
runner past second.
Key (9-18) is now 3-7 since the
All-Star break.
Carter extended hiB hitting streak
to 10 games and has driven in 10
runs in his last six games.
Roberto Alomer's Bingle gave him
a 14-game hitting streak.
TwlruI 8, Mariners 4
MINNEAPOIJS - Shane Mack
singled home the go-ahead run in
the eighth and the Minnesota
Twins took advantage or Seattle
relievers' wildneBs.
Mariners pitchers walked four batters and threw two wild pitches in
the eighth as Seattle lost its sixth
straight game deBpite Ken Griffey
Jr.'s fourth career grand alamo
Gary Wayne (3-2) pitched IVa

innings for his first victory since
May IS.

Braves 7, Dodaera 5
ATLANTA- Terry Pendleton hit
a two-run homer to break a tie for
the Braves' fourth straight win and
the Dodgers' 10th 1088 in 12 games.
Marvin Freeman (6-4) earned the
victory with 2Va innings of scoreless rehef. Jeff Reardon got the last
three outs for his third save.

Rauaen 6, Red &ll 1

ARLINGTON, Texas - Jose
Canseco hit his first home run for
Teua and Kevin Brown won his
19th game.
Canseco, playing his fifth game
since being traded from Oakland to
Teua, hit a two-run shot in the
seventh inning. It was hiB 28rd
homer of the season. Dean Palmer
also hit a two-run homer for the
Rangers, his 24th.
Brown (19-8) became the second
American League pitcher to reach
19 victories this season.
Boston starter Matt Young (0-4)
lasted only two-thirds of an inning,
giving up three walks and two hits
to seven battere before being lifted
in favor of Mike Gardiner.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

BLUES JAM

with SHADE OF BLUE
75¢ Boffles of Coors Light

HAWKEYES: Hartlieb looking for big plays
Continued from Page IB
-rhere were two or three critical
'Twenty-six completions, no inter· downs where I threw behind
ceptions and a touchdown. For a receivers down the middle,· Hartfirst-year starting quarterback, lieb said, "I just learned that even
though rve been rushed in the
that's not too bad. ~
HlUtlieb did make a few throwing past, you still have to make your
errors, Fry admitted. Perhaps the reads, sit firm in the pocket and
IIlOBt obviOUI was on a fourth~wn make the throw."
But Fry im't as critical. He had
play when he threw behind a
wide-open Danan Hughes for what mostly positive things to say about
would have been a first down deep his No. 1 quarterback.
in Miami territory,
"He was actually tea-kettled 12

the years.

times after he released the football,· Fry said. "He was knocked
flat on his back, that's not counting
the (three) sacks. .., He audibil·
ized when he saw stunts and
blitzes that saved UI a lot of bad
plays and he threw the ball under
pressure throughout the ballgame.
"l'm very encouraged with Jimmy
at this point as quarterback. I dare
say the No. 2 and No. 3 quarterbacb couldn't have done anywhere

near that.·
After scoring only 21 points in the
first two gante8, Hartlieb thinks
the Hawkeyea are on the verge of
breaking loose.
"I think on the oft'eDle we're juat
one big play away from opening up
the attack and just going nuts on
points and yards,- he said. "It juat
aeema like in the besinning we've
been one play away from putting a
bunch of points on the board. ~

Take
Charge of
Your
Health!

....iiii

WALDEN: Changes ISU's approach
CQJ1tinued fnn Page IB
Iowa State has lost nine Itraight
games to Iowa, the last five under
Walden. He said Iowa losing its
first two games this seaaon - to
North Carolina State and Miami doesn't make the Hawkeyea any
len of a threat.
MI don't care how they did apinat
N.C. State or how they did apinat
Miami,~ Walden said. "It's how
they compare with us and they're
still a top 15 team compared to UI.
'"I'bey're a better football team
than we are on paper. Only time
will tell if they are on the field.
That', why we play the g&meLWalden did say that this it the
IIlOIIt comfortable he has felt ping
into the Iowa game in three years.

He said his current team reminds
him of the 1989 Cyclones, who had
running back Blaise Bryant, quarterback Bret Oberg and wide
receiver Steve Lester. That year,
Iowa State led Iowa 21-14 at
halftime before loeinl31-21,
Bryant and quarterback Chria
Pedersen miased the 1990 game
because of ilUuriea and Iowa State
lost 35-25. lowa won 29-10 last
year.
"I'm back to an '89 flow here with
talent, we're fairly healthy and our
best quarterback (Bob Utter),
unless he ltube his toe and gets hit
by Cy Ride, it going to be all
right,· Walden said. -At leut
that's a good feeJinr.

"We were not prepared to play
Iowa last year, or anyone else if
you want to know the truth. We
went out and proved that week
after week.·
Iowa State was 3-7-1 last fall.
Walden &lao said he and his staff
have worked at preventing the
BecO.nd game letdowns that have
plagued his teama. The Cyclones
won their opener each of the last
four III8IOD8 but lOIt game No. 2
every year. They opened this season with a 35-9 victory over Ohio
Univenity lut Saturday.
Part of the' problem, Walden said,
is that his previous teama concentrated too much on the first game.
TbiI year, inJtead rl preparing juat

for Ohio in preeeuon workout.,
Walden had his players workinJ
arainst oft'enaea and defeDIII they
would see all seaaon.
"We practiced against thing8
instead of a thing,. be said, MIO
that hopefully when we come
through this ballgame with Ohio,
we wouldn't be 10 locked into juat
what they did and now you've sot
two days to get ready for your next
opponent and it juat overwhebna
you.
.
. -1 thought yesterday'. practice, for
a Monday, we were more emotionally prepared to block what we
have aeen Iowa do than we have
been ever before. If that meaDS
~, we'll find out.-

You too can b
control of your body
and you life for as
__~iillittle as $19.95 (EFT)
per monthl
• Statrmasters • Aerobics • Nautilus • Treadmills
• Universal • Free WeJghts • LJfecycle • Tanning

BODY DIMENSIaNS
can for a

354';'2252 338-8447

Free Workout
111 E. WuhlDCtoa Cantelnuy IJua
ntu.. or Aerobic' Dcnratcnra Iowa Cllf CoralyWe

J

I
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future Hall of Fam
lQuared off for only
confrontation e\
first time in threE
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CARRY OUT
AVAI&.ABLR

DOUBLE
CHEESEBURGER

2 step, 10 step, rocky-top
cotton-eyed Joe &: More
75~ draws, 1.75 ~

usa bottl

. . .------_-.1
Muat be 21 .athphdDm

+

.American Red Cross
~'337-7484

MATINEES
AU SEATS

HOWARDS END (PG)

$3.00

1:18: 4:00; 1:45; 8:30

UN FORGIVEN (R)
1:30: 4:00; e:~: 8:30

DEATH BECOMES HER (R)
1:45: 4:00; 7:15: 8:30

A STRANGER AMONG US
(PG-13) £VU:~5:t:3O
SINGLE WHITE FEMALE (R)
EVE 7:00: 8:15

ENCHANTED APRIL (PG)
EVE 6:45: e:oo

SISTER ACT (PG)
EVE 7:00: 8:00

A lEAGUE OF THEIR OWN (PC)
M6:45:0:00

STAY TUNED (PG)
M 7:00: 0:00

~i 1:1 ~: fdJ:'I~
_

~ar5.

bar

$2.00 plua and '

~taiUlll ~

Future Hall of Famers
)qua red off for only
confrontation ever
first time in three

E~t.8383_

HONEYMOON IN VEGAS
EVE 7:00; 8:15

r)6!OCi3te<l Press

ARLINGTON, Texas -

About
decade a pitcher emerges as
pme'. dominant force.
SometimeB, his predeceBBor as
. of the hill is still around,
up a changing of the guard
that usually begins with a
of hype and ends with a lot of

Temporary

B~SINESS TATTOOS

1-

$3.95

-~~!!! ,Clemens rockets by Ryan in historical duel
Dance the
Night Away

F~NNY

337-5512

...6..~ BACON

~ tn1.\'''''

.

2t4 It.

4

624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227

The

ROBERT
CRAY

lilt was kind of
awesome to think that I
was facing a pitcher
who's a Hall of Farner
and who's been pitching
since before I was
born."

BAND
with specIal gu.st

TheTAZ BAND

John Valentin Red Sox

Sunday, Oct. 18th, 7:30 pm

rookie

up watching Ryan wasn't surprised
by his effectiveness.
vu,uo.uua,r, the dream matchup of
"If Nolan can continue to throw
Clemens vs. Nolan Ryan like this at age 45, I see no reason
place for only the third time he shouldn't be able to pitch in the
the first in more than three new stadium (which opens in
1994),· said Clemens, now 2·1
Itdelinitely lived up to the billing against Ryan. Their two previous
Boston's 3-0 victory.
meetings were in 1989.
seven innings, neither allowed
Clemens (18-8) said his third·
1. :ulrunDler to reach third. Fif- inning injury may hav.e helped
batters made U-turns at the him, even if it forced him to leave
returning to the bench blown the game three outs away from his
by fastballs or baftled by major league-best sixth shutout
balls.
this year.
CarulecO, who was making his
"It may have helped my breaking
a Ranger but was
ball
because I had to come off the
lae11ltadowed by the pitching duel,
he'd gone about three years rubber sooner. I got most of my
facing Clemens - and 'prob- strikeouts on curve balls; said
Clemens, who leads the AL with
didn't mind the layoff.
192
strikeouts this season.
my first at-bat he was throwBoston's
ace struck out nine Monextremely hard. I'd have to say
one of the hardest throwers day including seven straight - one
faced this year," said Canseco, shy of the AL record he shares with
was O-for-2 with a walk and a Ryan and Ron Davis. Tom Seaver
against Clemens before holds the major league record of
off a reliever in the ninth. 10. He also lowered his AL-leading
rookies Scott Cooper and ERA to 2.18.
Ryan (5-9), 0-6 in his last eight
Vslentin were awed by Ryan.
makes the ball do tricks that starts, also was slowed by an
never seen before; Cooper injury.
•Any time you have two
He took himself out of the game
like this, it's great. I'm with one out in the ninth comto be a part of it."
plaining of a hip injury. He is
'It was kind of awesome ~ think scheduled to be examined by team
I was facing a pitcher who's a doctors before Tuesday's game.
of Famer and who's been
While the pitchers took center
since before I was born,·
stage Monday night, all eyes the
said.
didn't see much of Ryan's rest of this season will be . on
because he was in the Canseco.
between
innings
"Tonight felt like I waA entering a
groin muscle. World Series or an All·Star game
ROUlston native who grew situation. It's like proving yourself
all over again," he said.
1

GABE'S
SJO .... w.......

OASIS
TONIGHT

f

Ames
All Seats Reserved: $18.75
Tickets on sale THIS SUN., SEPT. 13th at Noon!
Tickets available at Stephens box office,
all -~ outlets Including MUSIC CIRCUIT,
& most Iowa YOUNKERS stores or charge-by-phone at:
AMES (515) 233·1888
DES MOINES: (515) 243·1888
Cedar RapldslWaterloo (319) 363·1888
Sioux City (712) 252·3434
auad CIties (319) 326·1111
A MUSIC CIRCUIT I BELKIN Presentation
•

I
AIIodaMd Preu

Boston's Roser "The Rocket Clemens improved his record to 2·1
lifetime venus Ranger Nolan Ryan Monday nlBht in a 3..(J victory.
H

THE MEAL DEALS

BURGER
BASKETS
111 E. CDUEGE STREET,IOWA CITY, IA

$225

COCKTAIL HO~R

PITCH'ERS

Ask For Them By Name

"THE GOOD MEAL DEAL"

$~O

SPECIALS 2 pm';;8 PJll

$8 40

12" -1 topping pizza
breadsticks and 2 Cokes

Iowa's only
Brewpub

"THE COUPLES COMBO"

featuring
Our own

jfit:tpatrick'})
t

CELTIC ALE
$1.50 Pint

TOO NICE
FOR NANCY

$10_~5

8 to close

Breroiog CO,

--

14" - 2 topping pizza
and breadsticks

S2S S. Gilbert

"THE FAMIL Y MEAL DEAL"
16" - 2 topping pizza
and breadsticks

THURSDAY
Uncle Tupelo - Head Candy

$12

75
i.

,,

FRIDAY

Polvo - Judge Nothing

SATURDAY
I!l1 bate you hGwIIDf at his total
aMienee partlclpatloD show,

NIGHT

'
PRICE
1/2 PIZZA

JAM
OF BLUE
Coors Light

Feature Act: Mark Gross
coupon

WEDNESDAY NIGHT ONLY

4-9 PM

(except take out)

. $2.75 pitchers from 8pm to close
50¢ Draws 9 to Close

2Admission1
FOR

:

ftlID@'
"
9YeCl

2 FOR 17:30-8:30:

SHOWTIMES! Wed. & ThUrs. 9 p.m. Fri. & Sat. B p.m. & 10.30 p.m.

• NautUus • Treadm1l1s
• Llfecycle • Tanning

338-8447
CaDteburrllla

Coral.me

lege football games and you
could win a Daily Iowan On

O~DOS
0

354-1552

325 E. Market St., Iowa City

Pick the winners of these col-

351·9821

P

WestSide and Eastside Dorms

••••••••••••••

18-20 S. CLINTON

s

I

L __ DrulBee~~d~eUUQuor_~

Take
Charge of . Jaxes
Your
Health!
You too can b
control of your body
and you life for as
little as $19.95 (EFT)
per month!

:

R'

5

CA

FE

2f250¢'piNTs7~675
d, Bud-Light, Miller Light

8pm-Close

The Line hatlThere will be 11
winners weekly and the top
picker this week will also win a $25 gift certificate from Ewers
Men's Store.

i[rNE
.0

• 0 IOWA ST............... al ................ IOWA 0
• 0 MICHIGAN ............ a .. NOTRE DAME 0
WISCONSIN ......... al .~INGTON 0

• 0

0

COLORADO ......... al ........... BAYLOR

• 0 NORTHWESTERN at . BOSTON COL. 0
• 0 CLEMSON ...... .. .... al .... FLORIDA ST. 0
• 0 CALIFORNIA ........ al.. ......... PURDUE 0
• 0 TENNESSEE ........ at ......... GEORGIA 0
N.C. ST................. at ...... MARYLAND 0

ON THE LINE RULES:

.0

Entries must be submitted.by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room

• 0 MISSOURI ............ al ........... ILLINOIS 0

111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more.than five entries per

• TIE BREAKER:
• 0 MORGAN ............. . al ........... LlBERTY

person.The decision of the judges

:

isfinal,Winnerswilibeannounced

The D~ Iowan

in Monday's 0.1 . GOOD LUCKI.

IOWA ( ITt" ., MORNING NEW.,PAPfR

I

0

Please indicate soor&,_--,-_____________________
N~e

• Address

-------
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I
BUY S HANK·A·BURGERS
~
::J
GET 1 FREE!
"8
8
112 pounders topped just the way you like
:)

a
. Exhibit reminiscent of Where the Wild Thin~ Are'

\ ,0 \ /I " ,\' () \ I

- ~ - - - coupon - - - - - - - - .J
Torught
25¢DRAWS
THE GRASSHOPPERS

Betsy Kreder
The Daily Iowan

L -

A Pacman-like creature zings
along the wall at the Carver LinD
in the University Hospitals and
Clinics. Fanciful creations are contained in a series of six canvases
located on the second and third
floor ramps next to Elevator D.
Deanne Wortman has created
• enormous and powerful murals
(which should be viewed from the
third floor down) on display
through Oct. 2.
, Viewers are struck by the tremendously complu messages conveyed in overtly simple contexts.
Initially, one recalls the monsters
' in "Where the Wild Things Are."
. because of the immense sizes and
r fanciful shapes.
• Smiling figures, in vividly defined
: , colors outlined in black, give the
• feeling of non-threatening car-

-

-

I

IkurllhBluegrasl
18 S. Linn 354·7430

8-lOpm

toons.
Creatures move across her canvas
and invite you to move along the
ramp with them (and figuratively
through life).
Each piece is strongly designed in
order to stand alone, yet when the
· murals are seen as a whole, they
convey a strong story.
The artist states, '"l'hese whimsical critters will join you as you go
about your business. Imagine the
• music, the cheers, the laughterl"
This objective is achieved, but
closer examination reveals compositions set up with critters who
initially ma.rch on solid ground and
later metamorphize into slightly
different creatures that noat.
Eventually the buildings, which
are inanimate objects in the f1r8t
canvas, take on legs, arms and
personalities in subsequent canvases.
Subconsciously, the artist implies
that buildings, such as hospitals,
begin to be animated and have
feelings of their own because of the
experiences we have inside them.
Her use of latex housepaint on
sheets lends fluidity to her compositions. It also brings the viewer
back to a kindergarten setting
where the day was spent painting
in happy abandon .
By using props, such as a "cat"
critter with a fork and spoon,
Wortman's work brings to mind
children's rhymes such as "Hey
diddle diddle, the cat and the fiddle

"O~iUIl

a City," ""1111.110 ~nl on bechheeb,

is one of a series of festival murals by DeanM
There is the juxtaposition of a
creature carrying a briefcase which
we would associate with "work.·
However, the word ~play· is
painted on it. Does this mean we
should make our life's work something that we could el\ioy as much
as the games of our childhood?

Wortman for

Profed

Cut IIonnettIThe Daily Iowan
Art .II the UI Hospit.ls and

Clinic••

These critters, with their happy carry US through the kaleidoscopic
expressions. move us physically events in our lives.
along the ramp and emotionally
toward health. With tightly woven
designs and expressive animals,
the artist's overall message is one
of protection and caring. We all
have childlike qualities which can

NEED MONEY?

f
WEIVE GONE THROUGH
THE ROOF WITH

••

9-10

Be an Official at the University of Iowa
Pay starts at $6.05 per game

1992 Football Clinics:
Wed. , 9/9 6-7 or 7:30-8:30 or 9:00-10:00 PM, Room E354 FH
Thurs., 9/10 6-8 PM, 1M Fields
The officials will need 10 attend one clinic on each of these days.
If hired, you will be paid for each clinic attended.

Kevin Ruby

25¢DRAWS
$1 .00 SHOTS OF
RUMPLEMINZ
5Q¢ DRAWS

8-9

The Daily Iowan

10-11
11.12 $1.50 SHOTS OF

WAreHTHE
GAME HERE!

•

JOin In

100 PROOF!!

n

The shapes of her creatures are
reminiscent of her housecats and
the wild animals which live in the
area near her home. They take on
dreamlike qualities by showing
various mutations of tails, colore
and forms.
The f1r8t three mur als are airy,
spacious creations which play
lightly on the conscious level.
SimUar in feeling to Matisse paper
cuts, the figures float, the yellow
banner swirls and the largest of
the creatures enchants us.
The move to the second set is
dramatic because of the comparatively confined display space.

Mon-Fri
Sat

THE VINE IS THE
RUMPLEMINZ
ONLY AT ntE VlNEII
PLACE TO BE!
STARTS SEPT. 10
What does Norm. Cliff. Woody & 5 pm mean? CHEERS at The VINE and 25C DRAWS 5PM - 5:30 M-F ~~a~:s7
Doonesbury

"Delicatessen" is like
'The Third Man" and
The Thief, His Wife
Lover." It borrows
postwar setting from
and the sadism from
Though this French
certainly good fodder
of ideological / mema~!
sion, the film is
comedy that succes:sfuJUj
in the perverse.
cult-film fanatics.
The story's time

both
and modem-day
stere. In the midst
fied town is a
building, with a UUIA:lII.,.
the bottom floor.
new hired hand
mysteriously 1l181!Ppell.!
few days. The
seem to notice
although their
what rosier a few
the vanishings.
Enter elf-like 1AI\"..... q

Apply at Recreational Services. E216 Field House
For more infonnation call 335-9293

Crossword
I A kind 0' bone
I Ride downhill

10 Computer
In'ormalion
14 Grocery Item
IS High dudgeon
I I Malerial lor a
lamp base
17 UNITED
STATES
11M. Coty
20 On the outside
21 the'at
(gabbed.
Z:lTruncate
14 Him and her
21 European
polecat
21 Athos and Burr
3.lI Fillpe. Jesus or
Mally

Edited by Eugene T. Maleska

~ Very Important
a Jacet
(words on a
tombstone)
_UNITED
STATES
40 Vane lettere
41 Cargo handler
42 Port In Algeria
43 Young
pilchards
.5 Gridiron player
47 Newspaper
section, 'or
short
... Scarlet
... Foliage
arrangement
12 Put handcuHs
on
IT Reagan's first
Secretary
SlIIte

II UNITED
STATES
10 Plsa's river
II Military coat
12 Neat
12 Harold 01 the
comiCll
14 Give the slip to
II Booklet on

Masses

DOWN

0'

,

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
SAP
FA RMS
SM UG
C L ClLP
I 0 lOT TO LA
E TAL
AS TIR ON OM
RO SIE Mil. R Y ~E F F ORT
_SOL~ TEL A R _
STANCES
LOBltlO I ACK.OGO
AOAIGES.S
T I RIE T I A R~GIU R U
HUO.ORAIW • R 0 AIR E R
EMO T I ON~ l
_ l 0 RNA I ~~
T U A R EglI!!I FE IA R S ME
ANT E MOON S T AjR E R
R I E R AT R E E YIA R N
OT RA NO T E S
lEE

•

No. 0729

I Used a loom
2 Berry·bearlng
shrub
,Famed muralist
• "Sweet" place
lis unable to
I Ready to be
drawn
7 · - In Calico,"
old song
• Cap. HIli figure
• Like a windpipe
10 Moola
" Over again
12 Actress Daly
Cutdown
I. Narrow fillet on
ashlft
22 Greeting
~ Private
Instructor
21 Anclenttemplel
HActress
Verdugo
27 One In a scull
21 Jamalaln
exporl
21 Cubes
:10' Jaws" menace
It Like some
currenls

I'

tn-t-t-t-

3. Teatime treat
,.. item In a rec
room
nAulhorol
"Daniel
Deronda:
,. A chemical sait
• Transport for
Sinbad
44 loser 10 SI.
George
41 Combination In
a bridge hand
• Furniture slyle

... Fanatic
• " - Price
Glory?"
10 Like an
underdone
steak
u " - klelne
Nachlmusik'
12"Glvea - horse .. ."

»Roma
state
14Certal
transpo
toN.Y.C.
II Site 01 Vance
A.F.B.
IISalesman'scsl
stLemmonlilm:
1967

Gel answers 10 any Ihree clues
by louch-Ione phone: 1·900-42Q.

5656 (75¢ each mlnule) .

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City'l
by U of I students

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
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SPECIAL 4-10PM

~

A·BURGERS
FREEr
ust the way you like

~

::J

on - - - - - - - _..J

25¢DRAWS

1'.

Memories of a Jewish Witness'
found in I A Stranger Among Us'

8-lOpm
354·7430

Tasha Robinson

HOUSf.
IC CLUB

IEEl, IOWA CITY I IA

UG NIGHT

Mon-Fri l1am - 2am
Sat 2pm-2am
Sun Spm-2am
MUST BE 21
VALID I.D. REQUIRED

.v ern & eatery
~omer of Prentiss

& Gilbert

1 Fri .1Sat! I Sun

.

.

••••••••••••••••
,

Melanie Griffith stars as NYPD detective Emily Eden,
. whose assignment to investigate a diamond theft

THE VINE IS THE
PLACE TO BE!
25C DRAWS 5PM· 5'30
M.F
•

Sla,Is
Sepl 7

No. 0729

~Del.

~

The Daily Iowan
"Delicatessen~ is like a hybrid of
'The Third Man" and "The Cook,
The Thief, His Wife and Her
Lover." It borrows the generic
postwar setting from the former,
and the sadism from the latter.
Though this French import is
certainly good fodder for all sorts
of ideological I thematic discussion, the film is also a solid
comedy that successfully indulges
in the perverse. A must for
cult-rum fanatics.
The story's time and place are
deliberately sketchy, inclusive of
both black-and-white television
and modem-day garbage dumpsters. In the midst of an unidentified town is a small apartment
building, with a butcher's shop on
the bottom floor. Occasionally a
new hired hand shows up, but
mysteriously disappears after a
few days. The tenants hardly
seem to notice this phenomenon,
although their cheeks are somewhat rosier a few days following
the vanishings.
Enter elf-like Louison, a former
magician I clown, now reduced to
following help·wanted ads in the
newsplJper. The butcher almost
doesn't hire the small man (citing
his size and prodding him like a
Peking duck), but no one else is
hungry, Louison appears to have
no living relatives, and the ten·
ants are starving.
The occupants in the apartment
building have to be seen to be
believed. There is a young woman
"Delicatessen- plays FridAy,
who believes that voices from Saturday and SundAy at the
within the walls are commanding Bijou.

endearing characters and a setting lizard climbing over Rose as she then hit the pinnacle of sentimenThe Daily Iowan
which could invoke peace just by was lying in the sun. It raises the tal and was so overdone, it
Imagine, if you will, a place where staring at the screen.
question if there are such things as appeared as though the filmmakThe pre·Italy part of the film was lizard trainers or did this actress ers thought the whole thing was a
troubles are forgotten, where only
inner beauty counts, where the old filled with humorous dialogue and crew wait without movement big joke and were simply trying to
feel young and where the young between several characters which for such an event to spontaneously outsap each other.
find love.
was carried off notably by a fine occur. It was a very effective way
The last shot is of Mrs. Fisher's
If you're forming images of Mr. group of actors. The cinematogra- to get across a feeling of intense abandoned walking stick in the
Rourke and his trusty, heavily phy added to the effect with an calm.
woods which is oh-so-symbolically
accented sidekick or a giant mouse unusual amount of close-ups,
As the rum continued its progres- sprouting leaves. As new life gliswith a goofy, but lovable smile, allowing the audience to see even sion towards sap, the characters tens in the morning dew, you can
then you haven't seen the fUm more of the facial expressions and continued to fall in love ("It must hear very loud, drawn-out, bell·like
"Enchanted April,w although the quirks in the everyday lives of be this place,W) and the movie music. I was waiting for Tinkerbell
world this movie explores is just as these intriguing people. The inter- began to lose any resemblance to to start flying around to the tune of
much a fantasy as the Magic action between Lottie and the the interesting rum it started out "When You Wish Upon 8 Star."
Kingdom.
uppity Mrs. Fisher held so much
"Enchanted April" follows two promise when Mrs. Fisher told her,
unsatisfied women, Lottie and "I hope you're not in the habit of
Rose, who reside in a dreary town seeing dead people, no matter how
in England. They live lives of distinguished. It just isn't proper.w
womanly self-sacrifice and are
It almost seemed as if the scriptcomletely ignored and unappre- writer left the film after the char111 Communications Center • 335-5784
dated by their husbands. That is acters reached Italy. The same
until one rainy day when Lottie, a characters, who only moments
mousy dreamer who thinks she before had such interesting obser. ,11 .lm dmdline for new ads & cancellations. ::
sees famous dead poets walking vations about life, suddenly had
: hen answenng any lIlal require I ea ,
around her neighborhood, sees an nothing better to talk about than C SSIFI
ad in a newspaper looking for love, how much they 'wanted love, them out before responding . 00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK, or MONEY ORDER
until you know what you wi. reoeive In return. It Is Impo"ibIe for UI 10 Inve'tigate
someone to sublet a relatively how much they needed love, how every
ad that requlrel cash.
small, but enchanted, castle in much love they had for each other
Italy for the month of April. Lottie and how much they loved their
IPERSONAL
convinces Rose, whose husband's previously horrible husbands. PERSONAL
PERSONAL
idea of a compliment is to tell her When they compleuly ran out of
she constantly looks disappointed, dialogue about love, they discussed S~!;:!B::~u~~ :S~~~~N
to escape with her to the castle for how the enchanted castle had the
I nformltl~~:~;al Servlc..
a month.
power to make them feel all of this
The two women hook up with the love, and they would repeat the 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
elderly Mrs. Fisher and the beauti- line, "It m\lst be this place."
MlIKE A CONNECTION
I----=-='-----I;.;~=:.:...;;;.;..;..;.:;.;;.--ADVERTISE IN THE OAILY IOWAN INTERESTED In a men's gro.p ? 1
ful Lady Caroline to help share the
Even though the characters 335-5184
335-5115 am. Drumming. dancing , speaking
out. I w..llodge? CIII m. with
IInd il vlduel .
expe nses of the castle. When they became increasingly dull, at least I;:.:.;...:...:'-'-----"'.:...;:.:..:.;.
VOGA classes, tarot readings.
your Ideas/Interests. Marc,
reach Italy they begin their rushed the scenery became more interest- aslrology charts. melaphY'lcal
354-259' .
journey to new lives, new loves and ing. The castle was indeed beauti- c lasses. Rhonda. 337,l7f2.
':':'-""Co'-'-mp-.-,."-e-Ove, r.ale-ra--I~~~~~~~~:new youth. They also begin the ful, and the numerous shots show- FEEUNG
emotional pain folloWing
a.llm lce, Anorexlea
an lbartion? Call I.R.I.S. 338·2625.
sappy downfall of what was a ing the peacefulness of it all never W. can helpl
OVEREATEIIS ANONYMOUS
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RINGS
STEPH'S
Who'e,,'e Jewelry
'07 S. Dubuque 51.
EARRINGS.
MORE

conSUltations.
protesskmals.
337·7191 .

asks the age- old question:

.~.

CllN HELP,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _. . . CHAfNS.

hair removii.

Iowa's University
Theatres
"Fanatic

That may sound like a plug for
George and Dan's "family values,"
but it actually refers to a touching
innocence and closeness that
Lumet and his actors portray well.
Screenwriter Robert J. Avrech goes
out of his way to show that Ariel
and his family are innocent but not
naive, generous to a fault but not
stupid, and spiritual without any
of the pendanticism, hypocrisy, or
snobbery that so many people
associate with religion today. The

,SonJa West

her to commit suicide. The basement is occupied by an old man
who lives with hundreds of frogs,
with the living room converted
into a miniature swamp. Two
men build animal-call noisemakers endlessly, seemingly without
much purpose. The sewers are
host to an underground movement of anti-canni.balistic rebels,
who look like they've just jumped
ship from Terry Gilliam's "Brazil. W It's like flipping through
David Lynch's sketchpads of the
grotesque and bizarre.
Eventually a basic plot develops;
Louison meets the butcher's
niece, who literally crashes in on
the sewer rebels, who want to kill
the butcher. The niece is
attracted to the former clown,
and would like to help him
escape. This leads to several
complications, including a
and
a
chopped-off
leg
dead I devoured old woman.
The mm, co-directed by JeanPierre Jeunet and Marc Caro,
dedicates itself to all sorts of
black humor stabs. There is a
great sex scene, which I won't
spoil, but it certainly ' changes
one's perspective of bedsprings
entirely. There are other tangents of excess, including
boomerang knives, myopia, and
garbage. "Delicatessen" is also
one of the few rums I've seen that
not only willingly throws everything into its story and the
kitchen sink, but also blows it all
up.

Kevin Ruby

ClOSE

"Stranger" is a
curious film, part love
story and part murder
mystery, with equal
dashes of feminism and
mysticism thrown in.

Hassidim may in fact be a little too
perfect, considering the story line.
~Stranger" is a curious film, part
love story and part murder mystery, with equal dashes of feminism and mysticism thrown in.
There's something missing from
the mixture, however, and it's
difficult to say what. The cinematography is for the most part rich
and beautiful; the music by "Fiddler on the Roof" composer Jerry
Bock, fits the mood and the tone
perfectly; the acting is accomplished especially in the persons of
Sara, who is exquisitely sweet, and
Thal, who qualifies as a definite.
find. Perhaps there's just not
enough heart in the movie - the
technical perfection doesn't give
enough strength to the confrontations that fail to go anywhere.
Perhaps there's not enough tension
- the focus being too much on
Griffith and ThaI's budding
romance rather than the crime
story. Certainly there are a few
things that are glossed over - the
revelation of the Baldessari
brothers comes too soon and too
fast, and the final logical leap is
fon:ed and abrupt. Then again,
perhaps it's just the awareness
that this has all been done before
.
in "WitnessW
But "StrangerWis nonetheless a
beautiful mm with a thankfully
adult and realistic ending. Ultimately, it doesn't reach quite far
enough. But what it does reach is
worth seeing.

r..F~,. sewer,
myopia Too much !.~~~~!1~V~d ~g~~2~~. :~!~!.~
• lea essen
JOin In

OPEN TO

The Daily Iowan
It's already being called "the Jewish 'Witness.' "
And "A Stranger Among Us,"
directed by Sidney Lumet and
starring Melanie Griffith, does
have quite a bit in common with
the 1985 Peter Weir I Harrison
Ford film about a cop going under·
cover in an Amish community and
falling in love with an Amish
woman.
Griffith takes the cop role as Emily
Eden, a tough, self-contained (and
self-centered) New York detective.
Following the theft of some
$725,000 in diamonds, she decides
to go undercover among a community of Hassidic Jews to catch
the criminal. She's convinced that
the theft was an inside job, while
the Hassidim, who live by a highly
detailed and intricate set of biblical
codes, tell her that none of them
would ever do such a thing.
Eden is painfully rude and arrogant in her dealings with the Hassidim, but can't help but be
impressed with the family she
comes to know - the Rebbe ("NetworkW narrator Lee Richardson)
and his adopted children Leah
(Mia Sara) and Ariel (Eric Thal, in
his first-anywhere acting role).
Veteran director Lumet is known
for an incredible list of classic
Mansfield Films Inc. rums, including "12 Angry Men,"
takes her undercover in the unique world of the "Fail-Safe, W "Long Day's Journey
Hassidic community in II A Stranger Among Us."
Into Night," "Murder on the

Orient Express,w and quite a few
acclaimed recent works, such as
·Serpico,~ "Dog Day Aftemoon,w
"Network,W and "Q&A.w Lumet,
who is hlmself the descendant of
Hassidic Jews, said that he has
always wanted to make a movie
about them, and that the rum
represents an "opportunity to show
values that some might consider
old·fashioned, like the centrality of
the family. And the faIm speaks to
a spirituality that a lot of people
are ~king today. W

concert

.~
,
~

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22, 8pm
Ames
'

1,J1Stephens

Reserved seat tickets available at the Iowa State Center bOI( office and
including Music Circuit in De, Moines and Younkers
in Mason City, Morshalltown, Ft. Dodge, Des Moine. and Ames. Order
by phone at 233·1888 in Ames and 243-1888 in Des Moines.
.
A Cellar Door Production

all~....".. outlets

ON S A L E N O " " !

Fr.. Pregnancy T..Unll
Confldendll Counaallng
Ind Support

__

No 1jIpOIntm.l1-..ry

....... "

TaW 7pm.epm

Th''''
,''''''''
CALL ......
' .... Cllnlon

W.2IO

MEETING TIMES:
TUMdaysi ThursdaY' 7:30pm
Gloria Del Lulheran Church
5a1urd8V1 gam
TrinllY Episcopal Chu'ch
Sundays 4pm
Wesley Hou ..
ATTI!NTION OIETERS : Inc.....
your metabolism, Capsule will
burn fat and keep muscle. FOA
approved . Cali Connla 35+5265.

ROSS PEROr. book. "United W.
Siand : How We Can Take Back
Our Country · .1 D.llon ·s.
$5.00, Important reading In an
election yo.r.

sex ADDICTS ANONYMOUI
P.O. Bo. 703
Iowa CIIY IA 5224+0703

FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE
COURSE. Send name. add....:
BCC P.O.Box '85'. Iowa City.
lowI. 52244.
ICHOLAIIIHIPII fr"
Inlormatlon. John Orr. 13'50
Senlew Ln. 247·1, Seal Beldl. CA
907010. 31 ()'59fr4359.

FRll PRlCNAI\CY TlSTINC
COtFIDENTIAL COUHSEUNG
Wall In: II-Wof 11-1, T & 1H 2-5 and 7-11, or cal

351~

Concern for Women
MID

Free Pregnancy Testing
.foctucj information

• Fast. ocwate results
-No~needed
-Completely conftdentlol
-CoIl 337-2111
WJW OPEN SAruRDAVS
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A happily rnarrle<l coup" ,n
VOLUNTEERS aro _e<l1l
ATTENTION STUDlNTII E.m
.uburban New Yo'" wllh 10 olfer Mr. Ed'. Coif" Shop Iocaled In thejpa'~·I"... c""'fl
exlr. cash Itulfl ng envelopes .1
HOUSlPfRSON'
home filled wit" much lOve.
Int.mational Center. U"lverll~
home AU mal.r .. ls prO'l'ded Serad HOlIIt'J;td Johnson tI now tald""
happiness. an4 Meum), (0 •
credit hours can be .rranged II
SASE to Hornem'lhnQ P,09" ,"'&
apc>tICliID1. for the position of
newborn W.1<noW Ihll II nol.n
_roprlot.. ContaCI Prof. W.II,
PO eo. 1861 . .... nh.II. n. KS
h O u _. Dul ... lnctude.
...., choice lor you You'
335-1213.
66502 Immodill. rlll>O_
goMRl cloanlng. _quel ...-UP
tow ';U InauN: • bright furur, for HOMl TYPISTS, PC UYn needed
EARN MONEY reading bOOkS l
and Jtihl mainMMnce E.,."ingt
yPur procious baby Pi.... lell
S35 DOO
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person
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. _ _ _ I PART·TIME I>OlIlIonl ...iloble for
221614 Dodge
CNA ,n Opnoll Retlromenl
h1ANIDIC'API~ED
LAW -NFORCEMENT JOBS.
low. C<ty
CAN - h,lp 01""r1 Wa ara Aosldln-. Co~IIu.. .. I.~ Coli
517 ..:2••••.~. -ar. 1'(>1"..
k)oldng to give rour whit'
351 .172O'or l~i;;Jew
.,
She;';,. ;;;;P~t:~ . Corrtc1lonaJ
Tt4E IOWA ern '''(11 CtTlZeN
newborn child. kMng.nd lI(ur• • • POInlmenl. EOE.
Olficera C.1f (1111050862-l1OOO
II curr.nlty looking 10' an odu"
home. Medical and legale..penH.
carriet for downtcnwn rout.. No
p.ld. 1'10_ co" Ruth.nd Crane'l I:!:!~~:":::::::"::'::::=!!:..._ _ _ I ::EX::.T:...~.:.•.:.96:.;'.::2_ _ _ _ _ _cotlectinll. App,oxlrnal.1y _ hour
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Sal rd.y If
1~ ........., .
HOME TYPISTS, PC userl neeoed • d., on.,·
U
.
S35 DOO
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A VfA"M, kMng , Iln.nclllly
(I";"'.J>:~ EXT B'96' :'
337-6038 EXT 210.
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happypelcf.
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All
1'10
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callchild
collect anytime. 2'2·288·27211.
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WORK WANTED

_-ric.

Ifrandl.
Olrt1- F'ldayclerical, .tc~ Short or lang.-term.
33t4712.
company ,"lit. ,tuo,ntl to All
popular, colleg. "Plrty· t·,hlns

WORK-STUDY

1~~~;;;;';iiI.-;;;;;;;;;;--1

II

Iincluda, tye dyes). Choose Irom
.w,/yt dHJgnt. 1991 ..t2 l\'I'r.
522 17/ hour. S.I.I ".,., twice
WORK·STUDY tour guide
a~.rl;a ,jr,t month. Order,
poSillonl at Old Copllol Museum,
snipped noxt d.y. Wo'" on
falV Iprlng. 1()"20 houra! wHk.
consignment
no financlll
14.55/ hour. MOSI _~.nd,
obllgallon or purCh... for $5 951
required. Public rel.lIlOn.
up (VISA! Me acceple<l). Coli I""
.. ~rl... co. good communlcellon. .nytlme ...,0I).733.J265.
HELP WANTED

-----------1

skllts. and In1a,.Jt In Iowa .....tory

EASY ASSEMBLY
any
S33SJ."
WOHk, f.mlly
or hourI.
th,.... rna

You',.

~Id

r:=~~~~~~:i~:

_______ I THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP I!:;:::.::.::::_______
off.,. lap dolllf, for your
faU and winter clothes.
Open It noon. Cell nrst.
2203 F Sireel

IN FOLLOWING

Energetic, enthusiastic

• ~ Ave. (1300-1
Elling, Wr8lCham.
ScxIHt (1200-1500)
Apply:

wanted,
Apply In person after

wa~ staff & OJ's

11:00 a.m.
192DK.okuk

THE DAILY IOWAN
QRCULAnON
Ph. 335-5782

Aggressive, "If·motlvated,

OKelly's.

'~;~ffi~~~;:_-'

I~

Ind ICheduling inlerviews for full·timeday shift opportunil)'.

500 East Market Street
lowl City, Iowa 52245
Equal Opportunity Employer

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST
(ASCP)

••••••••••••
•
•
: ~"'IJ :1 111;ri:
Short:

Now Itima. Day Slaftl.
Ibifll available. Traininl.
provided ror rriendly,.
IapOIIIible ildiYitbll willi.
• pxI JIIIIb II1II--. atiIItt.•
•
• Apply in pm<ta.

••

SUBWAY

• ConIviIIe Sb1J

:

·. ....... .
• Downrown Iowa CiIy
I30S.~

•
•

-::'

(If

&am \IoIiday laD)

~

BURGER

KING

~
Now hiring partlime. Flexible
hours, meal

discounts.

ADDrV

within.

Delivery DrIvw8
Need exlrB cuh? Ace

Pizza iI DOW hirina. MIIIt
be 18. have IC., & JXOOf
of insurance. P1exible
1Chedulin& 1VialIble. A..
little u one night per
~. Driven Iverage
S6.00-8.00/hour includina .....CII, 00I1IIIIiJsi0n ol
Abo hiring inIide

SCHOOL

BUS
DRIVERS
:Now interviewing for
· people inter8lted in
: supplementing their
· replar income
: appnJlimately $42S
: to $550 or more per

:month for driving 2-3
houn daily,
I) day. a week.

APPLYNOW:

:lOWACrrY
.COACH CO.

Haool62&062S7

roWardlng
lleld
of community
health.
Wor~
with
Ie.m 01 hellth
prolesllonll.lo pro.lde ..",Ices
FllLINO Sr.-nON.
In hO .... nd community.
DENTAL SCIENCE BUILDIIIQ.
Per""","1 lull ...... .,.,.lIIon.
GE.NE.flAL FOOO WORKERS,
d.ytl ... hoUrL Ex.,..fenl ben.1I1I
14.15/ HOUII,
p.c:i<age. Own tr....portallon
'hlha ... II.blo 'G-2 ,
required. Send"","", by
10-4.30 • Tuad., , Thursday.
Seplomber '410:
_
IG-2 & 1.2 • Mond.y. We<lnIIday.
~llIting Nurao AI_I.tion
Frid.y. FIe.lbIe. Pick up
085 fijghw., I Will
.pplicallon.1 Clmpullnformatlon
low. Clty. 1A 52246.
Centor. nrst floor IMU. 335-.1105 for
EOE
mo", (nlo,malion.
PART.TIME
FRIES BBO AND GRILL
NOW hlnng for all polllioni. O.ys,
nighll . .... kendl. Drlverl .nd
58.25. '''xlblo achodule...celfenl COO~I. Apply _In. No phone
'Hume bUilder. Inl.m,hlpsl
.,111 pie.... 5 S .DubUqu• .
acholorahlps. Training aterta lOon. 1::.....:_____...:..._____
351-509t.
EVENINO dlahwashor w.ntedl
Appty In perton • Rftt.trlnl
CNA
.. perlanco pr.lerrod. JC's Cofe.
1211
low. City,
OWL Highland
No phoneCourt.
call. pl.....

222 15t

Mercy HOIpital, low. City, is currerul y lCheduJing
interviews for pet-time oppor1Unity. Work shift available is 11-7:00l.ln.• evayotherweelcend. Salmyrange
Sl1.76-$16.70 per hoID'. plus a 12~ shift differential.
Pm-time benefit package offers paid vacation, health
inslD'lUlCe, pharmacy and meal discounts, free on·site
parking. etc.
Please contact HIIIIlIn Resources Departmenl It
339-3568 to obtain further information regarding this
position.

MERCY HOSPITAL
SOO East Market SlI'eet
Iowa City, Iowa 5224S
Equal Opportunity Employer

ULTRASONOGRAPHER
RADIOLOGIC TECHNOLOGIST
POSITIONS
Mercy Hospital, Iowa City, a progressive 222bedacutecare refena1 center, iscwrenlly accepting
applications and scheduling interViews for the fol-'
lowing opportunities:
Ullnsonographer - full-time, day shifl
Salary range $24,472-$34,754, beginning salary
based on waic experience. Certification by ARDMS
desirable. Employee benefit package offers paid
vacation, health and dental insurance. life and disability insurances, pharmacy and meal discounts,
free on-site parking, etc.
RMIoIoglc TechnolOgist - PRN, hours
scheduled as needed. Salary range $10.34-$14.52
pet hour. Iowa Permit to Practice required.
PIe&<le contactHwnanResources Departmental
339-3568 to obtain furthet infoonation regarding
this positiOl1.
MERCY HOSPITAL
SOO EutMarket Street
Iowl City, lowl S224S
Equal Opportunity Employer

Avenue. Corltvll6e.

"., 0I1fEm Ioblo snd
dill" $I~ , _
tabiea and end
color 21· TV
_ , 60Irs microwave $100;
. . . - lOCO«! playe,55;, gao gnll
110, IWO IoathOr ch.l" $,5 each;
porIObIl liar $35.
,
Cotnt 10 TIoa Holiday t.tobllo Home
CooI~ olta HWv 885 In
Iio<\I1 Lilia", lor details.

.... 135; _

I'OIIIALII twin ""on mO\l"..
"'" I,.",•. $,25. ~75.

PETS

PROOFREADER. copy editor.
Inde ••r. copy writer. Five ye.rs
acholorly
perlence.
Re_nablo ral ... ft.I
)
~. Keep Irylng.

IItENNUlAN IUD
I P(T C!NTE"
rroPcal6Ed pat
_Ing. 1500 la1

P'"' ••

""""III.

IIl1'lon DoNnlc .. Ifw.lar
-,um. Complete with stand,
1IJ5. Kirk 361-5004.

HAIR CARE
HALF.PRICE h. 'r.cuts for new
cllenlS. H.lrolt. 51 I low, A...
351.152S.

UllGENTil TOImln.11y IN man
.....,.,.1OIy _
• caring home
lor IWO young, genllt malo 'nd
Ion\IIo call ASAP. ThHt two ldeol ,
~. have hod all Ihelr
_ .rt apadtf neulered. Bo
~.tt .nd
337-5,114
Ioronel bolh.

..
MISC. FOR SALE

c."

COMPACT ,,'rlgoralo.. for ront.
Thr.. Sll•• avallabl • . Irom S34I

SPORTING GOODS

semester. Microwaves only 5391

..m .. te,. Dishwashers. washerf
dryer., camcorder •• TV', . big

1.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--45Or88"I, and mora. Big T.n

!I.AII 1711 IPORT 'KIII. 1150•
338-2025.

R.ntall Inc. 337.RENT.
TELEPHONE RECRUITERS
ReCruit v(>lunl.... for Ih.
OUEEN .Ize bed'oom Itl. pl.no,
American Heart Aaoclatlonl
TV. bicycles. 'peaker" Itlreo, etc.
resldonli.1 dn.. OUloi your home ,.35:::3-48::..:::.:'.:;4._ _ _ _ _ __
lelophone. $5.25/ hour.
,.
FUTON'S IN CORALVILLE

AlTIQUES

-~

IISfT the. Antique shoplln
ttMorlc wast Branch low• .
Count"! Americana. chin., gllll,
IOIIIr1. fumltu,", Irt. poll.oy, .nd
You won't be

..

n.bla. CALL

1~~g.

Rcnr IllrlDI

I.

TOJIina, nopIIr. ",.111 _ _ doIiv." ODd _ .... 01 ........
VOIiq eqv.IpBet; -1lIIiat Involved; othor c:me.! dutlao.
~: valid IP•• dti __ .1icenIo; _
be familiar wiIlt
tbeJabnomc-t)'''': ~ in repolrODd ~ot
~ davie. and/or tnlnlna u eIoctn1rIioa
I8CItni<:iaft _iAbia.

Bo. 'H, Tllnn. 1A 52340.

STUDENT
CLERICAL

JOHNSON COUNTY III AN AFFDlMAfiVE AC'I1ON
EQVAL O,POUVNnY IIMPWYEIl. MlNOIU11IS,
WOMEN AND EWI1tLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO A'PLY.

PosmON:

Now 1Iur¥I...... SIWId .f!&adon and _ t o Job ScMI:e,
AItn: T..,., Bo.2390, 1...... CI1y.lA S12Ao41rnmediaJc1y.

IDdlida word proceIIIJII,
dataeall'y, t1)llnl. IIlInallld

prOOnnl. Good pbone
etJqudle, preYlOUl ofIIce
n:perlalce, 40 wpm and •
ulld driver'. license
required. ExperIence

WANTED:
Healthy UI sophomores and
juniors ages 18-25 to
participate in UI study
about dally life experience.

worIdq with PlradQll dIta

hilts II bI&bII desirable.
Student poIItIOII for up 10
20 houn wttkIJ duriq!be
fill and IJIrlnI Rmaten,
$5.00 per hour, CII 319/
335·4324 ror more
lnl'ormatIGII. Sad mume
9/16192 to Cherie
CJark,ProJtd Coordlnator,
IOWA
COMPASS,
Oakdale H.II,
The Vnlnnltl or Iowa,
Olkdale, 1A 5%31J,

$25 compensation
available.
Call 335-2417,

TECH~ICIAN

b,

leave message.

The HOWlrd Hu&lIea Medicallrutilllle 00 Iht campu. of th.
Univ .... ily of 10.... i, sedcin& an individllll with experience
in protein biochcmi.try 10 join the rcs....ch team or Dr. Kevin
P. Clmpbell. CUrrenI rea ....ch projecU include the isolation
and characteriwion of membrane protein. involved in
mwcul..- dyltrophy ond I)'naptic transmiSlion.

M·l..

Join the Bruegger's team,
We're Iooklng for bright,
energetic Individuals for
full and part-time operings,
.Apply in person

A bachelor', degree in l1l'i appropriate fi.ld of leienee or
technoloaY I. required. plulllO 2 yean of related research

experience.

STUDENT
TRAINING
ASSISfANT
Perlonal contad and
corrupoDdence, tours,
ruearcb, conrerence
plaaain., and clerical

HHMI offen excellcnlularleo IrId OUU\.lndin& bcncfilJ,
includin. helJeh, dcnll~ visJon IrId retiremenl plam. PI....
send reaume 10 Dr. Kevin P. Clmpbell, Howard Huah.s
MedicallnstitUle, 400 EMRB, The University of JOWl, Iowa
Cily, low. S2242-

duties.
Requinsabilltytoorpn/zt,
IUeDd to ddall, work well

All Equal ()ppor1IIIIiIy 1ImpI0)'If.

The Iowa City Communl!y Schoo) Oillrlct need. people to
lupervlH studentaln the IoIlowing elemenJary 8Ch00ta during
!he lunch hour (approximately one hour each scllool day):
~

Cllnl,•• 501 Brh 51_. CotaMIe.:J3g-6B32
Hoowr, 2200 E Courl S_. 339-QW
Hom. 6100 1 ( _ 04_..... 3$o6B38
KltIrwtJtJd. 140 I 9th SIr_. ConIMU.. 33UIU 1
L....... 3/00 _III/Igfon~ ~
Ltx:oIn, 300 T - . CcuI. :J3g.SIU7
L.... B30 Sot.thIMwI~. 3»6853
II..... 521 N. DodfI- S_. 3»-8858
RoaM<M. tJ22 GI'Nt1toood l)W. .m.&ISI

SNtro.Ir. 1400 _

r-- - SPECIAL PEOPLE - I

I

P_. 3»-88111

Needed to care for our special clients
CHA", AN's, LPN's,

I
I
I
I

HOME HEALTH AIDES
HOMEMAKERS, UVE-INS
Pan time posltlOlll \I) p!OYide home carlin lilt Iowa Ci!y,
Williamabu'll, Nor1It Engllalt, III'Id Marengo areu. Flexible
schedule. Cal Nurte'l Houle Cal, Bam • 4:30pm

(JJJJ

NEW COMPETmVE WAGES

354-4050 EOE

fllirses HtJU5e CalL

1\ooM1. '356 o.F«NI, ~
It In..... In _ of Ihtte poelcionl, conllc:t the IndiYldu.i
"""'taty building. Poeidon. begin Augual31 and pay

'*'

rHENEAL1HCAAEOMSIOHOI'/IOOI'[/IHOI.ME$,/HC.

$5.00 per hour.
-

-

-

-

-

-

Undoz lencnllUptIY ..... pafGIIM ftlIIIiac:
dill eaII}' II1II ochar claDl duIia. Requiia
hip K1tool diploma. Office expcri_
dainble. S6.00th0ur for up 10 20 boun PI'"
wcet. Flexible acbcGaIe. Now hiriIIao

JOHNSON COllNTY IS AN
AFPIIIMATIYE AC110N EQVAL
OPI'OIlnJNrrY EMPLOYER.
MINORmES, WOMEN AND ELDERLY
AlII! ENCOUlAGID 10 APPLY.

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

I
I
I
I
I

wlhpeoplt,typlnaanddlfa
enlrT experience, Ubrlrl
*I.IIs, and Interat In !be
fteld or develop meatal

dlllbWIIH.

HaIf-tJme podItJoo, hoon
labl ~. 7 I h
nraot f,~. 5 our,
Ruume to Tr.lalnl
Coordlnltor, DlvlslOll or

.J

• Guaranteed wage
• Paid TrainiDg
and Commission
• Barn extra cuh
• Flexible day and
based on performance
evening holU'l available
, Access to all bus routes

Call Matt today!

Inmedillely.

Oak student desks
(perfect tor small apartmenl)
2(1-.50-. 30- high
Three drawers on left aide. one
drawer over the leg. formici top.
535 each
""t.1 doors w.th Ind Without
windows. Sizes rlnge from 8Qx26
10 105.36.
525 each
Coming soon Oen1a! Cna\r,\
Call fOl Information 8·4pm

I

MUSICAL

700 S. Clinloo
Open Tuosdoy & Thurodoy
'2· 'pm .
33S·5001

~

IISTRUMEHT

.
I

I HOUSEHOLD

ITEMS

NEW and USED PIANOS
J. HALL KEYBOAROS
1851 lO_ IAu"'llna Rd.
~

IIL'II!R I'-CH Irumpel .tep-up
InItrumenL Hardty used. Just
IKDndlltonod. Coli 351.J6.15

BOOKCASE, "US, 4-drowa,

c.... t, $59.95; t.bl.. desk. $34.95;
lo..... t. $99; Mona. $69.95;
m.tt ....... 589.95; ch.lrs, '''.95:

6111T.-,. FOUNDATION
_ I n live .tyIta of gulla,

I.mp •.•tc. WOODSTOCK
FURNITURE, 532 Nor1h Dodge.
Open llen>-5:15pm eveoy d.,.

YAIIAHA PIANO. Excellenl
condition. Must .. III 3M-46OD.

HOUSEHOLD Itema, colloctlbl..,
antiques. carousel horsel,
Instruments, beer signs, and
furniture. Now taking

10'. AIIPI!G lube amp. 35 watts
,.,"". vibrato. S2OO. 35+,3487

consignments. New: dry flowr
arrangementl.

NEW AND NEARLY NEW
CONSIGNMENT SHOP
2118 Rlverald. Dr. S Iowa CIIy
Mon·Fnl f.7pm
SaloSun IloSpm

IIOIAND 050 synlhlll.er. B.rely
utld l Extral Aslclng $700.
1111-0975

_,9

KMIIE" humbuoi<orl dual lingle

coil ~U~Ir. Metallic silver with
Royd. Rose whlmmy strap and
<III. S350f 060 . John 331-6127.

W'-NT A 101.1 Dos~1 T.bIt?
Roc~er1 Viall HOUSEWORKS.
We've got. store hJlt of e"'ln used
fUmlture plus disheS , drapes,
lamps and other househotd Items.
All It reasonable priees. Now
accepting ftew conSignment •.
HOUSEWOftKS 111 Slovena Or,
Iowa City. 338-4351.

COMPUTER

fUTON'S IN CORALVILLI!
I will gl ... you the beat d..1
on I Mon hld ...·bed.
Come In, check It oUI, .sk lor Ed.
E.D.A. PIlTON
(behind Chin. Garden)
337-05511
Al'ft.E liE, du.1 dip drive •

Tro ....., Chell
Conalgnmonl Shop
Hou-.,Id ".ma, collectibles, _
used furniture.
608 5th St., Coralville
338-2204

In\Igewrtt.r and monitor; setup

wIIh Paacal program IOItW.re.
1650. 337·57118.

fOII ..lo: IBM-clone, word perfect
~O.lncklded. Barely used. $500.

uleo vacuum cleaners.
ntasonabty priced.
BRANDY'. VAClJUIi.
351·1453.

154-7671.

c.

GREAT USED CLOntING, .. ~
HOUSEWARES. BOOKS. !.IOREe••
CROWDED CLOIET
.,.
"'ondey·Salurdey It).5pm •.•
1121 Gilbert Court
•

1_ _ _.;::33:::,7•.;::8601:::':..-_--J

52141.
.....- - - - - - - - . . . . . .

Earn '6 to $8 per hour

Saw! appliclliom 10 Job Scrvkc, AlaI;

Brookfield

II .....................
Room 263 Valnr,", 'FUTON AND FR.-ME IN A BOX;;:
I 01HIIIpItaIScboal,UnIvenIl1
THING~~~I~~~~~~I~~~~IN(lSi·
lo.a, ·Iow. Cltl, IA
,30 SoUlh Clinton
""

The Sky's the Limit!

TIIII, Bo. 2390, Iowa City, IA S22M

· Mu~hy.,j

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
SURPLUS EOUIPMENT STORE

5&aI1iItJ cIaa ODd btus IIeaibk SIIIIiq .... at $6.00 ,..ltour.

Infant and preschool aged children that were
full term births, wanted to bdp partidpate in a
University of 1owa, College o(Dentistry study.
The study involves oo{\ecrlng l'acial and ocal
measurements of the child's mouth opening
to assist manufacturers In designing
appropriatetoysanddevicesforyoungch.lldren.
We are 100klng for healthy caucasian, AsIan
and Black chilcIren from 6 W!:eks to 3 years of
age with no ooogenitai or heredllary disorders.
Parents, p\ease can The Center for Cllnlcal
Studies at 335-9557 for Information.
Compensation available.

BOOKS

STORE

10hnJ0a Counl)' AudiIor', Oflke, low. al)'. low.

depend'ble people.

UESEAI{CII

. 643-2065, 643-5505.

1----------- _-_...:;:.;...;;;;;;...___

I

w.n,_,

f.

,\IOrIIII

G.t. fr.. loam COf. lUlon

.ft"

OZAC50N-

FUTON'S IN COII.-LVILLf
r... same thing for 1_ $
~D.A. Fu.....
(behind Chin. G.rden
In Corelvllle)
337-05511
WANTED TO BUY
IUYIIIQ cl... ring. and olher gold
.nd .lIve,. IT!PH'IITAIII'I •
COINa, 107 S. Dubuque. 354-,85l ,
SUPI'OfIT lhe ·Iow. Recycling
EcolPgy Drl...• Send ua your
amply 11M' toner cart,ldgea and
we ..III donal. It fo, eaoh
c.rtridg. _ t to ITeRC lund.
•
Remember recycling mikes ...,... ..
406 Wasl Depol, F.lrfleld, IA
,
52556. S, ~72-Otl63.

•

In

CO_'Ot ... t,OI'f

USED FURNITURE ;:

DON'T FORGET
• U-BtJJs are coming
• Semester Break TrIp
• Spring Break Trip
can be yours by
working 10-12
hours per week
at $4.90 per houri
Quad and Hillcrest Food Services have a few
student positions available. Apply at Quad or
Hillcrest Food Service OffICe.
The U of lis an affirmative ac:tIonIequai opportunity employer.

OAK !NTI!flTAlNIIENT cenler,
very nloe $175; am.1I Ale $50;
whlta wicke, queen all.
hoodboard $15. 354-1568e ....r 5pm
::o:.,:rI::"::""::..::tn:::_=!!:e::._ _ __ _ .'
TWIN box aprlng .nd mal1_
Excel"nt condition . $100/ 080.
3:)9.8297.
v(IIY nice futon and
337·2487.

209 E. Washington Ste 303
(Above Godfather's) EOE 339-9900

OUUN .11. w.I._,
ped..lal. I.ncy he.dboard,
mitt,.., well
conllrucle<l, $289 dell""red ....
OIlup. 35'·5943.

w.v.~

-

CALENDAU BLtlNK
";1 « ~ to The Dally IOWl!\. CommuniatJon. CM'''' Room 20'.
o-line foi .uInitfi", ifema to ,be
col"""" It 'pm two rMrt.
priM '0 puhliarion. It_ ",.,. lie NIrN f« knsth, #/lid in ,.,.,.,.. Mil

C"'"

not be publilhed ~ 'IsM onc.. Notb. wlticli 6ft c:omtrtffcI.
~_" wfI not be ~N. I'fu.. prln, dNrly.
~tl

____

~

__________

~

________________

~------~~~----------~
D.y, dale, 0".._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-:-_ _ _ _ _ __
~.~,--------------~--~----------------~
CMtKf pertOll/ phone

'

*

1----------, __________

- painllng ",",nca', _
c:DIfl 10 c:ooIlTHE VILLA
Our ~Ire-I '-nl.r ~ 1."lng
,., "-,, '..
.ppllcetions for coolc/ holt!
hOlI .... Full'U"'!'. 'Snd palf"·I1...
nighll " .• Spm~' am. you
enjoy cooking and pte...nt
,urround,ngl. ple_ apply .t
603 Gr"nWOOdi Or•• betwreen
Join our health car. team.
•• .-~-..~'OOpm
_d.ve.
PoIIt~. IVlllable ful
.
,-. ~--"""~
Ity... Ume or
t
....
tl
.,
Job
dol,"
COtTIOielod
paMlme.
OPl>O"un lor person.1
,u.,'" ,
. grOWth.
Wlltsld.loc.Uon.
on
EOE.
bUIIlne. Apply In perlon at
r le h. Greenwood 1r.41t'K)(. 605
Goo!~,
f i e : hou:;.: 10nd"
G""nwood 0<.... low. City.
.Im u .... _ ' " •
per
00
wall tabl.. In toc:aJ lO""rn. Apply In - - , . .m .nd 4'00 pm.

351-6180

MERCY HOSPITAL

"i'''D

:
•
•
•

.ro

, CLU." C _ Amana High School
&PIIINO llIEAK 'H3-SELL
I noed. lor lH2·93achooi year •
T"IPI, !!.ARN CASH AND 00
'peec:h .nd drama coach.
FRUm Studenl TrlYOl Se",I... II T.achlng c.rlillca.. required.
n_ hiring carnpu.
Apply 10: Tom McAruvy
ropr_nt.II_. Ski pacugflalso CI.. , Cr"1c/ Nrnina High School

Salll')'rqe is 531.622-$45.798. Beginnina saluy based
on work experience. Employee benefit peckaae offers
paid V lC&lion. health and dental insunnc:es. life and
disabilil)' insurances, phlnnacy and meal discounts,
free on-sire parking, etc.
Please contact the Hwnan Resources Departmeru at
(319) 339-3568 to obtain further infonnation regardina
Ihis position.

~r.arlos

:

"'1ft.

Mercy Hospital. Iowa City, a progressive 222 bed-1CUle

mnoer.

*

Cepa""",nl. d.y .nd night ahitt..
WHlI:ends and hol"days rf'qulreC'j.
Appty In person .t CI57 GoneraJ
Ho.pllal

e

UTEIIIOII PAINT!""
Expe'- ItUdenI pelntorl
needed to painllowa City
horneL Full or part·tJme.
AMERICA'S COUEOE PAINTERS

USED FURNITURE

,v,'.ge

care refCITai centr:l', is clIITtnIly accepting lIPP1icationa

ctIIOmeI orleied. Sen1 r..".
to: TEO JoIIl'a, 113111W1 Alt.,
!owl Cty, IA~ ,

,i1 i i i '

r

r:

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST

NOW HIRING

NOW HIRING· SludenlS for

POM'''' .... lodllll>Ositions.
Unl.... rslty Hospt'-' HoIIHkHping

° .,.. •

d.edline
_pl.10.1992.
ADMINISTIIATfv(
ASSISTANT.
Dutln Include deta entry. bltling,
receptionist dIIlln. Apply.t Ofyrnplod FItrwu.nd Rehab Cenl..,
Eutdalo PI... or call 335-4022.

BUSINESS

- - - - - OPPORTUNITY
NE[D MOAE MONEY?
Try exotic dancing. Mlk. up to
11000/ ••ak. Only wor~ 8 hours.
RECESSION pROOF
d~ for' or 2 _u Out of !hi
Frit>lAyfNarsheY/M1n.
moft\h Work from noo" 10 lipm Of
6 to midnight. For mor.
NeW vandng madlineJ
InfOrmation c.lI Candace at TIlt
PfT gross $29OO'mo.
Adult Shop .1 3452-.9311 Iron, 7.....
3Pm.
ElfP8IIsion fi,.,ang
N
avail. $4250 min. invest
OW HIRING
Full and p.rt·tlme _.nd dO\'
l.a00-821.s:l63 Mytine,
prep Coo~1 .nd nlghl cookl. Apply
In person Monday through
1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Thurod., btI_ 2~pm. EOE.
IfhtIlowa Rive, 'awe, Cornpan, PROFESSIONAL
5011
'1 A." Cor.I..M,
ERV1CES
NURSE. reglol.rod In ... ta of low.. S
to "0r1< In Ch.llonglng and

direc1lng edu<;otion. youth.
CLEANING SPECI'-UST NEEDED.
and I.mily provram$ lor church In Full or part.llme hours "a1I.bll.
lOu\hUII tow. City Sal.ry In h"'h
S'3.000s.nnually·'
D.yume .nd weekend hoUri
available. MUJI be neal In
To .ppIy. send Ioller 01 awlQllon .ppearanee. aorna .. peMn<:.
I R
0
a_l_k_1
"-Ipful b4Jt not necessary Mu,'
and resume
10 ~ ~~ If. ,."" own Iron_rtllion . Wage
St M.rI< • unn.., Methodlsl
~etormlne<l on •• ~n.nce .
Churcn. 2675 Washlnglon St..
~·
MII.ag. paid. Apply In partOn at
tow. Clty~~A 52245 ",pplleaUon
r"" Pro/aulona! Cleaning T..m,

lranlpO~'"on. Co1l33to08ge.

AREAS:

•

EARN EXTRA usUp 10 50%
Ca-" Mary. 331-7623
Brendt. 64,s..2276
CHURCH PIIOGIIAM DIRECTOR
OPl>O"unity for person w,th
(legr" ., cnrisl!o&n edUQlion Of'
equlYllent . .peuenee "'ovram
Girodor will work 30 houri pe'

HELP WANTED

GOOFATl1~R'S PIZZA
wllh purc~a.. 01 high quality
IE;
oak trame at $399.
Part·tlme dip .nd evenIngs. 1()'20
Lowelt prices In lownl
hOUri per _."'nch lime ahlfto
E.D.A. FUlon
~~~~~:;~t:~~S~MENT =:=::.=::..::::::-------1
2 .... hourL Flaxlble
(behind China Garde"
ASSOCIATIONS. Minimal II...
DAY .nd night
and deli.a",
scheduling. g",al fl)( .tuden... IrHI _ _ _"':::::::'=.!::':::::':'___
In Coral.III.)
requlre<l. Gra.t oPpOrtunity to
PIOple. Musl be 18 yea.. of .g..
br..k ",aIs. food dlscountl,
337.0556
ma~a .><1ra monO\' .nd .dd good
V.ry clo.n worl<lng condition.
COlloOO bonus. ceah bonus
..pan.nee 10 Your "Iume. For
ConlOct USS Subt. 3540fI37,
one year. Counler and kllch.n
U OF I
d'tall. coli 708-53:1-0765.
:be:::tw:;:::"::n:.::..==-_ _ _ _ _ I 14.75/ hour. Apply 2·Spm, 531
::;::==:"':':::::'::::':';="--Hwy I West.
CHILOCARE w.ntad Iwo children.
CHINA GARDEN
:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~;;~~~;;;;;----11 ~~.:!!~:..:::!::!!!~~~.!:::E:: SURPLUS
ag.. 0 .nd 1 ye.rs Coralvilio
W.lter.
hosl. hO.I_.
locallon Mond.y I~rough
b.~.nder. Full-lime or part.II....
EQUIPMENT
Thurld., .lttrnoons; Mond., .nd E.perlenced. Appty In _
.
Thurld.y _nlngs. MUll h... own 93 2nd
Coralvllio.

I

PAPER CARRIERS
• l.JIkeIk:Ie Af*tmanta

HELP WANTED

be combined Inlo
Deb
hl;h

I

(acloll .rOtn Seftor Plbk)S).

HELP WANTED 1I,-;::::==~==54:;::;:::;;ir===;

Mnger and assbIanI

......_....
"'hI'per
., .......
' r.~m. 210 3 n."
.. to: Lols ~.
_ "
• . .~pp.,
~.mm.
Ioundry lu"""""r 01 351-8«0
Lant,r P,rk Ctlre Cent,r
ilS N 20th AVI.
Cora""llo IA 5220'

MAKE
I
t
g r... money r<;"'r •• ra
Ii

.... k. money Riling your clotho.

~AL - - . I1I.38H87,12S.'
year. Now hlrtng. ColI
I.eos.-_ EXT. P-11112.

LAUNDRY WO .. KIER. Part-time

110&-3092.

NEIDCASH1
~:...:..:=:!:..

;:::~do.:l'!.. :'ow!'~::;.nu..

Morning and .".rnoon houri
...II.ble. Send Iol1er 01
.pplication to:
::OOnn~~7'lary. B.A.S.P.
Ube
I' "3,7
North
rty, "<;N.
or can 626-23" .
SOUTH lAST .nd NOlltTHEAn
Junior high achoolo _
swimming auod.11I to uslol
studenll at Mercer pool and the
CoraMlte Recrelltion Cent.r poot
South Eull Merce, poolasooclata
will wort. Irom ,0.0G-'2 :14 lYON
.,

~~!ED

~~-~~-~
-~In.ndly Cong'egliion United
Rocnaallon,~12·3O~_~!._F"'rIda'll
"'"mm·. S.Ioon. 21 W. Bonlon SL ~
....Ihodlsl ChurCh. Riverside
from .~ . ~,
y.

C3I'Kt Fully

gUlranlHd. FREE INFORMATION
24 hour hotllne. 801·37g.2900
COpyrighl numDar lA, llKDH.

HELP WAITED

SI\.""".

"rn

Sandy 337~.

''''7.112 monlhly. FREE
wfuO_IND SCHOOL nMd,.
Inlormallon. 20 hOur holline
cf __oom _
g.1I :30
801-37t-2iOO. Copyrignl number
IAIIKHH.
MDn!lay-Frld.y w~h ""'Id"n
be _ _ 4 .nd i . CoM
120001500 WEEKLY. _mbl,
:33HOI1::;;:::::.';;.·__________ 1 prOducts at homo. E..yl No
Mlllng.

HEAD COOK
UPCC O.y eareIs IooItlng lor.
coole for noon meal.. MondayFriday. SornI •• pan.nce In food
purchasing .nd cooldng lot larOO
numbers (25 plus) .nd In r..... d
kHpIng would .,. ""fplut. r...
hOuri ar. ,0:3Olm 10 1:30pm. Coli
335-1330 and .._ lor
BEOIN IMMEOfATtLY. Two
part.tlme anoc:lat.. for a Befor.
.nd Ahlr School Prog,am In
U
0 Iy
I t

job? Studenl emplOY..I """.d to
""" U' ma,1 our doel brochuros
Irom ho_ dorm I $100 part·llma!
$500 ful~\I"" No .. pe"""ce
....,.lIIry' Employees _
_
I... lyl No glmmlc .. .. Inls Is
• roal jOb' For appllcallon oend
sel1oaddr_ ...mped .n""lOpe:
N E..
o;lIrlbUlorl
Employee Prouulng
PO eox ,,47
ForQd RMr, NJ 08731.
DEU htlp ".nted ,2.,5 hOurs
W"~,"dI .nd WIt~d.ya . Doll
v_~-n_ ~Ia're<l . Apply .1
.~, .. - ~.
0011 .... rt I. 525 Hwy I Will
IELF moUvOIe<llOlemarketerl 10
wot1t In relaxed atmOlph.",. c.1I

'

WI'' '

n _ r y. Coli 335-0548 10<
appointment.

.

~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~;;r:~-I STOPt
,...,~ Nee<I~
• 1I •• lblo htgh-ply,ng

HELP

"
•

The
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BUSINESS

iiED FURNITURE COMPUTER

~- OPPORTUNITY

CHILD CARE

---------------1------------

4-C'1 CHILO CARE REFERRAL
AND INFORMAnoN SERVICES.
Dar care homes. cent....
APPLI II C complet. oyslem with
monlto •• Panuonlc nine-pin
prooc:hoolilltlnga.
,.." 0I1IIT11! f1b1e .nd
p.lnl••• word proceaaing .nd olhe.
occaaIonaI titlt ....
cI!Ii" 1125; collet _
and and IOltware. $200. 338·5937.
United W.y Agency
_135; - 0 OOIor 21' TV
_S~ 33mhz. 80mb 4mb ••m. 1.2. 1_ _ _M-I';;...;.;·,;;336...7..684_
. __
1IIIl; Sol" mIc.ow .... $100;
....... _ d pIaye. $50; gas griM I,a. Nt-SVGA, OOS 5.0. WIN 3.1
130: IWO leather ch.l .. $15 each; 51.355. 388-0X 4Omhz. 120mb.
lime $1 .455. 48&-0X 33mhz. IBme.
jIOI1IbII bar $35.
$1780. Belt price on computer
1__________________
Comt 10 The Holld.y Mobile Home
p.rtl In tow. City. 35t-0304 IIt..- ICUBA lesson •. EI_ -,.111es
CoIIrt oIIa Hwy 1185 In
5:00 Pot • .
off.Nd. Equlpmenl Illes, MMOO.
MortI1 Ubarty for delOlll,
tripo. PADI open water oortlfleeUon
ADDS Viewpoint 100mlnal.
1'OII1ALf: twin futon m.n ....
In two weekend • . 886-2946 or
keybO••d. modem. cabl. .; $leG.
"" 1_, 5125_33&-0875.
732·2845_
Sharp PA·95OW portable
Intelll",I1•• ; $85. T.I.-'"
PIANO iesaonl given In you.
prnc:hool computer. IIfI"Ch
home. B_M_. M.M.. pertili. D.M.A_
aynlhe.I.... soltw_; 130.
background. experience wrth all
~7.()5(J9.
1ges/levell,33&-4729.
IIIINNIMAN _ED
, PET ClNTEII
APPLE Slytew.lt.r prlnt.r; be../y
PIANO- BLUES.
Jan.
modem volclnga, ImprOYlalng.
rroplc:ll. ~~d pet
Ulld. e.cellonl condition,
1UIIP\II~ng . 1500 III
$2251 negoll.ble. 338-7022,
composing. Inqul",. 337--4820
Jim Mulae.
-501 .
MAC IIsl. 51'0. HI RH Color
71 llliton Ooaonlc IIttw.ter
monlto•. $20001 OBO, 33&472~.
~um. Complet. with Iland.
1315. ~lrIc 35HOO'.
FOR IALE: Ihree compul... :
~::'::::':'::~:::::::::"---------I P.... lel Port AT. 80 Mb HD. 5 I/~'
UIIGlNTtt T.rmln.lly ill man
FD. 3 112 FO. Conlact
MATH TUTOR TO THE 1I11CU!1f
..,.moly __ • caring home
The Conf.rence Cenle •. ~I .
!or two young. genlie male and
M.rIt Jones
_
cal. ASAP. These two Ideal
_Ionl ~ had .lIlhelr
354-03t8
IhOII,
spade! n.ulered_Be
TUTORING moat core courses In
..-paulon.te .nd cali 337-51~
VANOERSTEEN II SPEAKERS
m.lhemallca.•1.lIslicl. physlca.
!orono! both,
with c.ble .nd aplkH, S500.
chemiliry. bUIInaaa. .ngl_rlng.
NAO 3150 Intograted Implill.. and computer science. 337-9837. Join
Sony tuner $100.
by 915192 and SAVE 20%.
353-5148. I.... m....ge.
GRE. GMAT, ACT. SAT. Actu.rl.1
!lAN 170 aPORT SKUI. $150,
CONTOUR 25 home ".reo CO
e.. mI, elc .. qu.ntll.ll... 'eview
33e-2025.
pl.yer with dual canelt•• lurround 337-9631,
::::;:;;:;;...-----_ _ I.ound c.pabllity, $325. 338-2025.
WILL tutor Japanese of Frwnch. Or
BOSTON T·1 000 loud speak...,
can tutor 'orelgn studenta In
W.. nul c.blnel. S550I pal•.
english. 335-4556.

*RECESSION PROOF *
Fri"LayMershey/Man,
New vendng machines
PIT gross $28OO'mo,
E)Ij)III'Ision fiMlCing
avail. $4250 min, InW$l

RESUME
329 E_Court
hperf resumo preparallon
by.

STEREO

SPORTING GOODS

-------1

=-==-------

ANTIQUES

_t

FUTON'S IN CORALVillE
FREE FUTON I
Get a free foam core tUl.on

wllh

purc~a ..

~7.2530h338-6181 ,

VISIT Iht 4 "'nlique shops In
Sl'lAlCIfII. Jill. p_onal
ihloric
B.anch IoWL
tudlo monllo ... 200 wallal
Counlry "'me.leana. chin •. gl.... •channel,
....,nut cabinet• . H.rmon
1oIkart. lumlture . • rt. pottery. and
K
••don dlglill tu". •. Mini
the unulu.1. You won't be
condilloni
Besl oft... _331H1923.
Happelnled, 843-20e5. 843-5505.
INfiNITY aPIAKER.
fIlNAL CLOIEOUT
REF. El $129 pal.;
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 REF. 2 $229 p.I.;
rntETCHEIII IUllT, Cenvas
REF. 4 $389 p.I.;
IIrtlchad, Reason.ble prloos_
SM 102 $299 pel.;
CluIDty worlc. 337·7870,
REF. t St4e p.I.;
=~:;;;;;;;';;;:;";;;;;:;;"'__-I REF. 3 $299 pair:
REF. 5 $499 p.I.;
SM 122 ~99 pal.;
All with 5 year w....nty.
quanlltles ...ry limited.
NAWKEVE AUQIO

01 high quality

oak frame .t 5399.
Lowest prices In townl

E,D,A. Fulon
(behind China Gardan

ART

In Coralville)

337-0556

OF I
RPLUS
EQUIPMENT
STORE

BOOIS

; ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;1

MurPhy. ".
Brookfield

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
SURPLUS EOUIPMENT STORE

' .OOk8;ii"

.rSiCoo(oot~ :;::

401

~?!a'fs' Sl.

I-SO- N-Y -CO-P...:I.y;;;.
••...::5T;..:;s;-K.-nwoo-d-

~r::.~~i!:~~~:1~~"=\·~=.

11-tllonclly-Saturda

21 • .,m8ILBERT'

...-.r' (rOlltflllgfOtr

S25'.Ch

I
I

Coming soon Dentl' Chairs'
Call for Information """pm

700 5, Cllnlon
Open Tuesday & Thursday
12·1pm,
335·5001

A

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

GALAGA arch.... game lor dorm
o. fret. $200, Call 351-8912,
25" ZENITH color TV, Remot.
contrOl, cable ready, olk cabinet.
5200_Call 627·2721 .

MIND/BODY

::::!Hpm::::~-UfT-AR-FO-U-NDA-Tl-O-N- I THERAPEUTIC

1

'--oM In five Ityies 01 guitar plus

banjo. mandolin and ba...
Open_days,
323E, foI.rIt.t
351.Q932.
YAIIAHA PIANO. Elroollonl
condillon, MUll Mill ~.

HOUSEHOLD Iteml. collectlbteo.
antiques, carousel horses.
Instruments, beer signs, and
fumlture. Now taking

10'. AIIPEG tuba amp. 35 wan.
.... rb. vlb.alo _$200, 354-3487
MOlngl.

con.lgnmentl, New: dry flower
arrangement•.
NEW AND NEARLY NEW
CONSIGNMENT SHOP
2118 RIve.slde D., 5 lowe City
Mon.Frf11 .7pm
SaI·Sunll·5pm
_19

IIOLAND 050 Iynlhnlzer. B.rely
IIIIdI Extrasl Asking $700.
3111~75Da... ,
WillA humbuck ••! du.1 lingle
colt gu"", Mtllilic tily•• with
Floyd. Rose wh.mmy st ..p end
..... $3601 OBO, John 337-l1127.

Deak? T.bIe?
HOUSEWORKS.
a store hili 01 cle.n uoed
plus dishes. drapes.
and other household itom..
.t .easonable prices. Now

COMPUTER

accepting new consignments.

/OR SALE: 388 SX computer.
MB HD. , MB RAM. VGA
monhOf, window! IOftw.re,
_nlc printer. 33~.

HOUSEWORKS 111 Stevens Or. •
Iowa City. 338-43117_

~

FUTON'S IN CORALVILLE
I will give you the best deal
on • luton hld .... _ .
Come In. check It out . ..k for Ed.
E.D.A. PIlTON
(behind China G••den)
337-0558

MASSAGE

----------RELAXING, Invlgorltlng. al._
busler, Certilled massage lherapy_
Downtown. Kevin Plxa Eggers.
354·1132.
TOUCH FOR HEALTH
Sleven Hulchlnson
c.rtlnall M....' .
.nd A.lki Th ••• pill
Stre.. Man.gement Consultant
SHtATSU·ACCUPRElSUAE·
SWEDISH
For nalu ..1 peln relle'
Ind .. I... tlon
SPECIAL SESSION THIIT
HELPS YOU
ACHIEVE BETTER HIALTH
AND YITALITY
AND BECOME FRU OF OlD
HURTS AND
SUPPRESSIONS.
922 M.,den La".
~231

WHO DOES In

MAC software for 1I1e: SlalVlew.
SuparANDVA. DeltaGraph. OG Pro.
DoI.o..k, Double Hell •.
ca~ndarMaker. mo.e. BK
LOOKING for a mort personal
:331-5688:..::=·______________ 1 gin? Call Proinalon.1 Unlqu.
ArPI.lIIE. dual disk d.lve.
Portraits. Pencil portraits Irom
I_rit nd monlt
t
pholos o. o"...,I·.. klnd palnlad
~. p_.~'
°ttw·
; M up
pholos. 351-41029,
.". program SO .re,
:1IlO:::..33:::.7-5::7IIII:.:::..
. _______ 1 Cl4IPPER'1 T.llo. Shop. men'l
/OR sal.: IB~lone. word perfect and women'l .Itorallonl.
to inclUded. B.rety uae<l, $500,
128 112 E.II Wuhlngton Streot.
154-7671.
01.1351·1229.

n ••'ute CMtt

Conolgn_nl Shop
,.
HousehOld Iteml, collectibte., ~
used furniture.
608 51h SI.. Coralville

338-2204
USED vacuum cleaners,

~~----------I~-------------I

Sizes up tD 10.20 also available

338-l1155. 337-55«
STORAGE-STORAGE
Mlnl..... rehouse unltl f.om 5'.10',
U.Sto ....AII. 01.1 337.3506.

prien. Fut tUrnliround. Call

DNE·WAY Ced.r R.pldal T.mpa.
Sunday Sapt.mber 13. Besloffer.
35t-32n.

lt17 IROC. black. T·IOPI. loaded.
low mll.l. C/O pl.yar 338·9DM.

_LUNG two Itudent ISU Ilcketal
Cell 354-1530 or 354-1<106.

1110 Buick Rogal. yood Ilrn. $8001
OBO. 846-6507 o. 846-2502,

WORD
PROCESSING

• FAX
'Free P.rltlny
'Same Day Sarvlce
'Appllcatlonal Forma
•... PN Log.V Medical

--

310 E. Burflnglon. Sulle 19
• Meel

MS-DOS

$1 WE TYPE
ANYllllNG

RESUME
IF YOU W... NT 10 mloa. job
Interview because 01 • poor
reoum•• don·t call UI. II you want.
guarantee ol ..tlliaetion. call
J.net at 351-11523.
PECHMAN RESUME SERVICES.

1110 Hond. Acco.d. Aulom.tlc.
71k. yood condhlon. clOin. $1200,
33&-1088.

Complete
European and
Japanese Auto
Repair Service

Whitedog
424 Hi~and Ct.

BODY DI",,,nslons downlown SI.
monlh memberahlp $80. Aaroblcal
FIt_ 338·5246
OLYMPIC 300 lb. w.lght 101 with
bar .nd cotlara. $185. Olympic lIal
bench P...... $146. Dumbbelll SOc
• pound. Olympic cu.1 bar and
colla,. 134.99, and much, much

Suilcll (Upetain)

________~~~~~~~I------~.
FUTON'I tN CORALVILLE
The lime thing lor 1_ $
i!.D.A. Futon
(behind China G.rden
In CoraMIIe)
337-0558

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING cl....Ingl and olher gold
.nd 111_. IT1!PH'1 STA_'
COINS, 107 S , Dubuque. 35-4-18511.
SUPPORT the "Iowa Recycling
Ecology D.lve." Sand us your
ampty la..r toner carfrldg.. and
we will donale $1 lor each

~~c::.~;;:'~III~~~~d~• . :
•

USED FURNITURE :;
OAl( INT1!RTAINMENT cen....
very nice $175 ; annall AIC 150;
white wicker queen liz.

headboard $ 15. 354-5&88 .lIar 5pm

"71 Honda Accord. AIC. AMlFM
caaaot1I, l.ookI bed. runo groat.
Cheap . . . - - tranaportatlon.
$25(l1 060, 353-0184. _
meuage.
NtaBAN Sonl.. 1964, 5-apeed,
New lire.. battery. muffler. good
ltereo. Run. great. 33B-'T98II_
I . VW Cebriolet ..",..rtlble_
While. low mlleoge. loaded. greal
ca._$9200. 338·?DU.

331-44,.,

U2 TICKETS. E.cellent "".tl

togethe •. 33IHl887. please lea.... a

message.

SOUTH 1ID1IMPORT
AUTO _RVlCE

tIO-4 MAIDEN lANE

CHEAPI FllII/.I. SEllED
89 MERCEDES $200

338-3554

Rapalr apecIaIlltl

88 VW$5O

Swedish . German.

87 MERCEDES $tOO
85 MUST ANO $50
ChOOll lrom thouaando
st.rtlng $25_
,..0 Inlorm.tlon, 2~ hour hoilina.

MIKE IkNIEL
AUTO REPAIR
hu moved 10 19q Wat.rf.ont
Drive.
351-7130

eGl-37~2929,

The ad that ran in our
Tuesday, September 8th edition
for Record Collector was
incorrect. There is NO Back

room, bu• . call 351-0383 or

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

338-~31 _

ONE AND

DOWNTOWN IIudlo. launary. no
ools. $390 Includ•• HW. 351·2~15

PROTECT you. betonglng. Irom
lheft. Ilghling. lI.e. elc, low COIl
rent ... Insurance. Call 338-75T2.

~~7403 ,

two bedroom....t.l~

Pa,klng, BUI. No pell. S38()'~ 10,
InClude. H/W, 351-2~15_

OM BEDROOM. 1 112 blocka
from Pentacresl D1W. AIC. 1417.
Augult free. 338-87~5.

ONI roomm.te needed. MlF. own
room In tour bedroom apartment.
$200 plul I !~ utllltl .. per month.
Available now. Seplember free.

IEOROOM CorelVllI ••
ON! IEOROOM kif! ap.rtment for TWO
laundry. bul. parltlng, No pelt,
two, or to aI\Ir. with female
$380.
InclUdel wiler 351 ·2~15.
graduate prefe.red. ~25 c.1I
354-1582.
TWO bedroom Co..lville. AIC.
laundry. no pets_S380. Includel
THIIII bedroom. brand new
wate.. 351 -2415.
apertment. Microwa...
dlshw_. wllhln walking
lARGE 0". bedroom apertmenl
dl.tanca to campu• • S230. utilitiea Cloae to compUI. $3851 w.I •• p.ld.
Call
_ _ 8-1Dam.
peld. E_lng. 339-7589,

HOUSE
FOR RENT

• ,=" t

,

•

_I

35-4-1~

AD 11. IPlCIALtlt Month 01
bedroom. NC. decka. p.rklng .
Walking dlatanco 01 U 01 I
lloapltaL.Av.llable now. 8:30-5:00.
351-8037.
ONI AND two bedroom
.p.rtmenl.. Co<aNlI ... Pool.
central .Ir. I.undry. bu •• parking .
S38D-$«X). InclUdei wile•. No

MALE, own .oom. SI75 utllltiH
paid, Immediate occupancy.
338-7523.

peII. 35t-2~15.

ROOMMATI8: W. heve reoldenfl
who need roomm.tes for one. two ONE 8EOROOIoI ...tllde_ P.rltlng.
and th ... bedroom apartments.
bus. no pet.. $350. 351 ·2415.
Information It posted on door It
~14 Eest M._,o. you 10 pick up, ONI BIDROOII unlll close to
campus, parltlng. no pets. 135D,
_PT_II f_1 Own 'COrN
351·2415,
bath, apIIclQua townhouse.

aUBlET room 10. $2~ month.
Includ.. OIIetYIhlng_Close-In. Cell
K.m.ron 339-1796. o. Byford 11

~ I>rtw

Apartmema AVIIIlIble
N Deposb

&s

Service
Children Welcome

338-5830.

FEMALE roommate wented 10
ah.,.
two bedroom lpartment.

QuaIi1ied U of I

Call 35-4-5332.

un Honda 4DO Super Sport. runl
great. I40OI OBO. Aaron 338-6107. WID. CIA. Call 33&4724.
HOND... tllll5 Interooplor 500.
FUIINIIHID. MIF. two bed.oom.
Good condllion. S9DO/ OBO.
~336-91~
own room. 5187. clooo.
351-e8se.
InilrmIIioD
338-1038.
1M2 K.w_l440 LTD. G_t
condition. runa ilk....... $800. Jon
339-1470.
A,.III,lllk 11I1I1I"II.lId), Aho 1;;~nlllg Ie,,,", fOI OClob"l hi'
1M2 bllck Hond. ShadOW 500.
Runl yood. $6DOI 060, Includ..
helmet, ~975,

CaDRsffJr~

mutt_'

For More

Brand New Buildinl? in a Great Location

UNCOLN HEIGHTS 30 UNCOLN AVEl.ocaI:ed west of the dYe\' on L1nmln Ave.
• CI_ to Hawk.,. c:- Ar_

1111 SUlukl GS460. loW mllea
New tires, baII.ry .nd lune-up.
1475. 3311-1127.

I'0Il sal.: Yamlha eeo Specl.1 II.
ItlIIO_Exceilent condition and onty
7.500 mlleo. $850. C.1i 35f_.
HONDA 2eG UTR. 1990. Ex..11ont
condilion. klw mileage. S25OO,
351-4315.
1M2 750 Inleroopt.r aport blka.
Just tuned, 114001 010. Call
338-8n1 allar 5 pm.
HONDA lit Scoot••. G...I lor
clUlI ~CII"nI condition. S8OO.
337-99001 364-6749. Tom.

YAllAHA I H Rive. lutom.tic.
poa~ WhH. scool.r. _y to love.
$500, 351-&219,

THREE bed'oom house with 112
acre y.rd, only 10 blocks from
dOWntown. $87!!1 monlh plln

~

,

deposit. St""" 10/11112. 351-8912..
SMAll two bedroom houM. water
paid. Saven miles aouIh_t 01 • •
Iowa City In Sheron Cent••_$38D.
Ceu 883-2889. Av.l_
Oct-. I .

CONDOMINIUM
FOR SALE
WUTSlDi!. Two bedroo..... 1 112 •
bath. AIC. DIW. WID.II ••pl.ce.
•.
dtdc. CIOM to hoapltat .nd
Unlve..lty. 3311-4231 _
:

•

HOUSE FOR SALE "
ITY
UNIY!RI
holg~I.. lou.
bedroom. two bath, ~=

"

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
I ' OWNIII. Double wide. two

Students

OM or BM to shire 1/4 ront .nd
utilities In large houll near UIHC.

to School CD Sale.

The Daily Iowan apologizes for
aAy inconvenience this has caused
Record Collector and
its customers.

.,

e::Il.

Japan_. Italian.

Copyright number IA11 KJC.

CORRECTION

tMMEDfAT1!LY .vall.bI., Close-In.
shire. beth .nd kitchen, $200,
non..moker. SI50 plus 112 utilHIes. 337-5180.
~8-1~71 .
= : . = = - - - - - - - l b l l.. m.n~.pel"m.,;,I~I,io
FURNISHED. Utilities Included.
ROOMMATE NUDIDI Clooe 10
, r
Sh .... kitchen .nd belh. Laundry
campu.. 338-9080 or 515-984-7823. Ilcliitlea
112 block from Burge
FEMALE. olde. Itud.nL Own room Hall. 1-365-2789 evenlngo before
In two bedroom dupl••• Large ya.d. 8pm.
WID. $200 utilltin p.ld. 354-8571 . uo a.OUlUOUL All utilities paid.
Sh..e kitchen .nd beth• • S250.
OWN lEVEL. Th... level
TWO ROOM ap.rtmant. prlval.
townhOUM. I.ka. deck. p.tlo. bul, 351-6404.
bath. furnished . oft-street partdnu.
Mature non~'moker. 337~7329.
ROOM: $200/ month plul uillitlea 338-3301 .
MIF. Own room In Co.alvllie. $200 Justin ~8-8258.
SlOO plus electricity. Coralvl". on. ~
plul g...nd electric. Septembe.
bedroom, full balh. kitchen, living
free with aepo.II. ASAP_339-7842.

Parking. WID. AIC. by QT. busllno_ PlNTACREST apartment on
$212.50. MIF. 351-8422 Staph_
campu .. Oppealte Weeg_One
GtLBIRT Menor. Own room In two bed.oom. Htw, Laundry f.cllitles.
bedroom 'partment. 113 utilltlea,
~~~~~I:354=.=::=:::::::;~=::;
Septembe. free. Ay.lI.ble
r
~
Immedlat.ly, ~5.
~~
IIIF SHARE two bedroom
_
.partment. Own bathroom.
-::. ~ J_
IncludH wat••. $237. Av.liable
, -.....
now. Cell 33N1252.
2-Bedroo~

AUTO SERVICE

3~.

::.:;;..;,.=--------------

houte. 15 minutes to campu •.
clOll to bulllne, $200 plul 115
utili tiel and depoelt. Call Rick
338-7087 or Tim ~7·7858.

I'IIIAI.I, own room In two
bedroom apertmont. $1l1li .nd 112
ullllilel. 33&-4-489_Ayallable
Immedl.tely.
~O:::WN::.::::::ROOIoI::::!.:-..ln-m-ob-I-Ie-ho-me-.-

Melrose Lake apartments. Three

1,.. Calico GT. atcyblue. loaded.

LOST: gold chain with diamond
pend.nt and 1..llIe •. Cell

U2 TICKETS. GOOD SEATSI

~1·nI8 .

OWN room In 10ur bedroom

September tree. Large westside

full powe•• 75k. $<1950, 33&-0471.

TICKETS

Ioa.. . . . , -. Clooe.
qulat. nlee. furnished. flreplaoo.
WID. mlcrow..... calling fan.
$22S-$275. utllitlal peld. $50 ronl
deduct'on for resident manager.
... _

FEMALE, non-arnok01 .oommatal
.nendanl for Physically dillbled
lem.I._ Ront paid. shire electrfci1y
and phone. Available Immedl.tety.
338--78113.

TOYOTA Starlet 1l1li1. 5-apeed.
2-<loor halchback. _
cuaett•. runo groat. GoocI gu
mil.ag • . $lI95I 080. 351-4006.

MOTORCYCLE

' PIITON AND FRAME IN A BOl;,~ •
single $170; lull $199
THINGS and THINGS and THINGS "
130 South Cllnlon
.,.

"06 West Depol. F.lrfleld. lA
52558. 515-472.()()53.

HAWKEYE Country Auto Salea,
1~7 W.terfront Drive. towa City.
338-2523.

1.., Hond. Civic OX.2-<loor.
.uto. till. AMlFM casae110. low
mil... $6.700/ OBO. 645-2420.

II500-tI25C1O. ADD,o.lrn.I,tI. 25 10
• nd .....

CLOSE-IN. Own room. ceiling f.n.
$200 plul lIS utilities. 354-7036_

FEMALE. nonamok"_Own room
In two bed.oom apartmenl HIW
p.ld, ASAP. 354-8296,

LOOKING 10. m.le roommate 10
Ih ... room In la.go house. 1175
plu. ullllll.., 354-3843.

NUIIAN Stanza 11182. Low 7111.
Runl groat. al •• nloo. $1850.
353-4491.

TYPtNQI COIIPUTIII
Pape.s. APA. Applleellonl.
Emergencies poeaIble.
35-4-1962
7·11.m

OAK FLOORS. I••g. room. sunny.
I.rge W1ndowo. cl_. qulel
persons. 1 _. No petl. $240.
351-0680.

339-009II. leave meoaage.

BUY my babyl 11185 Honda CMc.
3-door. 5-tpeed. n.OOO mllea
$3DOOI OBO, 354-3830.

Wecbnds

LOST & FOUND

NUD TO PLACE AN AD?
COMITO THI
COIIIIUNICATIONI C!IITIII
1100l0I 111
MONDAY-THUIIBDAY ..........
,..fDAV 8am-4pm

bedroom, great roommates' CaU

HUCK fIlNN CANOE RENTALS
$18.00 per day,
319-643-2669

HEALTH & FITNESS

OAK flOOR., big wlndowo.
ulilitles Included. 12251 month.
~7-4726. Fr.. prize with .ental.

ROOMMATE w.nted: own

Iowa Oty, IA 52240
319/337-4616

RECREATION

(Downtown)

AD Format Styla

cumputer rental, resumes, labels.

_e.

111/2 SouIh Dubuque

• Typing
• Form Soltwa...
• Word P.ooeaalng
"PlDDLE' YOUR BIKE IN THE
DAlLY IOWAN. 335-1714,
:135-6715.

351·2153.

1817 CRX SI. E.ooII.nt condillon,
Silver with black Interio<_New
lires• . - ..haull 5-apeed.
sun.oof. 337-9009_

~8-1354_

BICYCLE

Houn 5-9 PM, .t

manuscripts, reportl, letters,

337-46n.

HONDA Accord. 1980. Great
onglne. AIC.
5-apeecI,
MUlt Mil, $8501 OBO, Mea.

morel Olympiad Fltne..
Equlpmont. Euld.l. Plaza
33&-1535.

310 E.Burtlngton Suite 19
33Wla1

WORD PROCESSING. brochures.

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

"WHn.E YOU WAIT"
SI Pa-Pqe

WORDCARE

PHYL" TYPING
20 ye.,,· a.perlence,
tBM Correcting Saleclric
Typewrite., 338-8998,

FINE FRINCH wi". grapoo. Ready bedllnor. AMlFM _tte.
now. 25t1 pound. You piCk.
S730QI 080_354-0218.
62_75. 826-4588 _Inga•
1111 VW Corrado. lully Ioadad.
tieton Deaton.
8000 mlloo. Ga.aged car. Call

NON·SIIOI(ING. Welilumished.
clean. quiet. ulllltl.. paid, Kllchen.
$25().$285. 338-4010.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

$t 0001 OBO. 351·7548.

-,

.

NON-IIIOI(ING, own both . • Ir.
ref.lge ••tor. utlllllH paid.
fu.nlshed. $285- 338-4070_

1 . Toyota 4.4 SAS. 5-apeed ••1••

WonICa..

3"·7122

Professional Word Management

, .. 1 VOlkMagon Rebil 5-apeed.
sun.oof. good condition.

COLONIAL PARK
IUIINIllIEIIVICU
1801 BROADWAY
WOfd proceaoIng .11 kinde.
I.. _rtptlon .. notary. copies, FAll.
pho". an_ng. 338-1800.

APPLICATIONS! FORMS

FAX
FedE.
S.ma D.y Sarvlce

AUTO FOREIGN

EXCEllENCE GUARANTEED

• _meal Papers! Th_
• Ediling
• Formal Graphici
computer rental. ,esum... labela. • $1.501 cloubll .p.eM paoe
____---=35::,::t•.:,21:,:53=-_ _ _ _ I· lEGAUAPAIMLA
QUA LIT Y
• LaserJet p.lntlng
WORO PROCESSING
• VII" M....reo ...

Available:

1l00MS lor rent. close-In, $280 •
$300. Referenool requlrad. All
UIIl"1es peld- ~7-3817 .

NANCY'I PERFECTWOIID
PROCI&IINO. Ouallty worfc with
laur printing for papers, ..........
1 _. lettero. Ruah jobs_ Mlno.
editing Includled. majo. edHIng
e.l... 354-1871.

WORD PROCfSSINO, brochu....
manusc.lpts. reportl. lette...

·Grants

GOOD THINGS TO
EAT & DRINK

314·7122

rent, 683-232~ ,

'MCAS
'Employment

U2 TICKETS TOOETHER· can't
UM. P.I •. $86_338-9997.

OFFtCE HOURS: 9am-4:3Opm M·F
PHONE HOURS : Anytimo

tIOO SQUARE FOOT stor.ge for

TYPING

NEWLY remodelld.two b _
I.om downtown. Each room IIU
own .Ink and relrlgerato._SheRI
beth. One YOI. teaae, $1951 month
pius utlillioa. Call 35-4-2233,

._

GREAT USED CLOTHING. _.
HOUSEWARES. BOOKS. MOREC .~
CROWD£D CLOSET
..
Monday-S.turd.y 10-5pm •
1121 Gilbert Court

or leave

HEW .nd USED PIANOS
J, HAll KEYBOARDS
1851 lower Muacatlne Rd_
338-4500

USED TV SALE
Huge selection. 25" consolet from
$99, THE ELECTRONICS CAY!,
3t3 S,Oubuque SI.

lOW... CITY YOOA CENTER
------=::..::::::::...-----1 Experienced Inll,uctlon. Classeo
IILY!A IAC14 trumpet .lejHrp
beginning no... Call S.rba ••
Inat.um.nl H.rdly uled. JUlt
Welch Breder. Ph.D. 354.979-1.
_Itlonecl. Call 351-36-45

BOOKCASE, $19,95; 4-d••wer
chesl, SS9,95; I.ble- _ . $34,95;
lovesell. $99; lUtonl. 169-95;
m . n _. $89,95; ch.I ... 51~ ,95 ;
I.mpl. elc, WOODSTOCK
FURNITURE. 532 North Dodge,
Open ".m-5:15pm e ...ry day,

reasonably priced,
BRANDY'S VACUUM.
351-1453.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT

MINI· PRICE
MINI· STORAGE
Slarts al S15

~7-4785 .

TWO tlck.ts 10 Spalding G•• y.
September 12. $10 offl 354-2185.

Melinda. 351~.

refrigerltor

LAROE. sunny tingle; g .. dUat.
enylronrnont; olde. _II; good
.torage; ulilitles Included;

COIIPLETlIIESUME SaMOO by
prolesslonal resume writ.r,
est.blished 1978. Reaaonable

Macintosh & laaer Printing

338-3850.

JRfR'8"..8f&~w TV-VIDEO

--

HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH
TOO MANY THINO. AND HOT
ENOUGH IPACE? TRY IIWNO
BOME 0' YOUR UNNUDED
mM. tN THI DAILY IOWAN.
CAU OUII OI'FICI TODIIY !'OR
DETAlLS AT 33H7f4. 33$017'"

Incl~

Cl4llllfUL lingle In quiet.
wooded environment: rlllOnlble;
cat welcome; ulilitles p.ld;
337-4785,

All \eIIel" Ityletl
Consulting
FR!!· 10 copies .nd Floppy Disk
laM' p~ntlng
1154251 page

329 E. Court

STORAGE

from campul

310 E,Burflngton Suit. 18

MURPHY Sound and L1ghtlng OJ
M..lce lor you. party, 351-3719.

I Will MOVE YOU COMPANY
Monday ",rough Frfday 8am-5pm
883-2703

'IILl LIAIING: Iocatad one block
and mlcrow ..... Sh... bath.
Starting .t $2201 monl~. ... 11 utilities
pald_ Call 351·1394.

WORDCARI
P.ol_lonal Word M.nogomenl

QUAliTY
WORD PROCIlllNO

ONE·LOAD MOVE
P.ovidlng 24-foot moving truck
(enclosed) plul man_,
Convenient. economical.
7am-9pm dally.
351·_

ROOM FOR RENT

Updat.. by ,All

ENTERTAINMENT
1-----------________
MOVING

U2 ZOo TV lickets. S50I OBO_
PI_ iN.. meuage_351-6*.

314·7122

•
•
•
•
•

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

1l00M In co-op ho..... Groat
location on rlYor-. Sh.red mtola.
thorn. hln. Call ~1-5280.

Entry- level through
.K8CutN..

Boog".

.re

1110 GSX·R 1100.7.51<. Custom
paint. unbet\ellable blka. No
cow.rdell5OOO. St.... 351-e878.
33H757.

'OR IALE: U2 tlckatl, GoocI M.tal
Fo< Inlormatlon call (.11 •• 5prn):
337--3387 o. 338-622a,

Cerflfled Prol_lonal
Resume Wrfte.

PETS

TUTORING

CO-OP
- - - - - 1 HOUSING

AUTO DOMESTIC MOTORCYCLE

QUAliTY
WORD PIIOCIlllNO

INSTRUCTION

'~21-8363lWlytine,

TICKETS

atory mobile home. Three
bedroomo. two _ .. 2300 aqua.. •
feet. - I . Including two ca.
garage. CIA. Modem Mano••
S3e.000. 354-e831.

1572. 12lceG. Thatchara.
appllanooa, on buill".. $40001
OBO. 33M558.
• OUAUTYt ~ PrlenlS
10% down 10 1/4 APR lI.ad.
New '113. 18' wide. three bedroom.

"5.967.
Large Mloction. Free delivery. Mt
up .nd bank Ilnanclng.
Horlt_ En"",_ fnc_

•

1-8OO-«12~.

_on. low• •

• 111M...... OMUPanor
• . - . . - . , ...... IIIIb
·.,... .... t ..........1
• lIIMIIrat.., ,.-toM at 1411

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

• 11..,...., c..11 air
·......,'...... 111 .... .......

.ca.. ...................... V.A.H........

.U............ ,.....
• Cats •• oIoweli ......tnt ..,..,.,
CIB now III let up 'ptllOlllllhoIri", Probllonally II1lflI&Cd by
L ••it~ ..;ilil ...iNlll!.tiat.

52240

338·3701

... ,,
---------'
IIDIIOOIIII
1·112
Oownatal...partment.
Muocatlna Ave,
,
Laundry. parltlng. butil_ no pats• •
I35D plul uU11\lea. 331-3071 .
•

TWO IlDllOOM, on. bathroom. •
1000 plu. aqu... feel. CIA.
wtotsIde. laundry, 1650 plus
U"11t1ll. C.1I 35-W1I8 .Ii< for
B.ad. 35-1-6293.

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad Is 10 words.

1 _________ 2

3

4 _ _ _ _ _-"

5 ______ 6

7

8 _ _ _ _ __

9 _ _-'---_10
13 _______ 14

11
15

12 _______
16 _______
19
20 ________
23 _________ 24 _ _ _ _ _~

17 _________ 18
21 ________ 22

Name

.. .

-----------------------------------------------------___________________________

Addr~s

_r------~-------

__~____~____________________ Zip---------

*

Ad information: of Days
Cost (# words) X ($ per word)
1·3 days

4·5 clays
6-10 daY'

72c per word ($7.20 min.)
SOc per word ($8.00 min.)
$1.03 per word ($10.30 min.)

Category

---------

11·15 days

16·20 dayl
30 days

$1.44 per word ($14.40 min.)
$1.86 per word ($18.60 min.)
$2.13 per word ($21.30 min.) •

=-=

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
•

•

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone.
or IlOp by our offICe located .t: 111 Communlcallons Center, Iowa City, !i2242.
Phone 335-5784 or 335-5785

,
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NewsBriE
UI College of Medicin
offers free AIDS testin
As part'of a new initiative
anonymous testing for the v
( dlat causes AIDS is now av
through the Department of
Practice at the UI College 0
Medicine.
[ The resu Its of the tests ar
!he laboratory with anum
fictitous name. Results can
be given to any person or a
except the person taking th
Appointments, beginning
can be made through the F
Stress Clinic at 335-7686 fr
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday thr
Friday.
'

!
t

Storms wipe out
bookstore's umbrellas
UI students were caught i
unfortunate predicament w
day due to an unusually 10
supply of umbrellas at the
~ty Book Store.
Pat Kuehl, school·supplie
stocker, estimated that only
15 umbrellas were availabl
purchase by students despe
seeking a way to remain d
!hey crossed campus throug
drenching rain . These sold
early, forcing students to co
lheir search elsewhere.
According to Iowa City P
Control, 2.58 inches of rain
Wednesday. There were no
ages or inj uries reported to
Iowa City Police and Fi re d

I
I

I;~ice

investigatin
motorcyclist's collisio

The motorcyclist who col
with a truck Tuesday aftern
the corner of Riverside Driv
Burlington Street has been i
fied as UI student Mitchell
525 Slater Hall.
Iowa City police reported
Dralle was unconscious wh
laken to the UI Hospitals an
Clinics. According to police
cause of the accident is still
investigation.
The UIHC, at the request
family, is not releaSing info

I

I:~';/~~;;;O"

Zoogoers disappoint
find no live dinosaurs

They have concerns and questions about
higher education, retirement, starting a business, buying a home
and ensuring a secure future for their families.
Iowa State Bank and 1lust Company
has the answers they need.
When you need answers,

r

Ask usl

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) visitors to a zoo exhibit call
'Dinosaurs Livel " asked for
refunds after discovering th
saurs ceased to roam the Ea
million years ago.
The exhibit at the Memp
features 21 Dinamation cre
- computerized, mechani
cas of dinosaurs that move
roar like the real things rna

done.
About six people have a
refunds of their $2.50 adm i
charge si nee the exh ibit 0
May 1, said Ann Ball, a vic
president of the zoo.
Ball said she also has rec
several telephone calls fro
Who finally progressed to t
zalion: "You mean they're
alive?"

I
I
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·l~YVA POUTIC
STOCK MARK

IOWA STATE BANK & TRUST COMPANY
Iowa City and Coralville Member FDIC
Main Bank: 102 S. Clintoni356-5800 Clinton St. Office: 325 S. Clintonl356~5960 Keokuk st. Office: Keokuk st. & Hwy. 6 BYpassl356-5970
Rochester Ave. Office: 2233 Rochester Ave.l356-5980 Coralville Office: 110 First Ave.l356-5990
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